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AFTER Lord Derby had rendered Government

ridiculous, and the severance of the Liberal
majority into many minorities seemed to have
rendered a respectable Government impossible,
Lord Aberdeen has succeeded in forming the most
respectable Administration which has been seen in
our day. The several members of the Adminis-
tration have co-operated with a general sacrifice of
self or individual peculiarities of view ; and the
very allocation of offices shows the extent to which
this honourable feeling has gone. Lord John
Russell in a Secretaryship, Lord Palmerston in the
Home Office , Mr. Gladstone in the Exchequer, do
but exemplify a good feeling, which has been
imitated in the subordinate ranks ; and thus we
have in one Cabinet the strength of the Peel and
Russell Administrations, reinforced by indepen-
dent men such as Molesworth , Argyll, Monsell,
and Charles Villiers. If Mr. Disraeli had a hard
struggle to contend almost single-handed with a
host in Opposition, now that he is in Opposition
and the adversary is concentrated in office, he will
find it a still harder contest, unless he should re-
ceive help from some unlucky Liberals of the dis-
appointed sect.

The time, however, is by no means propitious
for party fighting. A contemporary, who seems
well inclined to war upon the Ministry, is rash
enough to assert that the present junctu re re-
sembles that of 1830 ; but assuredly the two
periods can only be brought together for contrast,
not resemblance, both at home and abroad . In
1830, Catholic emancipation was recent ; Reform
was pursued with the spirit of the chase gaining
upon its quarry ; the Tories, smarting from recent
defeat on the ground of religious liberty, still held
out stubbornly on that of political liberty ; " the
Duke" was proposing to defen d London by arms ;
the Liberal aristocrats were not disclaiming offers
of a populace march ing from Birmingham ; and
the populace was ready. Abroad , constitut ional
Government had succeeded . to arbitrary Govern-
ment in France and Belgium, mid Europe wan at
peace.

Now all is reversed. Political action , as wt
understood it in 18U0-32, is dead . Chartism huc-
ceeded to Reform , mustered its millions , made tlui
fatal mistake of April 10, 1818, and is now slum-
bering—ita members all dissolved. Reform ia mi
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old tale, and excites no passions—the next instal-
ment expected from the quondam " Tory," Aber-
deen. Religious liberty has advanced to an ap-
proximation to religious equality ; and the chief
embarrassment has arisen from an excess of licence
in the Roman Catholic staff. The Whig party,-
dominant under Earl Grey, has succumbed to Peel,
and has expired of old age and inanition ; merging
itself, under Aberdeen, in a national party. Free-
trade has commenced, pursued, and consummated
its own agitation ; and Protection, dominant in
'28, protected by Melbourne, is ranked with the
fallacies of the past. France has displaced con-
stitutional government, and, with the usual Re-
publican preface, has returned to the Empire and
absolute power, half-dragging Belgium after her.
The treaties of 1815, torn to tatters, are awaiting
a revision at the hands either of Revolution or
consolidated Absolutism ; and everything Euro-
pean is in question. The Duke is dead, and Eng-
land is strengthening her defences—making all
tight and snug in preparation for a squall.

Socially the condition of the country has
un dergone the most sweeping changes since
lti'.iO~32. Freedom has become a habit , though
enervated by the habits also of long peace. The
great manufacturing interest, at its zenith during
the ten years ending 18.'J.°, has undergone the
desperate depression of 1842; and commerce
recovers to the wide and immense prosperity of
1852-53. Ireland has undergone an O'ConnclI,
a famine, an Encumbered Estates Act, a depopu-
lating emigration , and a Tory Government pro- [
moting free education ; and is recovering to a I
dawn of real happiness, after her seven centuries I
of wrong and her twenty years of retaliation.
Steam navigation has spanned the ocean ; vessels j
of size and power undreamed arc on the stocks ;
California and Australia arc yielding gold for a
commerce unw itnessed in history . How much of
all this has happened in the past year, we need
not say. But in this year of political tranquillity ,
of commercial prosperity , of social hopefulness, of
action suspended after and before the struggles of
a continent — of interregnum between opin ion
obsolete and opin ions unformed — of immense
influences and powers collecting their strength for
purposes not yet defined , what resemblance is
there to 1830 ? Then it was the party of people-
triumphant over a decay ing though still dominant
fuction : now, the popular convictions have reached
even the heirs of that faction—save im uncoil- '

verted remnant just sent to the limbo of Opposi-
tion ; and there is a prospect that the nation may
be summoned to unite against common dangers.

The addresses which the Ministers in the House
of Commons have severally put forth to their
constituents show the general accord prevailing
amongst them ; and it does not appear that any
opposition is prepared to obstruct their return.
Often as Lord John Russell's seat has been
threatened in London, all is now approval.
Even in Oxford , where a stronger agitation than
ever had been got up against Mr. Gladstone,
Conservative councils have prevailed against the
rash proposal to re-open a question so recently
settled—and against the bringing clergymen up
to vote from the Christmas duties.

Save the elections, political affairs are dead.
The Friends of Italy have held their second soiree,
and are pushing a knowledge of Italian questions
among the people; while Italy herself is suffering
the continued progress of the reaction. The
Sardinian Government has given way before the
priest party, and has withdrawn the Civil Marriage
Bill ; the conduct of the Pope and his adherents
being marked by the obstinate refusal to make
the smallest concession.

The Emperor of Austria is back to his capital^
and Russia has transmitted to Berlin the form in
"which she will recognise Louis Napoleon as Em-
peror of the French. lie meanwhile has obtained
the most urgent recognition—that of his Senate,
which has passed the Senatus-Consultum , sanction-
ing all the absolute powers which he asks. And
he is trying those newl y invented cannon with
wh ich, possibly, he may vindicate the legitimacy
of his descent , and extort a tardy recognition,
from disdain ful "right divine ."

But the New Year dawns stormy and foreboding
on that fatal palace of the Tuileries. Consp iracy
is in the air, in the street, iu the saloon : friends
are few, foes many, fears incessant : and in the

' heart of that city of enthusiasm , the Emperor
" by the will of the Nation ," finds no safety "but in
serried bayonets , bristling barracks, and death-
coneentrating forts : no safety but in armH at
home, and no escape (it; may be) but iu war
abroad. Eighteen hundred and fifty-two was to
huve been the general overthrow, lnul not the
Saviour of Society boun d France hand and foot.
What ; shall T\i be, with that Saviour of Society
growing restless in his purple, us the star of hi*
unfulfilled tlcutiny wanes '{
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The French really have made that move in the
Mexican province of Sonora which wa§ asserted
some time back, and half confrniJiptesU A GenemlRaousset Boulbon, at the head of pjgiit hundrfed
Frenchmen, has taken the province (jjf gohora, and
" annexed it to France." As So r̂a lies con-
tiguous to the south er** boirodafy of Anglo-
American California, th# men of the United
States are likely to claim a voice on any question
of annexation ; and we do not know how the
Jeffersonian doctrine of non-intervention is likely
to stand this trying provocation. Indeed, Jeffer-
son himself would have resisted the aggression ;
but how ?

And another advance has been made by the
French, who have taken possession of Samana, in
Dominica, a post commanding the passage of
Mola, one of the keys of the West Indies. Truly
the doctrine of non-intervention is tested rather
severely just now !

California has been visited by three assaults of
her worst enemy — fire ; Maryville has been
ravaged ; San Francisco has suffered severely,
though saved by its fire-proof buildings ; but
Sacramento has been destroyed—again to rise in
a few days, and recommence business.

The chapter of calamities at home is gloomier
than usual. A tempest of wind swept over the
whole of the British Isles on Saturday and Sunday.
Every inland town has its story of uprooted trees
and scattered roofs and chimneys to mark the
force of the gale. Every seaport has been the
scene of wrecks, in some cases with the loss of life.
On the North-Western Railway last week, there
were four accidents in forty-eight hours ; two hap-
pening to one train between Derby and London !

Mr. Bower, who stabbed Mr. Saville Morton,
in September, has been acquitted by the Paris
Court of Assize ; bearing out the anticipation
that a French jury would not convict a husband
for the impulsive homicide of his wife's seducer,
though himself confessedly taking licence in his
own conduct !

THE PARLIAMENT OF THE WEEK.
THE MINISTERIAL PEOGEAMME.

Fairly installed in office, in one week, the House of
Lords met on Monday to hear from the new Premier a
statement of his intentions. There was rather a scanty
attendance of peers ; hut large numbers of Commoners
occupied all the places available ; and many ladies were
in the side galleries.

The Earl of Aberdeen, the Marquis of Luusdowne,
the Earl of Clarendon, the Duko of Newcastle, Earl
Granville, the Earl of St. Germans, and Lord Cran-
worth, occupied the front Ministerial bench . The Earl
of Derby, the Earl of Lonsdale, the Earl of Mahnesbury,
Lord Colchester, and other inomlxTS of the late Govern-
ment, sat on the lower Opposition bench.

Lord Aberdeen spoke shortly after £> o clock as
follows :

" My lords, before moving tho adjournment of the
House, it is my duty, as it in my desire, to givo to your
lordships tho requisite information respecting tho recent
construction of her Majesty's Ministry, and to indicate,
although very brieily, tho principles which will occupy our
attention , and tho general policy which we propose to pur-
sue. M y lords, 1 believe it htvn been usual for many who
have been placed in tho situation in wlu'eh i now have tho
honour to stand, to profess the di ttidenee and reluctance
with which they have undertaken tho task imposed upon
thorn. I doubt not they have done so in porf<50t truth and
sincerity ; but, if this has boon tho case with others, your
lordships may easily imagine how much more largely I
must sharo in thoso feelings. Your lordships must Ik;
aware that 1 have taken but little part in the proceedings
of this House, except on such occasions as when they Imvo
boon necessarily connected with the department in which
I have had the honour to hold office ; and your lordships
may readil y beliovo that my tastes, habits, and pursuits
have laid in another way. Arrived at, tho very verge of
that period which has been assigned to human life, it might
neo»n that other dution , other tasks, and other occupations
might , more naturall y, have been my choice. Nevertheless ,
1 have felt it , to bo my duty to oboy the commands of her
Majesty. M y lords, before I describe proceedings _ which
have recently taken place, 1 wish to advert to a cWftnn -
tituueo which J urwit 'i-rttood occurred a f ew days ago in this
House, when the u<> l> lo curl opposite, at a time not al to-
gether usual , accunecl me and those who acted with mo of
having entered into a upturn of combination or conspiracy
to overthrow lun (Jovorui ucnt. My lords, .1 believe that
accusation was answered ni, Uio time liy my noblo friend ,
the noble duke near nui ; iiHvnrt linlenn , I Wish to add that
my share in such a consp iracy was not for the purpose of
ejecting the- noblo owl from olHt-o, but ,for tho purpouo of

keeping him in Q&ce. When it appeared from the
equivocal and ajfljjjguous paragraph in her Majesty's spepeb
tfct it wa§ i*diiBpeai*bly neceasajry that some resolution
SJtould be n}#yed—sQjao# declaration should be made ©f the
q4y«mtage3 Qjf Free«$w*le—my onfy anxiety was that the
tems of th»| resolution should be/ such as that noble lords
and their colleagues might accept it without doing violence
to their own feelings, «id that it might be consistent with th#
policy they meant to pursue, Tftose term* were framed
and adopted, and Bingularly enough, they had the effect in-
tended by those who prepared them, namely, that of
enabling noble lords to retain the offices they held, and, in
fact, enabling them to do so by the assistance and votes of
the very conspirators themselves. My lords, if any further
evidence were required of the nature of this conspiracy, I
have to state that, precisely at that time, I had myself
taken measures to engage a residence at Nice, with a firm
determination of passing the few winter months on the
shores of the Mediterranean. So much for the conspiracy.
My lords, on Saturday week I received—after tho vote of
the previous Thursday night in the House of Commons,
and the resignation of the noble lord and his colleagues—
I received on Saturday week a message from the Queen
desiring my attendance at the Isle of Wight, and informing
me, at the same time, that her Majesty had. been pleased
to summon my noble friend the noble marquis near me
(the Marquis of Lansdowne), to attend at the same time.
On communicating with my noble friend, I found that,
from indisposition, he was unable at that time to leave hi3
house. I therefore thought it incumbent on me to wait
her Majesty's fur ther direction. I received this on the
following day ; and, my lords, I confess it appeared to me
that the time had arrived when it was possible for men
whose political differences the course of events, and recent
legislation, had almost, if not altogether effaced , and whose
personal respect and friendship had never been interrupted
—(hear, hear)—I say I thought the time had come when
it was possible for such persons to act together in the public
service. (Hear, hear.) I thought that the public—that
the country—was tired of distinctions without meaning,
and which had no real effect on tlie conduct and principles
of public men. (Hear, hear,) My lords, it appeared to
me that if my noble friend the member for the City of
London should entertain the same views and feelings, I
might attempt to undertake the task which I now have
undertaken, but without his aid I should in vain have at-
tempted it. I had neither the youth, the strength, nor the
ability sufficient for the task, without his assistance ; but
having had an interview with my noble friend the day
before I went to the Isle of Wight, I ascertained that his
sentiments were entirely in accordance with my own ; and
I therefore had no difficult y in assuring her Majesty that
I would endeavour to fulfil the task which she had been
pleased to impose upon ms. My lords, on my return from
the Isle of Wight, I lost no time in endeavouring to fulfil
the injunctions of her Majesty ; and I do not say that this
task was attended with no difficult y, but this I will say,
that I found in every quarter the greatest desire to lay
aside all personal views and objects, and cordially to unite,
as far as possible, in the promotion of that anxious desire
which we believed to be snared in by the country. (Hear,
hear.) My lords, in the course of the week I succeeded in
preparing a list for her Majesty's approval—a list which
was fortunate enough to receive the approbation of her
Majesty, and which now stands for the judgment of tho
country. (Hear.) The noble lord opposite stated that he
thought I might have done this in twenty-four hours, but
I can assure him that I found it could not bo so quickly and
easily accomplished. (Hear, hear.) Proceeding, very briefly,
to touch on tho different political points connected with the
object and policy of her Majesty's Ministers, I need not
detain your lordships at any length upon the nature of
our relations with foreign powers. The truth is, that for
tho last thirty years the principles of the foreign policy of
this country havo never varied. There may have been
differences in its execution, according to the different hands
entrusted with the direction of that policy ; but the foun-
dation of the foreign policy of this country for tho lost
thirty years lias been the same—it has been tho respect
duo to all independent states—a desire to abstain as much
as possible from tho internal affairs of other countries—an
assertion of our own honour and interests—and, above all,
an earnest desire to secure tho general peace of Kurope by
all such means as wo have in our power. (Hear.) 1
do not say that d ifferences may not have existed , or that
sympathy may not have boon excited on behalf of certain
states in their endeavour to promote constitutional reforms,
and constitutional government ; but the principle of our
policy has always been to respect the entire independence
of other states, great or email , and not to interfere with
their internal affairs. This 1 trust will be still the case,
and that wo shall retain tho friendshi p and deserve the
good will of all countries of every description , whatever
may be tho nature of their government or constitution.
(Hear.) And if ever it should be tho nito of this country
to bo called upon to interfere in any matters of foreign
stales, my earnest desire and great hope is that we Hliul l
never be called upon to act except to exercise the blessed
office of peace makers. (Hear.) .But, my lords , earnestl y
as 1 desire to soo u eonfiniiuneo of peace, and anxious as I
am to promote peace, at the same time, J am by no means
disposed to relax in those defensive preparat ions which
have boon recentl y undertaken , and which perhaps, had
been too long delayed—not that these preparations indicate
iiii y expectation of the necessity of arming in hostile array ;
on tho contrary, they are conducted m the in terest of peace
it.solf ; and as these preparations are essentially defensive,
they oug ht not and cannot givo umbrage to any foreign
power whatever. M y lords, the great object of her Ma-
jest y 's present Government , the great characteristic of
this Government in Uio mission with which the y are pe-
culiarl y entrusted , is tho muiutonaiieo and tlie prudont
extension of 1'Yoo-trade , and the commercial and financial
system established by the late Kir .Robert .Pool. 1 do not
outer into any ditj euuuion of tho respective merits of direct
or indirect taxation . Tho union of both 1 beliovo to bo

indispensable, \xq §̂f er they may be varied in their appli-
cation, for the pjotperity of the country. With a revenue
such ae ours, both, wodae of taxation are indispensable, and
it is to the jusfc distribution and application of these prin-
ciples that we are fco look for the prosperity of the country.
A financial crisis ¦will probably—I may almost say, neces-
sarily—arise by the early cessation or a large branch of
our reveaue. It ia the first object for which we should
provide. It must be met, and doubtless it will tax the
ingenuity and ability of all those concerned in this Under-
taking to accomplish that great work according to the
principles of justice and equity. My lords, there is another
matter to which I may refer, in which the country is deeply
interested, and on which a general expectation exists—tho
extension of national education. This has become a want
—a want which the country strongly desires to see sup-
plied, and which has engrossed the attention of all who
have undertaken the direction of public affairs. I am old
enough to remember the introduction into this country of
the Bell and Lancaster system of education, and I well re-
member the apprehensions it excited, the opposition it
met with ; but, by degrees, the only difference now amongst
us is, not whether or no education should be general and
universal, but the mode in which it can best be carried into
effect. I admit that the subject ia full of difficulties , and
attended with many great obstacles. It is undoubtedly my
great desire, recognising, as I do, the vital importance of the
religious element in all education, to see the due influence
of the church exercised in a manner consistently -with that
perfect right of freedom of opinion which all men are en-
titled to expect in such matters in this country, and
which it has long been our pride to acknowledge. My
lords, another want which I may say the people have
now been demanding for some time, has been the pro-
gress of those law reforms which, introduced by Her Ma-
jesty's late government, have been taken up by the noble
and learned lord upon the woolsack, and prosecuted with
so much vigour and ability and judgment in his hands.
These reforms must still be continued, and no doubt they
will meet with the concurrence of your lordships, and will
finally tend to the satisfaction of the public. My lords, by
the extension of education, and by the progress of law
reform, ! trust that the social condition of the country will
be materially improved ; and that, by the progress which
it will be our endeavour to make in all matters for the
welfare and happiness of the country—by cautious and
steady progress in this direction—that both intellectually
and materially the condition of the people may be advanced.
My lords, these reforms will not exclude an amendment of
our representative system—an amendment not rashly, nor
hastily taken; but safe, well considered, and efficient. My
lords, it can scarcely be denied that some amendment of
this system is required, and unquestionably the events of
the last election have not been such as to render any one
more enamoured of the system which actually exists.
(Hear, hear.) My lords, the noble earl on the occasion to
which I have alluded referred to the existence of a Con-
servative government, and expressed some surprise and
curiosity as to how I should be enabled to carry on the ser-
vice of her Majesty, surrounded by those persons with
whom I was likely to be associated. Now, my lords, I
readily declare to the noble earl that in my opinion no
government in this country is now possible except a Con-
servative government ; and I odd another declaration,
which I take as indubitably true, that no governmen t is
possible in this country except a Liberal government.
The truth is these terms have no definite meaning. (Hear,
hear.) I never should havo thought of approaching my
noble friend the member for the City of London (Lord John
liussell) unless I had folt he was a Conservative, and I am
sure he would never have associated himself with, mo unless
ho thought I had been a Liberal. My lords, these terms it
may bo convenient to keep up for the purposes of party
faction—(Hear, hear)—but the country is sick of these
distinctions which have no real meaning, and which pre-
vent men from acting together who are able to perform,
good service to the crown and tho people. Therefore, my
lords, I trust that in every just sense and in the reputation of
the world, whatever the measures proposed by her Majosty'g
present government may be, they will be Conservative mea-
sures as well as Liberal measures, for, my lords, I consider
both to be indispensably necessary to the country. Tho noblo
lord (the Earl of f)erbv) also referred to the dangers and the
necessity of resisting the encroachments of democracy. Now,
my lords, I am quite ready to unite in resisting tho en-
croachments of democracy or any other encroachments,
but I am at a loss to sco whore theso encroachments exist.
and I. look in vain for any such indication at tho present
moment. I should say, on the contrary, that I never
recollect this country more tranquil, more contentod, lews
abounding in subject s of danger and ularm, than at the
present time; and this prosperity, this contentment, and
this happiness 1 believe to bo mainly owing to the system
of Sir Robert Peel, which it is our business to uphold. No
doubt speculative men, and thoughtful mon, havo at all
times in this country, in their closets, come to tho conclu-
sion that the democratic form of government may bo pre-
ferable to the monarchical ; but t hese are not tho mon to
overthrow states , and are therefore not to bo feared in a
state of society like ours. There muflt also always be men
rocklcss and violent , unprinci pled and ready for any excoss
and outrage, it is true ; but, at the same time, I repeat
that there is less reason to entertain such apprehensions
at tho present moment than I ever recollect in tho course
of my life. (Hear, hoar.) 1 have great confidence in tjbo
people of this country—(hoar, hoar) —and I do believe that
tho imputation , and even the exinteneo of alarm, at this
moment , is almost a libel on tho people of Kng land. (Hear,
hour.) M y lords, 1 regret to have ueon informed that tho
nobhi earl (the Karl oi Derby) expressed himself in tones
which indicated hostility to her Majesty's present govern-
ment. 1 regret it deeply, because I well know the vast
powers of the noble earl. J. am woll aware of all that ho
in able to do; but 1 behove and trust that, if it can only
be made truly manifest that -we are •inoeroly animated
by u rcul deoire to promote tho w#lfi»r« of ***» ffWAt body
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of the people, that we shall have the support of thecountry, so I am sure we shall have the approbation of ourown consciences. My lords, I now beg- to move that thisHouse at its rising do adjourn until Thursday, the 10thFebruary next. J
Lord Derby said there was so little to complain of,

and so much with which he concurred in the programme
of the Government, that he should not have spoken had
he not. been specially referred to. Lord DeUby then
stated over again the whole history of the framing of
the Free-trade resolutions as detailed in the famous
speech delivered by Sir James Graham a month ago ;
in order to show that the Opposition had concerted the
fall of Lord Derby's Government. He denied that he
had accused his opponents of conspiracy ; all he had
said was that they had combined to oppose the Govern-
ment from the beginning of the session. The most im-
portant part of Lord Derby's speech had reference to
the future : we give it in his own words :

" The noble earl has intimated to us that he intends and
he desires to promote and to develop the national educa-
tion ; giving due weight to the authority and influence of
the religious views of the country, hut at the same time
basing the system of national education upon equality and
toleration. The idea is most praiseworthy; it is one in
which I entirely concur. The difficulties in the way of
carrying out the wish are great, as the noble earl is evi-
dently well aware ; and I only hope and trust that the
noble earl may be enabled to surmount those difficulties ,
and to place before the country a plan of national education
in which all parties may concur ; and I express this hope
because .1 agree with the noble earl, that in the extension
of education—by which I mean education governed by
religion, as I am sure the noble earl means too—lies the
best security for the social and political safety and
prosperity of the empire. (Hear, hear.) The noble earl
also announces his desire to proceed on a system of ad-
ministrative reform ; and upon that again there can be no
difference of opinion, and the noble earl will not antici-
pate in that respect any opposition from me or from my
friends—at all events, with regard to the principles—the
details, of course, depending on the skill with which the
measures may be constructed. The noble earl also tells
us that he intends to deal with the laws affecting the
representation of the people. On that subject the noble
earl spoke in a tone somewhat oracular, for he said the
noble lord, the member for the City of London, must be a
Conservative, or he would not have joined that noble lord
in a government, and that, on the other hand, he must be
a Liberal, or the noble lord would not have joined him.
Perhaps he might have mentioned other members of the
government on whom he might have depended for even a
larger degree of liberality than characterised the noble
lord; but the antithesis was, perhaps, complete : and
the noble earl has contented himself with stating that his
measure of parliamentary reform will be conservatively
liberal, and liberally conservative, which is all the intima-
tion we are to have with regard to the future policy of the
government. I confess that that does not convey to my
mind any very distinct idea, and I hardly think that
it can be satisfactory to the country. The advantages
to the noble earl are obvious from this vagueness, for
whatever his measure, he can say that he had described it.
If it is extreme, and people complain that it goes too far,
the noble earl will say, ' Well, did not I tell you I meant
to bo liberal ?' and if other parties say, ' Oh, this is nothing
at all—it is a distinction without a difference,' the noble
earl can turn round on thorn and say, ' Gentlemen , I told
you at the outset I would be extremely conservative.'
(Laughter.) The noble earl and his colleagues, in fact, no
far as they are pledged by his description as given this
ovening, can do what they like. They may go the
length of the right honourable hart , in the Cabinet , who in
favourable to tho consideration of the ballot, or they may
make some paltry alteration in tho constituencies, for
which they would receive no thanks , and because it would
be a useless, would bo a mischievous chancre. My lords.
I say tho existing- system is not perfect : it is capable of
amendment and improvement. But every thing depends
upon whether the improvement be one in princi ple, on the
animus with which the * measure is introduced , and on the
ukill with which tho plan in adapted to itH object. Unless
tlioro bo a clear benefit , without , corresponding danger ,
then I say tho noble earl and Inn colleagues do not act,
windy in entering on a field calculated to raiso ho much
difliculty and apprehension , unless they clearly see a pal-
pable and manifes t, advantage. The noble earl haw alluded
to language of mine at vuriou.s times, and which I repeat
now, convoying my apprehension of the extension of tins
democratic princi ple in our constitution . Tho noble curl
miya that ho never knew tho country more contented , or
lows disposed to linten to agitation ; and he Biiyn that hn
sees nothing like tho prevalence of ' democracy; ' and that
although there are Home indi viduals who entertain visionary
political Hchonien , ho docs not believe that , the great, bod y of
the people sympathize in I.Iioho Nchcmes. I entirel y concur
with tho noble earl ; I think tho groat bod y of tho peop le
do not concur in thowo NohomcH ; and I believe Mutt , if they
foresaw tho posniblo consequences of hucIi schemes on the
Government they would shrink from ( linn and from their
uuthorH with horror. Hut when he auks mo if tho groat, hiunm
of tiiu pooplo — -thoHO, 1 mean , who , in point , of position and
fitution , are very far below the oIiinnom now entitled to tho
franchise - are, from their intel li gence igtul far-Kocing, ca-
pable of well-jud ging tho effects of alterations in our cdii-
utitutiona l HyHtem , or of exteiinive and comp licated political
measures, then , 1 Hay, confiding an I do ful l y in (he good
faith, and in the loyalty of my countrymen , l.horo is danger
iu ontrunling with political power those who have too litt le
—mark , not, of intelli gence, hut of acouircd information ,
and too Hinal l a Htako in the country, for thorn fairl y anil
impartially to consider quontioiiH of political change. When
I Bvuak, tuorol'oro. oi' tlio ppreud of tho democratic olomont

in our constitution—and that is the phrase I have always
used—I do not say impeach the loyalty of my countrymen,
but I contend, great as the influence of the House of
Commons is at present, and great as it must be in the
constitution of the country, generally, that there is a seri-
ous danger of altering the character of the House of Com-
mons by throwing too large a proportion of the represen-
tation of that body into the hands of the lower and less
informed classes of society. I cannot, however, anticipate
opposition to the measure tho noble earl may bring for-
ward ; from his language it is at present impossible to
surmise what the character of that measure may be. The
noble earl says that the proceedings of the recent general
election convinced him that the present system is unsatis-
factory. If he can find a remedy for the correction of
those evils to which he refers—and let him observe that
the remedy is not to be found in the mere extension of the
franchise, for it is in the large constituencies chiefly that
these evils have been perceived—then I say there is no
one from whom he shall receive a more cordial support, in
strengthening that remedy, however stringent it may be,
than from the man whom the noble earl very erroneously
supposes to be hostile to his administration. I can only
say, in conclusion, that I have no feeling, personal or
public, hostile to the noble earl. I cannot say when I look
at the composition of his Government, that I entertain
any confidence in it, for I have no conception of the prin-
ciple upon which the combination Has been brought about.
But if the noble earl is prepared, and has power in his
own cabinet, to act on those which I have hitherto believed
to be his own principles, he may rely on it, not only that
he will receive no evidence of hostility from, me, but that it
will be satisfactory to me to find that—under whatever
persons—the Government of this country can be safely,
steadily, and constitutionally carried on, in the true con-
servative sense of the word, not avoiding or shrinking from
useful and necessary amendments, but strongly and deter-
minedly resisting organic changes, and firmly opposing
any interference with the just balance which at present
exists in the constitution."

The House then adjourned until the 10th of February
1853.

NEW WRITS.
The House of Commons met on Monday, when

Mr. Hay/ter moved that the Clerk of the Crown do
issue new writs for the election of members to serve in
Parliament for the following places,—viz., For the
city of London, in the room of the Right Hon. Lord
J. Russell ; for the borough of Tiverton (clieers), the
Hisrht Hon. Viscount, Pat.mtcrstoat • f«»r Mi/ > TTrnvnr« ;+ir

! of Oxford, the Right Hon. W. E. Gladstone ; for the
[ southern division of the county of Wilts, the Eight

Hon. Sidney Herbert ; for the city of Carlisle,
the Right Hon. Sir James Graham ; for the
borough of Halifax, the Right Hon. Sir C. Wood ;
for the borough of Southwark, Sir W. Moleswoktii,
Baronet ; for the borough of Leeds, the Rig-li t Hon.
M. T. Baines ; for the borough of Nottingham, the
Right Hon. E. Strtj tt ; for the county of Cavan , Sii
J. Young, Baronet ; for the borough of Marlborough,
Lord E. Bruce ; for the borough of Scarborough, Earl
Mulokave ; fov the borough of Hert ford, tho Hon.
W. F. Cowi'Eit ; and , for the borough of Morpeth ,
the Hon. Edward Howard.

A short sitting of the House w.iri held on Tuesday ;
an d again on Wednesday, when new wri ts were moved
for the following places, on the motion of Mr. ll.v r-
ticr : — For the boroug h of Wolverhmnp ton , in the

I room of the Hon. C. P. Vi lmkus ; for the boroug h of
Aylesbury, Mr. .I t. Bi:tii/:m , ; for the cit y of Oxford ,

I Sir W. P. Wood ; for the Lcith distric t of burg hs,
Mr. J, Mon o ruck i'1 ; for the count y of Dumfries, Vis -
coun t Dk i tmI j ANkk j  ; for the ei< y of G loucester , Kear-
Adinii-iil Hkkkd i . kv ; .  for the coun ty of Limerick , Mr.
MoNHEJ.ii ; for the borough of Bri gh ton , Lord A.
JIkrvkv.

On the motion Unit a. new writ  he. issued for Hie
borough of Southampton , in the room of Sir A. ( !ock-
n i i U N , Mr. FouiU '.rtTKR a .ked t he, Speaker whether :i
new writ could he issued pending the pe tit ion against ,
the former return of Sir A . (Wkmirn , on the ground of
bribery.

The Si 'KAKici t  rep lied , that , in the case of an elec tion
petition comp lainin g of an undue re tu rn , or of the
return of a member in consequence of bribery, Itul ,  not ,
claiming the  sent for another person , if ,  was competent ,
for the House to issue u new wri t, ; bill , in the case of
a petition comp lainin g of the  undue! ret u rn of a mem-
ber, and claiming the ; seal, for anot.her person , if , was
not , compe tent  lor t ,he House to issue u new wri t ,  pend-
ing the petition , inasmuch as the House in (hal ,  ease
could not know which of (he two had been dul y elected.

Af ter some observations to the .same effect , from Mr.
I'1. Fkicnoh , Mr. I I a v t k i i  intimated th a t ,  Sir Alexander
Coekburn would no t, have vacated his seat had lie not ,
fell ; certain Unit the charge could l>e renewed. The
motion was then agreed f,o.

A new wri t, to which a Hii nihir  objection wan Liken ,
was also ordered for the boroug h of Curlow , in the
room of Mr. Siulleir.

Tho JIouho adjourned until Friday.

THE COMING ELECTIONS.
Consequent upon the Mhiistcvitil appointments, there
will be elections for various boroughs, as will be seen
from our re-port of Parliament. Of tho addresses
issued by the candidates coining forward for re-election ,
the following are the most important , as indicating- the
complete harmony at present existing in. this composite
Cabinet:—

"TO THH KMC * TORS OF T U K  C I T Y " OF LONDON.
'" Gentlemen , - Having contributed b y my vo te to tho

overthrow of the administration of Lord Derby , I have
considered it , my d u t y  to assist" , when called upon b y my
Soverei gn , in the formal ion oi ' a new Minis t ry .  I. have
felt it , incumben t upon me, m order to give l.o the country
the ful l  advantages of a liberal policy , to sink those per-
sonal pretensions which my position mi ght have enti t l ed
me to form. 1 have consequentJ y accep ted offico under
the Karl of Aberdeen , upon whose upri g ht , character and
enli ghtened views- 1 p lace tho  greatest , reliance. M y scat
is therefore vacant .

" I have l i t t l e  of nove l ty  to add to (he declarat ions I
addressed to you on the  'J 'Jml of .May, previousl y f.o the
lat e general election I then said that ,  1 could have no
hesitation in accep t i n g  the challenge ( . <> decide finall y,
comp letel y, and conclusivel y the contest , between I' rolec-
i '. I I. 1 . .  i I . .  f l U .  . 1  . . . » . . (  1 . . .  1 1 " 1  Il ion aim r rce-i.rauc. i imi cniu.csi. lias oeeu dcciui'd ,
f ina l l y and conclusivel y, in favour of l'Vce-trade . I t hen
sa id , and 1 now repeat , that ,  the , cutuincrciul  policy of Mm
last , ten years was mil , an evi l  to he mil  igutcd , lull , a. good
to be extended not , an unwise and disastrous policy,
winch oug ht , to bo reversed , altered , or inodilicd , but , n
just ,  and hcm-licnd uy . i l em , w hich should be - supported ,
«t reng '. liened , ami up held. I adverted at, the same tune
to the legal di l l icul l ics  and expenses \vlucli  clogged fiio
transfe r of land , the  comp licated machinery of (,lic ( , 'us-
loius ' department , and l.he remainin g burdens and restric-
tions on ( l ie  shipping interest .

" Now , as ( l ieu , I hii i  prepared to a t temp t the remova l
of t hese impediment .)  l.o Mie increase of our prosperit y.

" Now , as then , I am prepared to nl tempi , t int  relief of
that porti on of our fellow -.subjects who are .still excluded
b y their rcli g it iuN belief from politica l privileges. 1. ou ter-
ta in  ii . sangu ine hope of .uieee.s.s in that , endeav our .

" I then s ta le d  thai , tho progress of the wor king -eluHH (>H
in knowle d ge j iml in in te l l i gence oug ht to be accompan ied
by an inert -used share of poli t ical  power , whi lti  I was
auare liow i l i l l ieul t .  a tn. i!. it  i:i to ad just , in any  p lan of
representa t ion , the rn. |ieel, due to ancie nt ,  proscri ption
w i t h  (ho claims of advancing trade , increaucid )»o|mlut ion
ami growing intell i gence .

'• To this timli the . M i n i s t r y  of |,h ( , 1<; 1U | ,,f Aberdeen will
anx io i i n l y app l y them.selves. A niut.ler of ho m uch im-
porta nce r equires from the ( Joveri i ine nt ,  tho niimt delibe-
rate consideration boforo uny measures are submitted toParliame nt.

" My joining the Admiuiblrulion of Lord Aberdeen I
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THE ABERDEEN MrNISTIlY.
The Administration of Lord Aberdeen, so far as it is
complete, is composed of the following gentlemen.
There are twelve Cabinet Ministers, us follows :—
The Earl of Aberdeeu . First Lord of tlio Treasury.
Lord Cranworfch . . . Lord Chancellor.
]Vfr. Gladstone . . . .  Chancellor of tho Exchequer.
Lord Palmevston . i .. Home Secretary.
Lord John Russell . . Foreign Secretary. -
The Duke of Newcastle . Colonial Secretary.
Sir James Graham . . First Lord of the Admiralty,
Earl Granville . . . . President of the Council.
The Duke of Argyll . . Lord Privy Seal.
Mr. Sidney Herbert . . Secretary at War.
Sir C. Wood President of tho Board of

Control.
Sir W. Molesworth . . First Commissioner of Public

Works.
The remaining members of the Ministry are—

Mr. Cardwell . . . .  President of the JJoard of Trade.
Mr. M. T. Baines . . • President of tlie Poor - Law

Board.
Mr. E. Strutfc . . . .  Chancellor of the Duchy of

Lancaster.
Lord St. Germans . . . Lord-Lieutenant of Ireland.
Sir J. Young . . . .  Chief Secretary to the Lord-

Lieutenaii fc of Ireland.
The RightHon. M. Brady Lord Chancellor of Ireland.
Mr. Brewster . . . .  Attorney-General for Ireland.
Mr. W. Keogli . . . .  Solicitor-General for Ireland.
Sir A. Coekburn . . . Attorney-General.
Mr. Bethell Solicitor-General.
Mr. C. P. Villiers . . . Judge Advocate G-encral.
Mr. J. Moncriell" . .. . Lord Advocate of Scotland.
Mr. Sadleir ) T •, P ,. m
Lord A. Hervey. . . .]" Lords of tLo Treasury.
Mr. G. Hivyter . . . .  Secretary of the Treasury.
Hon. W. F. Cowpcr . .~)Admiral Berkeley . . . f T ¦¦ „ ,, . , . ,:
Admiral Parker . . . >L°rds of the Admiralty.
Captain Milne . . . . j
Mr. Osborne . . . .  Secretary of the Admiralty.
Mr. F. Peel Under-Secretary of State for

the Colonies.
Lord Wodehouse . . . Under-Secretary of State for

Foreign Affairs.
Mr. Monsell . . . .  Clerk of the Ordnance.
Mr. It. Lowe, and | Joint-Secretaries to the Board
Mr. A. H. Layard . . . j  of Control
Lord E. Bruce . . . .  Vice - Chamberlain of the

Household.
The Earl of Mulgrave . Treasurer of the Household.
Viscount Drumlanrig . Controller of tho Household.

Many posts yet remain vacant.



believe that I shall best promote the cause to which mypolitical hfo has been devoted—that of rational and en-lightened progress. It is to progress that all our effortswill be directed.
" I look to the extension of education, of civil and reli-gious liberty, of commercial freedom, and of political rights,as the true means of preserving those institutions underwhich we have enjoyed so much happiness."I b-ave the honour to bo, gentlemen, your gratefuland obedient servant, " J. Russexl.Chesham-place, Dec. 27, 1852."

TO THE ELECTORS O1? TtVEKTON.
"Gentlemen,—Her Majesty having been graciouslypleased to signify her intention of entrusting me with theBeals of the Home Department, my seat in the House of

Commons has become vacant, and I beg again to present
myself as a candidate for a renewal of that confidence with
which you have so long honoured me. In the present
posture of affairs, it is manifestly desirable that an adminis-tration should be formed, combining within itself as many
elements as possible of strength, and I trust that the new
Government will answer the just expectations of the
country. My political principles are so well known to you,
that it cannot be necessary for me on the present occasion
to make any declaration on that subject, but such as you
have found me in the past, such also you will find me in
the future.—I have the honour to be, gentlemen, your
most obedient and devoted servant,

" Palmebston."

"TO THE ELECTORS OF SOTj TTI WILTS.
" Gentlemen,—The few weeks which liave elapsed since

the last general election have been marked by important
political events.

" Soon after the meeting of Parliament the complete
abandonment of Protection and the intention to act upon
Free-trade principles were announced by Lord Derby's
Government, and I rejoiced at the prospect of the termi-
nation of this great controversy by the solemn adoption
of a resolution pledging the House of Commons to the
maintenance of our recent legislation.

" Of three different forms of resolution proposed for this
object one appeared to me, though otherwise unexception-
able, to contain words unnecessary for their purpose, and
which might be considered humiliating to many whose
acquiescence it was most desirable to obtain, and for
whose character I felt the highest respect. I, therefore,
supported another resolution , which, though framed with
studious moderation , contained the fullest assertion of
principle, and which was ultimately accepted by her
Majesty's Government.

" At a subsequent period the late Chancellor of the
Exchequer announced the financial measures of the
Government.

" By those measures it was proposed to surrender an
amount of taxation fur larger than the surplus of our
revenue above expenditure, to compensate which a sudden
increase both of the area and the amount of direct taxa-
tion was to be enforced , falling for the first time, and
with a double severity, upon the farmer, the tradesman,
and other persons of small means engaged in industrious
pursuits.

" Not were the advantages to be gained by the reduc-
tions at all equal to the sacrifices which it was necessary
to make for their attainment.

"The proposed changes wore therefore in themselves
undesirable. There was, moreover, grave reason for doubt-
ing whether the revenue* would recover from these changes
to the extent reckoned upon by the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer ; and unless his calculations were realized the
country would have been left without a surp lus revenue
to meet any sudden and unexpected expenditure.

" To meet this diflieulty it whs proposed to treat as in-
come money due (o the extinction of debt—a proceeding
which appeared , in time of peace, to be most objectionable.

"The existence of an (insured surp lus draw n from legiti-
mate sources is never unimportant for the public ; service,
nor is this moment an exception to that rule. The main-
tenance of u ful l  exchequer , and u strict , adherence, to the
princi ples by which public credit is secured , give the best
hope of ul t imately effecting such reduction.* of the capital
and interest of the debt as would greatly lighten the
public burdens.

" With these views J felt it my dut y, at nil hazard s, to
oppose a. bud get , import ant parts of which went subver-
sive of those princi ples on which ull prudent financier s have
hitherto acted , and an adherence to which I believe to be
necessary to the stabilit y of the State.

" The * result , of the  reject ion of those ; measures lias been
the abandonment of oflice b y the late Government. U pon
the propriety of the course which the y have so adopted f
offer no opinion , but I protest ngninst the assertion that ,
the Government were disp laced by a combination of
iiarlies effected for that , purpose.
* — , - - .  — s  ̂  ̂ i l l

" In tjie present . emergency , however , i t is necessary that
• ¦very ellort should be liuule to re-establish our financial
MysUiin , wh ich cannot , but. httve been shaken by the an-
nouncement of t he intentions of Uie late Chancellor of the
Kxehc quer . At  such h moment 1 have felt that it is not ,
my dut y to Htand aloof from the Queen 's service, and I
have (lion-lure , joined the Administration of the Karl of
A berdeen , u noi >l< > inaii  whose w isdom and rectitude I have
Itiiir j it , to honour during tin- many years I have acted wi th
him , and wil.li whom are associated some of the most
eminent of l iv i i i f r  Hti i tc Hiui-n , wi t h  whom I can cordiall y
co-oix ruWi in fwi l lu nux n of the  public good.

" I n  the month  of l«V| ,ruar v , I Hr> 1, Her M ajesty was
pleased to recommend to |l( .r Parliament to tak e into it s
consideration the stat e of 11, ( . |,,vv h concerning the repre-
Henta tioii of the peop le, and i|, w ;|| )„, (|u . duty of the
present Government carefull y nn d deliberatel y to consider
what improvements it, may 1,,, practicable to introduce
into our representative. HyHt.em , w i t h  n view to the in-
crenttod. inability of our iu«titutiun» uu,i tt COntiuued har-

mony between them and the advancing morality and in-
telligence of the people.

"I still believe, as I always have done, that in the main-
tenance of public credit, in the promotion of the comfort
of all classes of the community, in the dissemination of
sound education, and in tho advancement of well-con-
sidered reforms in all departments of the State, lies the
best security for tho permanent conservation of our insti-
tutions.

"In the conviction that the new Administration will
honestly and deliberately direct its efforts in furtherance
of these gre.at objects, 1 have accepted offi ce under the
Crown.

" By the rule of the Constitution this acceptance vacates
the seat which I had the honour, as your representative,
to hold in Parliament, and I offer myself again for your
suffrages, trusting that by your verdict I shall be enabled
at a moment of public difficulty to render my humble but
faithful service to the Crown.

" I have the honour to be, gentlemen, your obedient
and faithful servant, " Sidney Herbert.

" Belgrave-square, Dec. 27."

TO THE ELECTORS OF CARXISLE .
" Gentlemen,—At the late election, when you did me

the honour of returning me to Parliament, I stated that
the promises which were made by Lord Derby's Govern-
ment, with respect to taxation, appeared to me illusory. I
could not believe that any scheme on anew principle could
be devised which would give relief to a particular class,
and at the same time deserve the approbation and support
of the community.

" An attempt has been made to fulfil these promises.
The budget has been produced. Protection has been
abandoned ; and the claim of land to compensation for
local burdens has been repudiated ; but the repeal of . half
the malt-tax in favour of land was considered a poor
equivalent for a double house-tax, and for an extension of
the income-tax; and the entire scheme of new taxation
has been rejected by a decisive majority of the House of
Commons.

" In consequence of this defeat , Lord Derby and his col-
leagues have resigned their offices, and the Queen has
commanded Lord Aberdeen to form a new administration.

" Lord Aberdeen was the trusty friend and faithful col-
league of Sir Robert Peel, Whether in or out of office, he
uniformly acted in strict concert with that great Minister.
He stood by him in all his difficulties ; and Lord Aberdeen
has constantly supported the principles of Free-trade.

" If the formation of the new Administration had failed,
power must have returned to the hands of Lord Derby ;
although, in a Parliament recently elected under his own
influence, the House of Commons has refused its sanction
to a plan of finance, which was brought forward, after
much deliberation , with the whole weight and authority
of the Government.

" In these circumstances, when Lord Aberdeen informed
me that, he desired my assistance in the sorvico of the
Crown, I could not withhold an endeavour to give all the
support in my power. Not only my former colleagues in
Sir Robert Peel's last Cabinet are associated with me, but
Lord John Russell and Lord Palmerston are reunited in
the Administration ; and I am about to act with those who
repealed the Test and Corporation Acts, who emancipated
the Catholics, who abolished slavery throughout the British
dominions, who passed the Reform Act, who repealed the
Corn-laws, and who at length have finally succeeded in
establishing Free-trade as the rule of our future com-
mercial policy.

"In a Cabinet , so led and so constructed , tho past is the
surest earnest of the future. What has been done we shall
steadily maintain. What, remains to bo done we shall en-
deavour to accomplish by cautious but progressive reforms,
based on a desire to improve the condition , to extend tho
education , ami to enlarge the liberty, both civil and re-
ligious , of the great body of the people.

"For myself , I have spoken to you so fully and so lately,
that you know well my wishes and opinions. 1 sen no
reason to modify or to change them. The time and tho
manner of carry ing them into effect must be left to my
discretion , in concert with my colleagues, if I still enjoy
your confidence.

"U appeal to you without apprehension : and I entertain
the hope that 1 shall receive the stamp of your approval ,
and the renewal of a trust  which I hi ghly value.

" 1 have the honour to be, gentlemen , your faithful and
obliged servant , " •'• R- < « • Gkauam. "

" TO Till! KIKCT OKS OF H O U T 1 1 W A U K .
"Gentlemen ,— Her Majesty has been graciousl y pleased

to app oint , me <<» fheof lice of Kirst ( .'ominiHsioner of Works
and Public Huildings ; therefore , according to the laws and
constitution of our country, my seat in Parliament bus be-
come v acant , and you will have again to exercise your
ri ght of choosing a representative. I ask you to exercise
that ,  ri ght , in my favour , and to express your approbation
of my app ointment , b y re-electing me.

" i have accepted office with pleasure , because 1 th ink
that , to an Kng lishmnii who has made politics the chief
study of his life , it is a worth y and becoming object of am-
bition to obt ain , by honourable means , the power of serving
his soverei gn and his country M y object , in Ink ing oilice
is to aid in giving practica l effect , to those princi p les of
political science which I bel ieve to be wise , just , and be-
neficent , to which I have adhered during a Parliamentary
career of nearl y twent y years, and which have t hrice al-
ready gained for me the distinguished honour of being one
of tho members of tho lioroug h I menu the princi ples of
I'Vee-tr ade , reli gious liberty and equalit y, rational progress
and reform, and colonial Helf -governinent.

" In accepting otlice I have become t he  colleague of men
of enli ghtened understandings , liberal op inions , acknow-
led ged ability , great Parliamentary experien ce , and dis-
tinguishcd admi nis t ra t ive  talent. Itcl ween my colleagues
and myself there oxia ( « u tfouoml ugrocwout, of opiuivii afl

to the manner m which the affairs of this country ought
to be cond ucted in these critical times. That general agree-
ment of opinion will, I believe, enable us to act cordially in
honest practical concert for the benefit of our country.

" I have the honour to be, gentlemen, your obedient
servant, "William Moleswokth.

" 87, Eaton-place, Dec. 27."
Mr. Cardwell stands for Oxford in the room of Sir

W. Page Wood. He met the electors on Wednesday,
and was very well received. But as ho declined to
pledge himself to vote for the Ballot, a resolution was
adopted to the effect that no candidate should be sup-
ported who would not vote for the Ballot.

Nothing important has occurred at present at any
other constituency except Leeds, where Mr. Baines is
again accepted as the candidate of the Liberals, and
where the Tories have decided to offer him no opposi-
tion.

Our readers will have remarked the retirement of
Captain Howard from the representation of Morpeth.
Almost simultaneously, Sir George Grey has issued an
address to the electors, so that the transfer is as
obvious as that of Oxford.

It is believed that Admiral Berkeley will be opposed
at Gloucester, and that an attempt will be made to
eject Mr. Gladstone from his seat. The former is far
more probable than the latter.

Some opposition is threatened in other boroughs.
Mr. A. B. Cochrane has issued an address to the
electors of Southampton, and Mr. Henry Edwards to
the electors of Halifax. There is also eome talk of
bringing Mr. Trelawny out again for Brighton. A
meeting of extreme Liberals was held in the City on
Thursday, when it was intimated that Lord John
Russell had promised " a large measure of Reform,"
thorough revision of the Customs, and further, that the
Government would push a resolution to admit the Jews
through the House of Commons, with the concurrence
of the Lords.

Most of the elections will take place next week,
except Southwark, Hertford, and Scarborough, which
comes off on Saturday.
ARCHDEACON DENISON AND MR. GLAD.

STONE.
The following letter was published in the morning
journals of Wednesday :—

" East Brent , Western S. Mare, Christmas Day, 1862.
" My deab Gladbtonk,—The day on which I make this

communication to you adds more than I can express in
words to my deep pain, and to my sense of responsibility
in making it. After a week of anxious suspense, the fact
of tho existence of a coalition government, *. e.< of a go-
vernment in which you are joined with Lord J ohn Russell
—with Lord Lansdownc in the cabinet*—may be Baid to
be ascertained. I wish to use few words where every one
I write is so bitterly distressing to me, and nrtist, I cannot
doubt, be little less so to yourself, and to many others
whom I respect and love. I have, then, to state to you,
as one of your constituents, that from this time I can
place no confidence in you as a representative of the
University of Oxford, or as a public man. I have read
and re-read your published letter to It. Pliillimore. I am
obli ged to say that it appears to me to bo a matter of no
importance at all , and quite beside the question, whether
tho ' concert,' or ' combination ,' or coalition was effected
previous to, or at tho time of, or subsequent to the late
division. I reserve to myself tho right of forwarding this
letter for publication by Tuesday's post, and also any re-
ply which you may make- to it. I will only say, by way
of antici pat ion, that any amount of guarantee which may
have been taken by you, in accepting office in tho new
government , for non-aggression upon the church of Eng-
land , or for tho concession of her just claims, in, in my
jud gment, absolutely valueless when weighed against the
fact of the coalition.

" I<aithfull y and affectionately yours,
"CJ ij ohok A. I)i:nihon , A rchdeucon of Taunton.

" Ki yht lion. W. JK. Glailntou© , M.I '."
Probably Mr. Denison's position mny be made mora

distinct by the following letter to the Morning
Herald :—

"Sir ,—Under the extraordinary circumstances in which
we are all placed by the coalition of Pe»lilen , Whi gH, and
Radicals and , 1 conclude , Irish Roman Catholics— for tho
purpose of forming a (Jovermncnt of moderate progress,'
1 allow myself to hope that you will kindl y publish what
I now write , wi th  the enclosed copy of a letter in answer
to the correspondent , of the Mommy Chronicle , ' I). C. L.'

" Your obedient, servant ,
"( Jkouor  A. Dkniro n , Archdeacon of Taunton.

" Kast lironf , Iiuioccnl.H ' -dir y , lHf>2 .
" ' To tho JCdi tor of the Mommy ( 'lironiclv.

" ' Nnt ,~- I hope I am not one of those -who are content
to sever upon li ght , grounds the. public t ies which have
bound men together in a great cause.

" ' 1 do not dissent fro m your corresponden t, " I). C. 'L,"
when he nays , " Churchmen should have, no politic*/' in
the sense iu which 1 suppose him to use tho wordo.

" Vile will not dissent from me when 1. any that Church-
men should havo uurr alitu.

" 'Churchmen who support tho " coalition" Govern-
ment will be hard put to it to defend their suppor t upon
any recognised moral princi ple.

" • Sir Willi am Molesworth's acceptunuo of olllco with a
seat in tb.0 cubinci proucnto tho ' couutioju* undur ouo mor«
aspoct."
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«'«If they are content to look to the possib le action ofSttoh a Government, putting aside all considerations ofnow tt came to+e a government at all, this may be expe -diency of a low kind, but it is not morality.
" 'Your obedient servant,

...1 * Geor<jb A. Denibow, Archdeacon of Taunton.
"' East Brent, Innocents'-day, 1852.' "

FOREIGN OPINIONS OF THE ENGLISH
MINISTRY.

The character of this ministry is perfectly tranquillisingtor France and for the world in general. The good rela-tions which existed between our government and that ofweat Britain during the administration of Lord Derbycannot fail to consolidate itself under that of men like
Lord Aberdeen, Lord John Russell, and their colleagues.If talent and experience in the direction of public business
be guarantees of moderation and conciliation in the timesin which we live, no foreign ministry can give more
guarantees for peace than the new English cabinet.—Con-stittttionnel.

In a country where parties are so vigorously constituted
as in England, these two statesmen (Russell and Pal-
mersfcon) have sacrificed to the public weal the suscepti-
hties of their amour propre, and they have accepted, Lord
John Russell the department of Foreign Affairs, with the
leadership in the House of Commons, and Lord Palmerston
the Home department. They will neither one nor the
other suffer any humiliation by so doing, and public con-
sideration in England will repay them with usury what
they may appear to have lost in official importance.—
Journal des JD ebats.

The name of Aberdeen is a guarantee for that conserva-
tive, peaceful , honest foreign policy of which the noble
earl has been the representative during the hist generation.
Lord Aberdeen undertakes the guidance of foreign affairs
just at the moment that Louis Napoleon has conceived the
idea of altering the customs' tariff, and thus opening the
French market to the produce of foreign industry. There
is a British statesman who was induced by such an
alluring prospect to forget the most sacred duties to old
friends and allies (alluding to Lord Malmesbury's hasty
recognition of Louis Napoleon). Let us rejoice that the
new English Premier ana Minister for Foreign Affairs is
not that man.—The Vienna Tresse.

Never has there been in England a government com-
posed of so many brilliant parliamentary and administra-
tive reputations; but some persons are not without appre-
hensions that this fact itself will prove a source of weakness
to the cabinet. All these eminent men have performed a
momentary act of abnegation of their personal importance
in accepting posts lower than they might reasonably claim,
but will this self-abnegation be maintained P Will not
the sentiment of importance resume its sway ? Will not
each minister want to exercise a preponderating influence
on the affairs of the government, and so give rise to dis-
sensions which will hasten a dissolution of the cabinet ?
These are reflections which occurred to some minds, but
perhaps they are premature.—IndSpenda nce Beige.

LETTERS FROM PARIS.
[Fbom our own Cokrespondent.]

Letteb LIII.
Paris, December 28, 1852.

Bonapakte remained at Compiegne, instead of return-
ing to Paris as he had purposed. The secret of this
change of resolution is, that he was anxious to go to
La Fere to try at the polvgone of artillery in that
garrison the new system of gunnery of which he is
the inventor. He pursues, you see, hia plans with all
the tenacity nnd obstinacy of u Dutchman.

So the Senate was obliged to send a deputation to
present to Jlis Majesty the Emperor the Senatiis-
Consulte of December 23, which makes Bonaparte the
autocrat of France. The principal provisions of this
new Imperial Constitution are as follow :—All the
articles of the Constitution of January 14, which sup-
posed Bonaparte to l>e resp onsible, are suppressed. He
has the absolute right, wi thout consulting a singlo
houI, to aign all treaties of commerce. He has equally
the right of commanding and authorizing, by decree,
all works of public utility, all enterprises of general
in terest. He has the absolute right of apply ing to
these suiil works such credits us may be necessary for
their completion, without having consulted the Legis-
lativo Chambers. In ono exceptional case only, these
credi ts urn to be submitted to the legislative corps.
The bud get of expenditure will no longer bo voted by
chapters : we fall buck thirty-seven years in this
respect : they are to l>e voted simply by ministries.
The solo concession Itonupurto has graciousl y consented
to niako in , that the budget will be decreed in the
Momle.ur by chuptm's : and even on this point Boim-
par to bus reserved to himself the right of npply ing to
an y service, other than the one designed, the credits
of each " chapter," at his own good pleasure. All this
is incredible , but it is the strictest truth. The corps
legislatif am to receive henceforth 2500 francs salary
ii-pieco monthly. Ho the people who once chris tened
the ruprommtntivm of the- Republic by tho niiino of tho
" Twenty-live francs," already dul> the deputies of
Bonaparte tho " Twunty-llvo hundred francs."

Tho discussion of the SonutHs-Contmlto was very
utormy in tho sittings of tho Commission , and guve rise
to a strong opposit ion in tho midst of tho .Semite ituelf.
It in important to givo you houio dot nils thereupon. It

had been attempted, as I have before told you, to obtain
some relaxations from Bonaparte on the various points
in litigation. To every solicitation he replied by a
formal refusal, in menacing terms. Thus, for the
budget which the Senate desired to vote by chapters,
one senator having had the audacity to say to Bona-
parte, " that even under the old monarchy, the right of
the nation to control its expenditure was exercised by
the States-General, and that, besides, his Majesty, who
was in the habit of professing so high a respect for the
principles of '89, could not destroy the existing state of
things," i-eceived this answer,—"Eh Men ! let the
Senate raise a conflict, and they will find out what it
will cost them." This menace, as you may imagine,
had its due effect. The untoward senator held his
tongue, and all remonstrance was stifled. On the
question of commercial treaties and tariffs, Bonaparte
told the Commissioners who went to urge their suit
even in the forest of Compiegne, that he could not
yield a jot on that clause,—

1. Because on the promulgation of the Constitution,
he had never dreamt of abdicating a right which he
regarded as exclusively belonging to him.

2. Because for some months past he had been con-
ducting an important negotiation with the Zollverein,
which was only delayed by the unwillingness of foreign
powers to treat with him if such treaties as they were
disposed to sign had to encounter all the tedious oscil-
lations of the parliamentary regime. To the force of
these reasons the Commission of the Senate could not
choose but yield. They returned to Paris without
having obtained a single concession. It was then that
M. Troplong made his report to the Senate. The
English journals have probably given you some frag-
ments of that document. I need only say that it is
drawn up with considerable skill. Omnipotence of the
executive in matters of financial and commercial policy
is there represented as a consequence of the Constitution
of January 14, of which (says the report) the fourteenth
article implicitly guaranteed tins right to the President.
Now, to refuse to the Emperor what was accorded to
the President would be a flagrant violation of the Con-
stitution. So susceptible, indeed, so touchy are these
rulers' of ours on the violation of constitutional gua-
rantees ! However, it must be added, that the Report
leaves to Bonaparte the responsibility of all changes of
tariffs which may be effected , and this, too, in terms so
solemn, that it seems to take in his name the most ex-
plicit engagements of discretion. The day following
the Report came the discussion. A most lively contest
ensued on the subject of tariffs. The Senate comprises
a few of the large manufacturers—M. Mimerel, cotton-
spinner of Lille, who, by grace of our protectionist
system, is allowed to levy a tax of about five millions
of francs on the consumer ; M. Lebosuf, manufacturer
of pottery, to whom France owes the exclusion, ever
since 1834, of English pottery, at once so beautiful and
so moderate in price : and many other manufacturers
of the same stamp. These two gentlemen, who had
been so uproarious in the Commission, suddenl y lost their
voices when it was their turn to speak in full Senate.
MM. Baroche, Ferdinand Barrot, and Beaum ont de la
Soramc demanded the creation of a Council of Com-
merce. M. Charles Dupin spoke in favour of the pro-
position, and reminded his colleagues of the fact alluded
to in tho Commission, that even in the time of Louis
XIV., Colbert was in the habit of consulting the great
manufacturers and the notables of tho commercial
world. MM. Baroche and Turgot pleaded on the other
side tho prerogatives of the executive. A senator, M.
Goulot de St. Germain , had the audacity to challenge
the official representatives of the Government as to
" whether these concessions would be likely to put an
end to the encroachments of the executive, and serve as
a guarantee against further modification s of the Con-
stitution." M. Baroche roplied ra ther dril y that " the
Km peror was resolved to modif y the Constitution just.
whenever and however ho miirh t deem convenient."
The Ministers in general, MM. Baroche, Fould , and
Bineuu appeared to upprourh the discussion with very
cavalier pretensions. In fact, the Senate! was treated
by them par dessous la jambe. An amendment , de-
manding the establishment of a " Conseil <le Commerce"
wan put to the vote. The first division was declared
doubtful. It was only rejec ted at the second. This
gorut of opposition is very significan t. The ensemble,
however, of the SonatAs-Consulte was adopted by a
largo majority. I here vvero seven dissen tients—MM
Boultiy do la Mourthe ; ex- Vice-President of the lie-
public, Bcuiiinout ; tho Coiuto do ?Se'gur ; General
Barnguuy d' Hillioi s, who is furious at not having been
made M arshal ; the Marquis d'Audifliot ; General
IIiiHson ; and the Marquis do Croix. Huron Charles
Dupin , the Comto Lemereier, M. Viellard , and several
others abstained from voting-. A fter tho vote, a dooroo
was road on the hereditary succession. This de<:m>
hud boon, mmk dowu nmhod sonic timo tfinco to tho

Senate, and had been deposited in the archives. It
constitutes, as I informed you in a former letter, old
Jerome and his son, Napoleon, heirs of the Emperor.
Its promulgation created in the political world and at
the Bourse a t»ried and profound sensation. Some
went so far as to say that the next heir but one would
scarcely hesitate to mistake his cousin for a stag, and in
the course of some imperial hunt to bring the crown
down with a flying ball. And as imaginations travel
fast in France, there were already floating rumours of
an unlucky bullet that had hit Edgar Ney as he rode
on the right of Bonaparte. All these reports were, it
must be added, absolutely baseless.

These hunts, by the bye, have been so many magnifi-
cent fetes. The day begins with the " throw off," and
closes with the curee by torchlight. The ladies received
from Bonaparte a costume galant of his own colours,
green and gold. Every day, new presents and new
gallantries. Yesterday there was a magnificent
raffle (tombola), in which every lady won some
precious prize, gold bracelets from Froment - Meu-
rice's, with diamond necklaces or aigr ettes. Bona-
parte does things as grandly as a Louis XIV. It
amuses us not a little in France to see this heavy,
lumpish Dutchman (ce gros lourdaud de Hollandais)
playing the part of a gallant. Everybody compares
him to the ass in the fable, who wishing to caress his
mistress, raises his dirty hoof, and chucks her under
the chin quite amorously, (" leve sa patte sale, et la
lui porte au tnenton fort amoureuseme?it.") Another
gallantry is also talked about, of which the Princess
Mathilde was the heroine. This lady had forgotten to
bring away from Paris a particular dress which became
her exceedingly. Bonaparte despatched a special-train
express at high speed. In one hour and a half, the
train was at Paris, and back again with the dress.
We must not despair of seeing, one of these days,
the railways employed in " expressing" the slippers of
the ladies-in-waiting, or the nightcap of some porter
of the chateau. Nevertheless, his new Majesty feela
the void of isolation spread around him daily more and
more. Not a soul of the old noblesse consents to enter
Jus Court or accept the high offices in the household
(de haute domeslicite) with which Bonaparte con-
descended to honour them. The Due de Mortemart,
to whom he proposed to be Grand Marshal of the
Palace, laughed in his face ; the Due de Mouchy,
who was to be High Chamberlain, fla tly refused ; and
the Due de Guiche, whom he had sent for from
Germany, to offer him the dignity of Master of the
Hounds ( Grand Veneur), has returned to his post
without accepting anything. Bonaparte is reduced, in
very spite, to fly at lesser game ; he must needs pick
his grand digni taries among his personal entourage.
General Reynault de St. Angely is, or is about to be,
appoin ted Grand Marshal of the Palace ; Berthier, the
tioi-disant Prince dc Wsigram, is to be Master of the
Hounds, as his father was ; Maivt , soi-disant Due de
Bassano, is to be Grand Chamberlain ; M. Menjaud,
Bishop of Nancy, is to be nominated First Almoner of
the Emperor, wi th 25,000 francs .salary, &c. «fcc.

The negotiations with certain chiefs of the Moderate*
Republican par ty were, it turns out , perfectly true.
This is the pith of the matter :—Bonaparte really sent
for Ciirnot, as 1 told .you , but after the hitter's instant
refusal , he sent for M. Bcthmont, some time Minister
of Justice in 1H48, and to him proposed to take M.
Kouher 's post of President (Its Section in the Council of
State. He also offered to him and his politica l friends
an accession to office as complete as possible—in short,
a veri table carte blanche.. M .  Bcthmont replied that
he could irive no answer before he had consulted the
chiefs of the Moderate-Republican ]tarty. Accordingly,
he proceeded to summon them at the house of M. Marie,
and there communica ted totheintheoHrrsof the Emperor .
The statesmen in question—-among whom were M M .
Carnot, Cavai ^nac , Goudchnux , Desgonsee, formerly
<(|ies tor of the National Assembl y, l luvin , Home timo
socretury of the Assembl y — replied , with extreme
v ivacity, " that ( hey vould not ho far forget their
princi ples as to consent (o servo a Government sprung-
fj 'oni the coup d' etat of the second of December. '*
" This carle blanche, he gives us," exclaimed M. Goud-
chaux , " is nothing but a mockery. What should wo
< 1«> with this car te blanche '! Could wo restore to tho
people a sing le one of their confiscated righ ts? Could
we restore the libert y of the press abolished, the right
of meeting suppressed , tho libert y of speech annihi-
la ted ? It  is lifter hav ing voted himself twenty-live
millions of civil list it is after having reduced nil the
publi c liberties to a Scuato without , the right of eon-
«.ml , to a unite Legislative Corps, to u Council of Stale
tl|at simp ly resistors i ts muHt in-'d will ; it is aft< r
having absorbed all the ri gh ts of the nation , and tu«
siuned the most absolu te omni potence, that he pro-
poses to give us carte blanche. I say again , it iu a
mudicry. Wo lmvo a carto llanchv which w worth
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more than such as that—it is that which the second of
December has given to every man of heart." M.
Bethinont had to bear back this refusal to Bonaparte,
who lias since been try ing another tack. He now pre-
tends to turn to the Orleanists. He is desirous to try
his seductions on the inflviential members of that party.
It is asserted that the most tempting offers are now
being made them. Unfortunately for Bonaparte, the
Orleanists will never do more than make a show of
rallying to him, and it will be the better to betray
him. Their plan is ready marked out. Steamboats
are already purchased to transport the Princes of the
house of Orleans to France. All the officers of the
army, too, are being plied with rare adroi tness and
persevering activity. An Orleanist movement is con-
tinually expected in Paris itself. You will understand
what a mistake it is of Bonaparte to seek to lean on
the Orleanists. Now there is precisely the serious peril
of his position—that he has not even the possibility of
choice. He can no longer remain where he is withou t
some support j and if he looks to any party for sup-
port , it can only be to the Orleanists, and that is ruin.
I see no other means by which he can escape falling,
than—being hung ! (Je ne lui rois p his tVmitre moyen
de ne pas tomher que d' etre pendu /) Hence he is
doubling his precautions. He has just decreed the
conversion of the Ecole Militaire into a vast entrenched
camp, capable of containing 10,000 men—infantry ,
cavalry, and artillery—and an immense quantity
of muni tions of war. This is a measure of great
importance in the event of an insurrection in
Paris. Speaking in a military sense, in the pre-
vious state of things, the troops were scattered in
all quarters ; and thus, in case of a sudden insurrec-
tion, all the various barracks were easily invested
by the insurgents : every battalion or regiment
so isolated, and so surprised, was forced to surrender.
Bonaparte is going to change this altogether. The
troops within Paris are to be concentrated in three
grand masses : the first , at the east end, in the en-
trenched camp of the He Louviers, parallel with the
Bastille ; the second, in 1he centre, at the Hotel de
"Ville, where an immense barrack is now in course of
building, capable of holding regularly 3600 men , and
extraordinarily, 8000 ; the third , at the west end, at
the Ecole Militaire, which , as the JMoniteur announces,
is about to be converted into a vast entrenched camp,
with barracks for 10,000 men. The present barracks
will only be occupied henceforth by detachments. The
rest of the army, moreover , will be quartered in the
forts. So sustained and obstinate a determination to
fortify himself in the midst of a population a V' Anglaise ,
—that is to say, unarmed, proves only too plainly to
what a degree Bonaparte leels conscious of his isolation
and of his weakness : how little he counts on the
popularity which you in England arc beginning to
suppose he enjoys.

Bonaparte, it seems, is not move easy about his
foreign than his home affairs . The Northern Courts
have taken si malicious pleasure in retarding ns long as
possible the letters of credentials lo their ambassadors
at Paris. Bonaparte, up this moment, is still without
uiiy other news from Russia , Aust ria , and I. russia , than
the assuranc e of their most insolent disdain. Jn con-
sequence of this delay and of 1 Ins intelli gence, he has
j ust given orders to repair all the fortification * on our
nor thern and eastern frontiers. Moreover , lit ; has re-
cen tly decreed the creation of a. grand naval port sit
Dunkirk for (he sfeani navy . Orders arc given to con-
struct , without delay, enormous basins, .surrounded wi th
docks to receive, on emergency, -00 slcain frigates, if
you do not iin<lfrsf ,and// ;/.vinove , you m ust bo obstinatel y
determined to close- your eyes and ears.

You^have no idea of the aspect of 1 ans al, tins mo-
ment—not a ' sing le; ball , not a sing le fe te, not a, sing le
soiree. Tile gloom that preva ils is fri ghtful. Kxcep t i n g
the official folk , every house ; is closed to gaiety. Now
tin; last month ought (o have been oik ; round of (efes
and pleasure. i t has been quite the reverse. Having
been unable ; to pcrsua elt ; tin ; itotif c-s.se and the ; buur-
(feo isic to dance , Hemupnrte has found exit , an ingeniems
manner of making ( he ; pee>p lc elunev , bo it (/ re mat gre .
Some; ferven t Impe -rial 'isls of ( lie ;  Vsuig irnrd quart ier bael
oinine neu el the pre ;je-e (. of a bull by subscnp t.mn , in
lioneMir of lhe > proclama tion e)f the ; Kuip irc. Subse ribe rs
w«r« w: \ iteel lor during t hre e; e>r four days ; bu t as ik>ik ;
iipiwiiri 'tl , Uk ; ( !omniiss ;iire ; elc Police', ue-e-eunpanii -el by
two e>f his age nts, presented himself at tin ) Iiousch of
the; inhabita nts , unel w i thou t unking whether l.hey
would subscribe , elen ianele 'el for wha t sum (hey desired
to 1m; ?' put elewn ." |<: V e>r s inee ;  flint ,  day the ; inhabi-
tants of the ; Vmi^ irure l are ; called in Paris prise>ne ;rs
condemned an bu t forc e, in allusion (,o traintnx f orces
(lmrtl Inborn-).

The, De;mo<-r;u-y has latel y sus taine-el a melancholy
lo-in in the ; person e> f Muelanu ; Paulino Itoluatl , who
wiw condemned to transportation to Cayenne, com-

muted to Algeria. The unanimous reclamations of the
press extorted a pardon from Bonaparte ; but Pauline
Itoland failed in strength to resist the dreadful shocks
and all the horrible tortures she had endured. She
was unable to reach Paris. She died at Lyons on her
way to the capital, a martyr to the holiest of causes, a
martyr to the sacred cause of human liberty.

M. Geniller, the republican, was expelled fro m Paris
last Saturday. He was guilty of receiving at his
house ; a few of his friends who happened to belong to
the Democratic par ty. S

CONTINENTAL NOTES.
The Berlin Chambers have met. The First Chamber,
convoked by the King in violation of the constitution , the
old Chamber having- expired last year without havinf
provided a successor, declared itself regularly constituted^
and after virtually ind.'innify ing the Government for their
breach of the constitution ,'proceeded to business. The
Bill for summoning the Chambers in future onl y bien-
nially instead of annually has been accepted by the First
Chamber. In connexion with this measure the Budget
will of necessity be always framed for two years in ad-
vance, and the estimates be divided into' ordinary and
extraordinary. This diminution of the activity, efficiency ,
and di gnity of the Chambers—on the other Land, the
rccal into existence of the Provincial Estates, which had
been abolished in 181-8—the revival of the State Council,
whichi though never abolished , had remained for many
years in abeyance, and was virtuall y obsolete—all these
measures together constitute a rapid "progress backwards"
from that point of Parliamentary government which the
Constitutionalists of Prussia, ti "few years back, fondly
imagined they had attained.

The Emperor of Austria returned from Berlin to Vienna
on the 24th, by way of Dresden. Since the departure of
the Emperor, the King of Prussia has given a grand ban-
quet to the members of both Chambers, at which the
Queen and all the available members of the l\e>yal Family
were present. The Court was to go to Potsdam on New
Year's-day. for one week.

The Vienna corresponden t of the Morning Chronicl e
has communicated to that journal the correspondence
which has taken place between himself and the English
embassy in that cit y relating to his late imprisonment by
the Austrian authorities. After communications had taken
place on his behal f to the Government, his papers, &c..
which had been previously seized, were minutely searched
before they were returned to him. Ho then had an inter-
view with Lord Westmoreland , which lie thus describes :—
Having got my papers, I at once went straight to the
embassy to seek an interview with the ambassador himself,
to ascertain if possible what new insult I might expect,
and what protection would be given me. After waiting
upwards of three-quarters of an hour, I was introduced
to his lordshi p, who, in common with the rest of them,
was profuse in expressions of astonishment at the treat-
ment I had received ; but I could elicit nothing of a de-
cided or satisfactory nature from this easy diplomatist.
He begged me to have patience ; "he could, do nothing
yet ; every thing was going on well ; and Count Buol pre)-
nu'sed, now the Emperor bad arrived, to push matters. My
outrage was unknown to the civil government till the nej ie
of the embassy reached Count Buol, the whole onus of the
thing falling upe>n the ; military power." His lordship, like
his se>n , a.skeel me; whether I was anxious to remain here ;
to which I, of course 1, gave; a strong affirmative answer.
My " protestor " Woulel fain have reael me u lecture ejn the
propriety e> f writ ing with inoelera tion, &c\, living as 1 ele >
under Austrian laws. This I cut she)rt , and should have
said much more', but was interrupted by the entrance of a
strange'i* . JIis lorelshi p contjeed me wi th  the ; warm assur-
ance e> f his best e'xe ;rt ,ie>ns em iny behalf. 'Nous verrons;
but I confess the * imprc.ssiem left, upon iny niiiiel is any-
thing but (;ncej urag ing. He evielentl y dislike 's modelling
in the ; matter. What 1 want is a guarantee ; for the ; future 1,
anel security for iny person , for I veril y be 'Iieve the ; e'm-
bassy woulel neit interpeme ; t he; Hhicle. 1 of Great. Britain be-
twe'e'n mo unel my persecutors , if they tlcere-e 'el my banish -
ment. T ne-e-el hiirdl y add that , t he ; offensive ; passage's e-x -
tructeel fremi my h 't teu ' .s, to which I e>we ; my impriseni mcnt ,
have not , yet bee'n shewn to me; e>r to nn yheiel y. The (Je>-
ve 'rnment , I fancy, is ashaine'd of its eremelue 't.

l l e -n ;  is an inle ;re ' .s t ing anel significant ,  e^p isoele; in the:
prison to which the ; ceirivsponelerit. was t a k e ' i i : - -

" JV1 y ber t h  for ( .bet ni ght , was a .slight. ii npre>ve ;ii ;eii t ,  bo th
mh to a p p o i n t m e n t s  and company. The; room was I c n n n l cd
b y tin II uiigarian , in whom I became; much interested. l ie ;
took me by the ; hand a.s if i i i K t i n e - l i v e i l y  aware; that ,  we;
we're ; bot h v ic t ims  of an un jus t ,  ( > e > v e < r n i n e ' i i t .  Thoug h not
above ; twei eir three:  and f w e i n t y ,  lie ; Kcet me'd te >  have ; o u l l i v r d
anguish , but not hope 1. He ; bad be'e ;n urre ;ste 'el in his n a t i v e
village he ^yon el  I l ie? Thei.is for  wha t  of lenre  be knew ned ,

and e'arrieel eid ' to priseni , where) he had hin/ruinhe;e l  for  ten
inonl  Jin , wi thout  e 've ' i -  hav ing  been hremg ht. to t rial a boon
be bael Irci j i i cn l  I y ( lo i inndcd.  11 e 1 was miie 'h ci i iae ' iatcd l iy
want ,  of air  lmd e 'xeTerise ' , anel  b y the ;  prison did , anef be )
told me * be) be 'lieved be weiu le l  bo leif ' t te> pe rish hh he was.
11 in on ly  uiuut ic i i ie -ut .  e ' e>nnis t , e-el  in sweep i ng his cell every
morning,  ane l  In ;  t i t o u l l y re fusee I my  proll 'ered assistance.
N otwi t lu iduie l ing  his yo u ( l i , the-re! was an air of marke 'el
ii m f i f I c r i r ! < ¦ ( ¦  abeait bun  t r u l y pa i n f u l  to he 'liold. I forge>t to
ask bis name 1, wh ich  I have ;  rcgre-t te- l l  eivcr nine 'c. Our
nunibe ' r  wiih ti.'J. 11 «¦> naid be; bael  been elrafte 'd i n t o  the ;
A i iHtr i a.ii eorpN of e>e*e -up ation at l l e m i h u rg .

Lei rel A l u h i i e ' H h i i r y  h re sign in the ; Feuv ign Ofliee ; begun
w i t h  nn eiul  rage ) b y an A mil . ru in  eWlie-er  upon an Kiif liHli
tru ve ' l le ' i -  nl, Kloreneu- , anel  enels w i t h  an enelra ge i  upon an
Kng li sh ge'ii l l e i n a n  al. Vie 'nua.  I t  in to lie hope iel bene!

,fe>lm KushcII w i l l  neii /ei  the e»p j ) o r tun i t y of res le t r iu i r  the ;
pre -H l i ge; of Kng laixl abre >ael , e>r at le iisl, e>f i i in iH t  ing on the ;
Hatet y of I'Jng liHh Hubj ee;tH in foreign cities. 11 in f i fn t  e lu ty
will I m (.« reste.n ; Mvo Etirlul " WcalmordaiiU to JUitf ouwatio
duticu in Jiuglund.

Tho Times correspondent at Vienna has the following
sensible remarks on the condition of our diplomatic service,by which, while ambassadors are absent from their posts'for months together, and lisping attached left to protect
British, subjects and interests, continual outrages are en-
dured by those who have a right to look to the representa-
tives of their country for protection and redress :—

" It has long been my purpose to call public attention
to one of the great faults of the British diplomatic system,and this appears to be a favourable opportunity. Inliussid, as in Austria, persons to whom some of the most
important interests of their native country are at a future
time to be entrusted are regularly educated as diplomatists.They are obliged to acquire a profound knowledgo of the
languages, statistics, resources, and political relations of
the principal States, and when an appointment is made,not birth and connexions, but the fitness of the individual
for the post is the grej it consideration. How is it with
us ? Do more than two British diplomatic agents out of'
every ten perfectly understand the language, statistics, &c.,
of the country in which they are employed ? They possess'
a sufficient knowledge of French to carry on their diplo-
matic relations, but seldom much more. Let us suppose
that one or two of the great clans have been in office so
long that their proteges have had an opportunity of ac-
quirin g some little experience in any particular country !
What almost invariably occurs when there is a change of*
Ministry ? The man who by dint of long service has be-
come a useful public servant at Paris is sent to Constanti-
nople or St. Petersburgh, of which cities he knows about
as much as he does of the languages there spoken; and
the First Attache at the last mentioned city is removed to
Vienna, because some clansmen particularly wish to see
Paris and St. Petersburgh. The natural consequence of
this job system is, that no country on the face of the eartfe
is, on the whole, so ill represented as our own, which fact
would become more painfully apparent if England were a
second instead of a first-rate Power. Common decency of
course forbids my citing particular cases in support ©f the
preceding assertions, but you may believe that they a^e
" plentiful as blackberries."

The Austrians in the Italian Legations are about to take a
most singular step to ensure themselves from the event of any
unexpectedly successful rising- of the people they are called
upon to protect, by destroying- all the fowling-pieces and
muskets deposited, to the number of 80,000, in the Citadel
of Ancona, according to the requisitions of the legge
stataria . This wholesale destruction of private property,
the confiscation of which is usually considered to be only
temporary, whilst the state of the country is unsettled, is
committed on the plea that they are valueless and dangerous
"weapons, being a tacit confession that, whilst foreign,
garrisons occupy the country, the guns can never DO '
safely returned -to their owners, nor even be preserved in*
the fortress of a citadel.

SOCIETY OF THE FltlENDK OF ITALY..
The Second Conversazione; of the season was lidHfon
Wednesday at the Music Hall in Store Street.. Mr.
Douglas Jerrold, who was expected to preside, failed
from unavoidable causes* to be at his post ; and Mr. P.
A . Taylor tex>k his place. The speakers were Mr.
Taylor, Mr. Lawrence, Mr . David Masson, and Mr.
James Stansfield.

Keferring to the; new chances of a libenj} foreign
policy, Mr. Lawrence; saiel he; cemld onl y feel alarm at
the; return te> ofliciul power of Lord Aberdeen , who was
" imp lica ted" in the martyrdom of the brothers JSan-
e lu'ra , and of Sir James Graham , whe> was chiefly known
te> the Liberals of Cemlincntal Kurope as f l ic  man who
bad le'n t himself to elespofisni , in e)pe:iiing the ; letters of
M. Ma/.y .ini. What , he asked , eliel such persons as
Me>leswor th , Cej ckburn, Uobe -rt Lowe, or He rnul (Jshorm;
in company with Lord Aberdeen e>r Sir James Grahuni ?

Mr. David Masson saiel there were two re useins wh y
he fel t ami asked for sympath y with the Italian
.struggle- . In  the firs t plaev , horrors , she etings , hang-
ings, anel gurnrt.tings we-re ; being pe ;rpel ,ral ,ed in Ital y
by ele;spolisin upon the ; people, against , which Chris tian
Immunit y oug ht te > rise ; in urnis ; and in the ; next place ,,
it. was bis firm convictio n tha t the ; Kenue , whieh Intel
sue-eu 'ssiveil y le ;el and governe-d the world in arms unel in
iirfs , would be; the e eui fre- , for the third time 1, of a new
e-ivilisaf ie ) ii , the ; civilis ation e>f Kureipcan libe-rf y.
(Chens.) He; bclie 'vcel in It a l y — he > believed that
Ital y, uni ted , would be ; erne- e»f t he ; gre-afesf of ine>dern
pe'ople;s ; anel t hewn who Hii ppeweel f l int  f lu- i r  Italian
uni ty anel independence ; was a chimera , ht > le-ferre 'el te>
the ; op inie.n mprewed a t, St . Helena by | ]U ; tfmpe 'ien-
.Napoleon—spe 'cit yin^ (h a (, l u > i lu .i m |, { \t [. .̂ .  ̂|111( l 11(>i ,
the little one' . He saw ne > obstae-le tha t ,  should fbrbiel
them to l»e sanj;;uino ; be; e-onn ieleml that the ; day wan
no t, elislanl , when they would see; iMaz/.ini, uenv sif ting
He> ( |uietlv em that , pla tform, t ram p ling upon the ; tem-
porality of flit ;  pupucy . (Louel e be-e-rs. ) Anel when
that day niiiic, he; frus te-e l that ,  official ttntf lanel would
not, be; permitted b y Kng lishine 'ii to buck a French army
in backing the ) Pe)pt) ngaiiih t Maz/ini. He ; belieiv.-el a
great cluuigtj of opinion on thiw wubjo ct hud taken placer

The new Spanish Ministry show some signs of a more
conciliatory policy than the last. The press is discussing
the proposed modifications of the constitution. General
Narvacz is at Bayonne. M. Bravo Murillo has started
for Bordeaux.

The Government of Portugal lias rcduceel all its foreign
debt to 3 per cents.
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in England withm the last year. England had re-covered from its shock and surprise, and was thinkingaccurately, at last ; and he rested his hopes of whatwas to be done upon the influences now arising and-tending to bring England and the United Statestogether m an assault upon Europe and despotism ."(Cheers.) 1
Mr. Stansfield made a point at the close of an•eloquent speech , in reference to the new Ministry. Hesuggested, as a reason for the extraordinary " combina-tion" of the new Ministry, that our prominent publicmen were aware of the approach of events which would

need the cessation of party warfare and the union of all
sides to save the nation ; and if that were so, he
thought they ought to antici pate the danger, and com-
mence by a bold foreign policy, which should be con-
sistent with the principle on which the Government-was based, and which would gather to our aid the
struggling nationalities of the Continent. (Cheers.)

Resolutions were agreed to, declaring that the
Italians deserved the sympathy of free nations,
and thanking Mr. Thomas Duncombe for the
notice he had placed on the paper ofthe House
of Commons of his intention to ask the House
to address her Majesty, praying her Majest y's
good offices in putting an end to the occupation of the
Roman States by the troops of France and Austria.

Mr. Mazzini, contrary to expectation, did not address
the meeting, Jiaving, in fact, expressed an indisposition
to speak in public at this period, when deeds were being
done in Italy which were breaking his heart. The
following letter to Mr. Taylor from M. Mazzini may
explain Ms sentiments :—

"Wednesday Evening.
"Dea.e, Friend,—I come on duty ; not a single meeting

of your society must take place without my signifying bymy presence how grateful we Italians are to you all for
your noble efforts. But I know that I shall not be able
to speak a single word ; I feel unwell,—absolutely unequal
to the task, and most likely doomed to leave before the
meeting is over. Our friends will speak for me better
than I could do. They will, I trust, remind the meeting
that the last time I stood on your platform, I had to speak
of the men who had been shot by dozens a short time
before in Sinigaglia and Ancona. One month has elapsed ;
and five noble heads have fallen on an Austrian scaffold at
Mant ua; five of our best men, after having endured for
months and months indescribable moral and physical
torture, have been dragged, pale, emaciated, yet bold and
defying, to the place of execu tion, and killed. They were
from Mantua and Venice ; a jurist, an artist, a civil officer ,
a landed proprietor, and a working man ; all shades of the
Italian Society represented in the awful scene ; a solemn
symbol of the compact of struggle and martyrdom binding
ia a single thought all the Italian party. And two hundred
of their companions are in the prisons of Mantua
threatened by a similar fate. A rumour is current that
twelve are already condemned. Fifteen patriots have
been sen tenced to death by the military committees of the
Hornan States ; and in Tuscan}', (J uarducci and others have
been imprisoned on account, of an Italian Bible found in
their houses. Such a state of things cannot last—must not
last. Let those who believe in the justice of our cause bo
more active than over ; urge upon them the necessity of
carrying out in an energetic way England's peaceful agi ta-tion for Italian freedom. You "will succeed if you persist.
I trust for this to the undeniable j ustice ' of the cause!—to
that practical logical sense of your countrymen , and to the
noblo. instincts , unchecked by pence crotchets or others, of
your working classes.—Ever yours fa i thful ly,

"JoSKIM I M . A Z X I N l ."
This closed the- proceedings.

DEATH OF KOSSI/TIFS MOTHER,.
MADAMK Kossutii died on Tuesday at her temporary
residence at Brussels. She- had been .seriously ill for
Koine weeks, bu t on Monday strong* hopes of her
recovery we're cn(;cr(,aiucd by her medical attendants ,
one of whom was Dr. lVrkins , a long-established
English resident , and who is distinguished by his kin d
attentions to the. various political exiles in (hat. eif ,y.
Some, unp leasant rumours :iro iiilont respecting the re-
fusal of the Hel ginn (Jovcrnin ent to allow of her son 's
coming over to that , country, unless he consented to be
constantl y accom panied during his stay in IScl giuni by
u police, officer. It  is understood that , the  venerable
lad y herself urged her illust rious son not to .submit to
so degrading a condition . It in hoped , for t ,h( ! nuke <,f
the I Selgian ( .ovcrnnienr , and for f, lie honour of
Belgium i tself , t hai , (hose rumours met  exaggerated ;
lint , it is feared they are onl y too t rue .

I 0 X T K A C T  FR OM A I M M V A T M  U'NTKR V M M
T J I K  W IOST ('OAST OK M K X I C O .

Wn were luck y in em-ap ing, on our way from ( Juay rnas  to
l lc r inor i l l o , the casualties which occur not , iuifrc'<|iicn M y
to travellers from t h e  at tacks of a tribe ) of Indians nilloil
ScreH , w ho concoct, a most, deadl y poison from rattlesnakes,
Hrorp ions , and sundry  o ther  lovel y an ima l s  of t.hul , class,
into which they di p l.ho points of their arrows , and l.lien
"wm bo to those at whom they let, (l y :" (], o wound they
in Hid is fil ial , for the  poison spreads rap idl y throug h the
frame, and no remedy ban ever been discovered to coiin-
toraet, il,n oiled,. 11, appears (heir  nolo obj ect in to kill , and
xiot plunder, aa thorn havo been occurrences whero they

have attacked " arrieros" (muleteers) conveying gold andsilver bars down to Guaymas, shot as many as they couldof poor muleteers, eaten their mules, and left the treasure
behind for the owners to come and redeem. They playedoff this prank upon some servants of Mr. , a few
years ago : two of them died in consequence of the wounds
received, but the silver was recovered after a f ew months,having been found within a short distance from the spot
where the robbery was committed. Such is the state of
affairs in this republic, that in this frontier part of it, theinhabitants are kept in continual excitement by this tribe
on one side, not numbering more than a hundred, and the
"Apaches" from another quarter, committing their depre-
dations upon the unfortunate " raneheros," carrying otF
their horses, mules, &c., whilst no efficient force is'sent for
their protection.

Some few months back, a General Blanco arrived in this
state with a troop of some three hundred men, extracted
from the gaols of Mexico, for the purpose of exterminating
the Indians, and protecting the people in the mining dis-tricts ; but it appears from repor t, that he values his own
interest more highly than that of his country, and is going
to employ his troop of raggamuffins in exploring for trea-
sure.

All those holding any post under the Government of
this country take care to help themselves as largely as pos-
sible during their stay in office , and are not very scrupu-
lous about the means to which, they resort for effecting
their object , and that is to get hold of the " pesos" (dollars) .
The governor of the adjoining state, in which Mazatlan is
situated, attempted a short time ago to levy a contribution
upon the merchants of that town for his own private pur-
poses ; and finding they would not submit to such an
exaction, took several of them prisoners, entered their
warehouses, and carried away goods to the amount of
some 25,000 dollars ; but I believe that this atrocious affair
has been properly represented to the Government by
parties of influence in Mexico, and master governor has
had to restore the property and liberate his prisoners,
among whom was the Spanish consul of that port.

There is very little enjoyment here, even for people of
ample fortunes ; the climate, in the first place, being a
great drawback upon one's comforts ; it is so infernally hot
during the half of the year (thermometer often at 120 to
130 in the sun), that one is undergoing a continual dis-
tillation, pouring water down one's throat by gallons per
diem No fertility of any extent to gladden
the eye, nor " bastimento" to make merry the hear t of man,
like what other countries afford ; communication with the
rest of the world very tedious and difficult , and all things
at a stand-still, for they never think of introducing any im-
provements. . . . . They are tolerably liberal in this
part of the republic as regards religious matters, offering no
persecution to those of other views on such subjects; but
many of their ceremonies are truly ludicrous on the dif-
ferent saint's- days, of which they have no small number.
A*few weeks ago, the devout of this town were doomed to
a great disappointment. I think Mi-. may have had
some hand in the matter by altering the number of a
certain case in one of the invoices. It appears that this
certain case was supposed to contain a marble represen-
tation of one of their saints, and was according ly sent from
Guaymas to be introduced to his devoted worshi ppers here ;
but on arrival , when they wished to liberate him from his
confinemen t, behold , the said case was found filled witl
old gauze dresses, or similar trash , and the multitude who
had assembled to prostrate themselves before him on the
occasion , had to depar t in sorrow, and full of indi gnation
against those *vho had been so careless in labelling his saint-
ship incorrectly.

TI1K Kill WAN CASK.
A ooj imttthe has been appointed in Dublin to organize
the efforts now being made to obtain justice for Mr.
Kirwan, and procure as soon as possible his absolutes
pardon , at the same time that they expose and refule
the imputations under which lie at present lies. From
the documents which they havo collected we quote the
following extracts :—

"Maria Crowe, relirl ; of Lieutenant .Tames Crowe, (ho
mother of Sarah Maria Kirwan , lide the wife of Willi am
B. Kirwan , Ksq., says that she ' had constant, and mo. t
affectionate intercourse witl i her said daug hter, with the
fu ll knowled ge, ap probation , and consent, of her said
daug hter s said husband , the said Will iam Burke Kirwan.
And deponent siiit h , tha t during such intercourse! and con-
versation , the circumstances, and health , nnd t reatment ,  ol
her .said daug hter and of her said husband towards her ,
occasionall y formed the subject , of their discourse ; and
deponent positive l y saith , that on all occasions save one,
na id deponent 's said daug hte r  invariabl y stated to depo -
nent , and which .she, deponent , believed and still
believes to be t rue , tha t there could not , be a more
indus trious , Hoher , or qu iet , husband than said William
B. Kirwan was towards her Haid daughter. And th is
deponen t, saif.h , that , having amp le opportunities ol
jud ging from thi s deponent 's usual habit , of v is i t in g
and being visited b y her , deponent 's said dau ghter at least
once in each week , and frequen tl y oftener; that ,  .she, depo-nent ' s sa id (laug hter , had l.he full , comfortable s and re-
spectable supp ly of her every want and desire , nnd \vi»
never without ,  money in |,,,r pur.se, supp lied to her by said
husband for the purchase of dress, nnd of ((very article of
comfort and respectability united to her rank and station
in socie ty. This deponent fur t her  nail.li , that , her Haid
daug hter had from her childhood boon used to sea-bathing,
w h i c h  she was fond of, and which  she whm ••, . < ¦ < > > . > m i - i u i e i l  to
take as necessary for the preserv ation of her good health .
Th is deponent , further saith , t.lmt , from her said daug hter 's
habit of ba th ing  Nho became, very venturesome in the
water , going in to the deep parts of ' I ho son, and sometimes
cont inuin g therein for a much longer pm-iod than other
ladies ihero ba thing ; and de>pe )nonl , often reproved heir said
daughter for such habits, and frequently expressed to her

said daughter her fears lest her continuing to observe such
practice might prove injurious to her health or other bad
results ; but which advice her said daughter heedlessly at-
tended to. This deponent saith, that she knows that her
said daughter continued up to the time of her melancholy
decease by accidental drowning to bathe in the sea at or
near to Howth, where she unfortunately met her death."

Mr. Robert Jackson says " he was present at the inquest
(near its termination) at the time when Mr. Brew was
examined ; perfectly recollects the Coroner having asked
all present if they were satisfied as to the verdict, which
was unanimous, and can recollect 'both the Nangles giving
their marked assent,' also that several questions were
asked by the foreman and jurors prior to that verdict. I
proposed that he should remove Mrs. Kirwan at once to
his house in Dublin, and that I would write to town, and
order the undertaker to have all in readiness when he
would call that night. After some hesitation he assented.
I likewise proposed, in order to alleviate his difficulty and
suffering, that he should leave the house, and accompany me
to a friend's until he left for town. I then left him, say at
6 p.m., and returned at 8, when he accompanied me, and
took a cup of tea. I parted with him at the train, 10 p.m. ;
lie returned with the hearse, but I did not see him or it, but
was shocked to hear that the Nanglesoffered obstruction, and
demanded payment before the corpse would be permitt ed to
pass. This ended my personal interviews with Mr. Kirwan.
When Mr. Kirwan had left Howth for Dublin, I returned
to the house in company with, a friend , for the purpose of
having the deceased lady paid proper attention. I again
took particular notice of her, and am ready to depose on
oath that there was no external mark of violence, save a
slight scratch under the eye (or something resembling a
pinch), which I was told was caused by ' crabs.' The
wound on the breast -was the mere bursting of the skin,
which happening on the fleshy and most tender part,¦would be easily caused : further, the body (back and loins)
was shown me by a woman who was present, and although,
tinged with discoloration, was evidently produced by lying
on the rock and in water ; the mouth presented the ap-
pearance of a person having had a ' fi t,' being frothy and
having the teeth clenched ; I particularly noticed the feet
and hands, which were without the slightest injury. I
submit here, that at this time I had a more favourable op-
portunity for observation and examination than any pre-
vious (non-medical) party, the excitement having sub-
sided, and only three persons, including myself, being
present. Now for a material fact ; Mrs. Campbell, the
owner of the cottage where the Kirwans lodged, being
present same evening, I entered into an earnest con-
versation with her as to the past mode of their social
habits. She stated, without hesitation, that they lived
happily, with one exception , when she heard noise
as if from, chairs being disturbed , bu t could not say
more than infer that there was a quarrel. Most certainly
the words stated by Mrs. Campbell on the trial , ' I'll end
you, were never mentioned by her to me, and the tenor
of her conversation was natural and satisfied me. On the
other hand, another woman, who was present complained
bitterly of Mr. Kirwan having acted so sha bbily as locking
bis boxes, and leaving no money for refreshmen ts. Indeed,
I may safely say that this party exhibi ted strong pre-
judice, which 1 am sure a lit t le golden ointment would
Jiave easily cured. Was on the island called Ireland's
Fyo with the Nnngles some shor t time after the occur-
rence, and previous to the Crown prosecution ; the spot
where; the body was found was most minutely pointed ou t,
bu t not a word of the ' sheet' or any other imputation.
On the contrary, they stated that Mr. Kirwan threw him-
self on the; boely, when found , in 'great distress.' I was
summoned as a witness by the Crown, and waiteel upon by
the policeman , Sherwood, stationed at Howth , to request
that 1 would call on the Crown Solicitor. The hitter I
declined. Sherwood miiel I could be fine > el  fa lie '] for not
doing so. 1 could not help being struck with the resolu-
tion in this man 's mind. Having had several previous
conversations wi th  him at I Iov vMt , he always spoke, in favour
of the accused , and said that nothing was bad enoug h for
the J fowMi  people, <te. &c. M y  al (eiulnnce as a witness
for the Crown being dispensed with , after I stated t.ho
nature ) of my evidence , and expressed a wish to (hat. effect.
I\l y prcviems views as < e > l.he t rial were now ful ly confirmed
-—name ly, that  it was an indispensable act as regards
publie - dut y; but that after the prisoner had genie through
the ordeal , 'however painfu l,' he; would be full y exonerated.
I was trul y shocked at the. unlooked-for result ,, and at

one-e ) resolveel on making (Ins statement, (which nothing
but  the) most, solemn convict ion that it was due to myself
and the unfor tunat e obj ect of it, would induce me to do;
especiall y as I had not, a.ppcarcel e>n the trial , w here I !ee>l
my evielence must have) been favourable to (he accused), at
the reejuest , of his friends , who are about, to memorial the )
Government in ( lie ca.se.."

Mar ianne  Tale) , says , " I hae l severa l conversations with
I'al.rick Nang le relat ive ) fe>  the f ind ing  of M rs. Kirwan 'fl
bod y and clothes. M y  firs t, couvorsal.iem w i t h  him took
p lace ) on l.he morning of t h e  7th  Sep tember , about, (en
o'clock. l i e  did not enter i n t o  any par ticulars respecting
( l ie  boat or hour , but , merely stated , em arr iving at, the
inland Mr. Kirwan called him (Patrick Nang le), and gave
him a bag and basket , wi th  which h ei was re tu rn ing  te > I h o
boa t, when he ) heard Mirk  Nang le ask where ) the ) i r i is t ret-s
wan. Mr -  K i r w a n  rep lied , ' She left mi- af ter  tlio nlmwer
te > ge) bathe- , an d I have ) mil see-n her since- , bill. ' I. have * |>c.cn
looking for her for some' time. M ick Nang le and Mr.
K irwan them went , in search of Mrs. Kirwan , calling her
loudl y b y name' as Ihe -y  proceeded! ; afl.e'r some) t.inw they
were jo ined b y I'a(, Nang le. The three. Mien continued
the. search , and e>n a r r iv ing  at the Long Hole ,
I'a I. Nang le ) slated he utood iij ioii  a rock or bank and'
looked down ; on doing so, he Haul be ) perceived sennelbing
w h i t e ) ;  hei Mien called lo his companions ' Hero sho
is.' On put t ing elown his l.ane l to feel the supposed
w hite ) obje-e rl , he stated he) placed his hand on Mrs K ir-
wan 's person , her bathing ,i nsHH j )oin r()un(l hwahoiildem. Jle thon Btatod, Mr. Kirwan throw himself on
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the body, exclaiming, ' Oh, Maria, Maria.' Saifch, I thenremarked « But, Paddy, what about the sheet ? people sayit was under her.' ' God bless you, No, ma'am fl think itbest to give his own words] it was the poor gentleman gotthe sheet to cover his poor wife, and no wonder, as she wasquite stripped.' Saith, Mr. Kirwan then told them to looktor her clothes, not being able to find them ; Saith Mr.Kirwan assisted them ; after looking for some time, re-turned with something white in his hand, and, pointing toa rock, said 'There they are.' Pat Nangle then stated hewent up and brought down the clothes ; he described therock as being about six feet above high water, and also thonatural position of the clothes, her dress and netticoats iustas she had stepped out of them, her boots as she had takenthem off, one. partly under her clothes, the other at a littledistance. He then stated he returned for the boat, leavingMr. Kirwan with the body; on their return with tho boat,Mr. Kirwan was still stretched on the body. Pat Nanglethen tied the sheet across the chest and knees. There wasa shawl upon the head, which he said he supposed her
poor husband had put on; they then placed the body in a
sail, previous to conveying it to Howth in the boat. Saithon several occasions he repeated the same fact, though hisfeelings towards Mr. Kirwan seemed considerably changed,but saith I attributed this to his not having received what
he considered a liberal remuneration for his trouble. SaithI only spoke to him once after his examination at the
Crown Office, when his whole manner wa8 changed ; ap-peared most vindictive in his feelings towards Mr. ivirwan.
Saith I then particularly remarked his saying Mrs. Kirwan
was so near the sheet, that he was able to draw it under
her, also then stated that at the inquest he was not allowed
to give his evidence, but was put back ; that he had not
to'd this at the Crown Office, but would do so the next
time he went there. Saith, I never spoke to Nangle after."

Doctor Taylor, the highest authority in England on
all questions relating to legal medicine, who is invari-
ably referred to and employed by the Crown on such ;
for example, in the celebrated case of Tawell, and in
the more recent one of Jael Denny ; says, " Mr. Rod-
well, the barrister, considers there was not sufficient
evidence to convict. On Saturday, my friend B.
Cooper, the surgeon of Guy's, came to me and most
strongly stated bis opinion from the medical evidence,
that tbe prisoner has been wrongly convicted. My
present conviction is, that all the medical circumstances
are explicable without reference to any act of violence
on the part of the prisoner, and that therefore to exe-
cute him for the alleged offence would be a most dan-
gerous proceeding on the part of our law authorities."

John Leeson, Architect, of Dublin, says that, " William
Burke Kirwan , applied to me the evening previous to
Mrs. Kirwan's interment, in the month of September last,
to go to the burying-ground or cemetery at Glasnevin,
and choose for him a burying-p lace for Mrs. Kirwan his
wife, who had been drowned at Ireland's Eye. I declare
that I accordingly immediately thereafter went to Glas-
nevin Cemetery , and without tho said William Burk e
Kirwan's knowled ge, or without any preconcert with the
said William Burke Kirwan , chose and selected the
burying-place where the said Mrs. Kirwan is now interred ;
and I declare that the said William Burke Kirwan had
no knowledge of the burying-place so chosen by me, as I
believe and am persuaded, until the day of the funeral and
interment of Mrs . Kirwan , when he, Mr. Kirwan , was
present and saw the place."

It is now known that Mr. Kirwan took no " sword-
cane" with him to Ireland's Eye ; that Mrs. Kirwan
could not swim ; and that Mrs. Crowo (the deceased's
mother) derives her ]>ension at tho present moment on
tbe medical certificate that her husband, the lato Lieut.
Crowe (Mrs. Kirwan 'H father), died of a fit eight years
ago !

FIRES IN CALIFORNIA.
ErEttYTT irNO in America is on a gigantic scale—lakes,
mountains, rivers, trade, cnterpri.se, and growth : oven
in fires they surpass all European nations—the Turks ,
possibly, not exempted, who regularly burn down blocks
of Constantinople every season. The mails of tho
Murtrp a, which arrived on Monday, bring nows of
three great conflagrations in California—oiks in Sacra-
mento, a second at Muryville, and a third at San Fran-
cisco. Sacramento has been totally destroyed. Tho
fire broke out on the 2nd of November , in tho heart of
on<! of th e most combustible blocks in the city ; fed by
the wooden dwellings, and fanned by tho north wind ,
which wiih blowing it perfect gale, lfiOO houses vanished
in throe hours ; even brick house*, and all the public
building*, except the court house, went , down before
the fiery Ktonn. Tho flames swept across the streets,
and Koemed to lick up the slighter tenement*. KHoi-1.k
were made to stay its progress by placing carts laden
with lu-gH of powder at different , points , but in vam .
The, cily \h a heap of ashes. The damage in twtiuiaU«l
at 10,<KK > ,00() dollars. Hu t in forty-ei ght hours after
tho occurrence , building wan going on with great
rayridity; mul \nolnvbly by thin time Sacramen to in again
rebuilt.

T11K URKAT ( JALH .
AMONG the phenomena <>C this first half of the win ter,
arc stornm of thunder ;,nd li ghtning, accompanied by
tho most t orritic gulen. N ot, onl y London , Ini b tho
whole of tho island nonth of the H umber, was visited

by such a storm on Saturday and Sunday. The wind
roared like artillery, and was very destructive. Chim-
neys were hurled down, in one case killing a woman, in
Bishopsgate and Aldgate. A house fell in Long-lane,
another at Kennington-common. Trees were torn up :
one before Gwydir House, carrying with it some iron
railing ; others in front of Bethlehem Hospital, at Dul-
wich, and Forest-hill, and a large elm in the garden of
Lady Pirie, at Denmark-hill, falling across the road,
caused great obstruction. It is remarked that eight
of the old lamps on Westminster-bridge were de-
stroyed. Great damage has been done to the shipping
in the docks.

In the provinces, property has been much injured.
At Windsor, trees were torn up in the Long-walk, and
other places. A large gasometer, at the Great Wes-
tern Railway Station was blown out of the tank. At
Oxford, an old woman was killed in the workhouse, by
the falling of chimneys. The drawing-room of Dr.
Routh, President of Magdalen College, was beaten in,
also, by chimneys, and destroyed. A large elm, close
to the gate of the college* was thrown down, fortu-
nately missing the new gate. The noble old Broad-
walk, in Christ Church-meadow, has lost five of its
beautiful elms ; two have also been torn up in Magda-
len Grove, and two in the walk called the Parks. A
tall chimney was thrown down at Nottingham, crash-
ing into the factory, and destroying machinery. The
Arboretum was also injured. Damage of various kinds
was done at Manchester and its neighbourhood : tall
chimneys were dashed down ; also two pinnacles of a
new church, at Kersall Moor ; and lead-roofin g was
thrown about.

At Preston, Liverpool, Carlisle, Nottingham, Reading,
Bristol, and other places, similar disasters have happened.
At Preston, a mill was blown down, early on Saturday
morning ; and a shed at the Lancashire Railway-station
much injured. At Bristol, trees have been torn up,
chimneys blown down, the windows of Clifton Church
dashed in, and a part of the roof of the Roman-catholic
Chapel torn off. These are only a few specimens of
like calamities. From the seaports, we have stories of
wrecks in considerable numbers, accompanied by loss
of life ; and, on the whole, no hurricane of the like
force has swept over England since 1839.

Devon has severely felt the gale. At Teignmouth
the sea was terrific. A most extraordinary occurrence
took place on the South Devon line, on Wednesday
morning. Between Dawlish and Teignmouth there
are some rocks, of a grotesque formation, known as
the " Parson and Clerk." These rocks have been tun-
nelled through ; and in doing so, it was necessary to cut
away a portion of the Dawlish cliffs—the base of which
has been so undermined that they have for a long time
overhung ; and an accident, at some time or other, was
predicted . The continual wet weather has loosened
these cliffs, and on Wednesday one of them fell with a
tremendous crash upon the line of the South Devon
Railway . The immense quan tity of earth and stones
which are now lying there had completely blocked the
way, and the mail train which was due on Wednesday
morning at Newton by five o'clock, did not reach until
ten. The mail bags were obliged to be taken out and
sent on by omnibus to Dawlish. By this obstruction ,
which will take some time to remove, the passengers
by railway are obliged to go from Dawlish mid Teign-
mouth , and vice versa , by omnibus, which of course
causes much delay.

In I reland , the blast was not less Hovore. J- orty
trees wore torn up in the Phoenix-park. A stack of
chimneys fell into Lord Eglinton 's dressing-room.
Glass-windows have boon broken by hundreds ; and
wmio houses razed to tho ground . Tho mail whi p,
Windsor, encountered a tremendous sea, but nrrivod in
thno at, Kingston. Captain Williams, her Commander,
WiiM struck by a sea that actuall y lifted him up a con-
siderable height, and pitched him to another part , of
the vessel, from the effects of which ho lay u consider-
able time unconscious, and was carried In fl ow ; hut tho
galo increasing, and thoug h suffering grout pain , ho
gave directions that ho should bo carried on deck and
lashed fast. When secured there, he issued his orders
to his brav o and gallant , crew, who , thoug h in tho
midst of the danger, remained cool and determined

- a characteristic of the sailor. Captain Wil -
liams has been since removed to his residence at (ilas-
nvvin, seriously injured .

Other towns in Ireland havo also been tho kooiio of
great , calamitie s and losses. Scotland has ulno had her
full sharo of this memorable tem pest,.

TRADE , GOLD, AND CORN.
So grout, has boon the trading prosperit y of 1 852, tha t
even ( -hristniUH lias not , checked the activit y of luminous.
At Manchester thoro has been a good demand for India
and China , and a consequent improvement, in tlio prices
of ar ticles miitublo for thoHO murkoln. At Birmingham

the state of the iron trade continues to absorb attention.
The difficul ty in getting orders executed increases daily,
but it is now asserted in some quarters that much of
this is caused by mere speculation, and that the present
production of pig iron is in reality beyond the consump-
tion. A further rise of 2*. per ton in coals has added,
however, to the firmness of general quotations. As
regards the other branches of Birmingham manufac-
ture, especially glass, the reports continue equally fa-
vourable.

A new style of ornament for metallic surfaces by the
transfer of patterns from pressure, to supersede engrav-
ing, is said to have been adopted with great success :—

" It has hitherto been customary to adorn plain surfaces
by means of engraving, which method, as will be readily
understood, is an expensive one, owing to the time con-
sumed and wages paid to the workmen employed thereon.
The new method devised and patented by Mr. Sturges
consists in lay ing between two or more plates of metal
pieces of wire wob, thread, or other lace, or paper perfo*
rated or cut into various forms or devices ; the two sheets
of metal with the pattern between, being passed through
a pair of metal rolls, will be found after the operation to
leave the impression of the wire, lace, or paper marked on
their surface in depth corresponding to the softness of the
metal upon which the impression is desired. Thus on
nickel, silver, and brass, as will be readily understood, the
depth of the impression is somewhat less than upon Bri-
tannia metal. Already several articles formed of this ma-
terial, and thus ornamented, have been produced, and with
complete success. The metal in the sheet, may be mani-
pulated by the ordinary process employed in the electro
and Britannia metal trades. Delicacy and correctness of
outline, in connexion with the most exquisite surface orn«-
ment, demonstrate the value of the invention as applied
to articles of every day use and sale. The proprietor of
the patent, Mr. Winfield, of Cambridge-street Boiling
Mills and Works, manufactures the metal for consumers,
and is also about to apply it to the various branches of tho
brass foundry trade, tubes, pillars, metallic bedsteads, &c.
No doubt exists in the minds of those who have witnessed
the operation and effects of the invention, that it will be
productive of much benefit , principally in reference to the
economic production of articles for domestic purposes of
better-class style than has hitherto been produced at the
same cost,."

The Nottingham advices state that the transactions
in hosiery have been large at an advance in prices of
from 5 to 10 per cent., while with respect to lace the
prospects are satisfactory. A scarcity of hands is com-
plained of, stocks are low, and the nature of the busi-
ness transacted is thoroughly sound. In the woollen
districts, notwithstanding the season, there has been a
continuance of steady purchases, and the reports from
tbe Irish linen markets are of a similar character.

So much for trade. From the gold regions, the
clipper Marco Polo, which has made the passage from
Melbourne to Liverpool in tho amazingly short period
of seventy-five days, brings splendid intelligence.
Along with her own lettors she has brought the dupli-
cates of those sent from Melbourne, fourteen days
earlier, by the mail steamer Australian, which sailed
on the 28th of September for London , via Adelaide, but
has not yefr arrived. It appears that the latter vessel
has on board gold to the extent of 9170 ounces shipped
at Sydney, 145,774 shipped at Melbourne and Geelong,
and 65,000 shipped at Adelaide, making a total of about
220,000 ounces, valued at 880,000^. Although she re-
ceived so small an amount at Sydney, the Phoenician,
which sailed the day after, took 48,959 ounces. All
tho accounts on the present occasion are exceedingly
favourable, although they are deprived of much of their
interest from not being in a consecutive shape. As re-
gards the Mount Alexander deposits, it appears that
they were fully maintaining t heir character, tho totals
brought down by escort during the week preceding tho
departure of the Marco Polo having boon 99,000
ounces (400,000/.), while it was at the same time re-
ported that tho quantit y still to be forwarded was
rapidly accumulating. It , is estimated , on tho basis of
the quantity already received at Melbourne, that tho
annual y ield of tho Victoria diggings in 14,500,000/.
Tho commencement of spring having produced a groat
improvement in tho roads, tho crowds at tho mines woro
likel y to be much larger than at any Connor jMiriod ,
and a corresponding augmentat ion of tho supplies of
gold was immediatel y looked for. 10very day 's expe-
rience was such as to lead even tho most cautious j>cr-
nomh to the conviction that tho deposi ts are, on tho
average, richer and more extensivel y distributed than
hud previousl y been believed .' New fields hod boon
found between Italla rut and Moun t Alexander , which
had attrac ted much attention ,- and another locuhty,
subsequently opened up, near the Ovens Rivor, on tho
Sydney road, about 180 miles from Melbourne, is
alleged to have odi psori all former diMcovorios. Tho
operations aro described as .simply liko turning up a
garden , whoro about four foo t below tho tmrfaco
"poekui tu" of immense vuluo nro brought forth. Tho
immi gration was now continuous , «nd fiOOO pornoiiH had
arrived in ono wee k . Tho multitude woro consequently
without nholtor , or woro living in tents. The chief
point of anxiety, however, was in relation to tho future
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supplies of grain and flour , and the most serious fearswere entertained that unless large cargoes should con-stantly arrive great suffering would be experienced.J he farm Ianda in the colony were only half-sown, andthe crops, therefore, even under ordinary circumstances,would be insufficient , but with the anticipation of thelanding m the months of November and December ofthe extraordinary number of persons that were expectedto leave the United Kingdom in June and July last, itwas difficult to foresee how the wants of the colonywere to be met. Flour had already reached 40?. perton, a higher price than had been known for ten years,
and a further advance was expected. Hopes were en-
tertained that considerable quantities might be sent
from America. House rent was as dear in proportion
as bread, and the terms for three and four-roomed cot-
tages were from 2501. to 4001. a-year. The banks had
ceased to make advances, and were buying gold on
their own account.

The emigrants taken out by the Marco Polo were
immediately engaged at very high wages. Highland
shepherds, with their wives and children, were readily
engaged at 250?. a-year and upwards ; and single men
at 60?. to 701. a-year. The young women were mostly
f ixed for life on landing, and the diggers charmed with
spinsters, even on the shady side of forty. On her
arrival at Melbourne she was surrounded by boats, the
occupants of which threw small nuggets of gold among
the passengers. The crew of the vessel having dis-
obeyed orders, the captain had them imprisoned until
his departure, when they were again shipped, and navi-
gated the vessel home.

But while trade is eminently prosperous, and the
yield of gold apparently exhaustless, home agriculture
has been not so fortunate. From June to October a
great deal of rain fell in these islands, but from Octo-
ber up to this day the "fall" has been a deluge ,

"The observations made in the vicinity of Dublin cor-
respond very nearly with those made near London," says
the Liverpool Albion. "At Dublin, during 26 days in
November last, there fell 6£ inches of rain, which was one-
fourth of the annual average depth that falls in the district.
On the 11th of the month tb,ere fell 1̂  inch, on the 12th a
quarter of an inch, on the 13 th half an inch, and on the
14th three quarters of an inch, making a depth of three
inches in four days. From the observations made near
London it appears there fell in the same four days upwards
of 2  ̂ inches. The total amount which fell at London in
November last was 6.20 inches, or six inches and one-fifth,
which, deducting seven days on which no rain fell, gives
nearly 6 J inches in 23 days. The average amount of rain
in the vicinity of London in the November months for the
laat 26 years is 2.16 inches, the greatest November fall
having been in 1842, when it was 4.47 inches, and the
least in 1851, when it was little more than half an inch.
We learn from the Gardener 's Chronicle that 'so much
rain has not fallen near London in November, nor in any
one month, with the exception of July, 1834, for at least
65 years.' The amount which foil in July, 1834, was 6.34
inches. * * * * The copious rain has not, however,
been confined this year to one month, as was the case in
the year 1834, when there was so great a fall in July.
Great quantities fell in the months preceding November,
the amounts of which we shall hereafter show, and the
superabundant supplies of moisture havo continued far
into December. No doubt , from the 1st of November
lost till the present time, fully oight inches of rain havo
fallen, which is nearly half the quantity which descended
during the whole of 1847, when the total amount for tho
year was only 16.65. In 1850, tho amount for the year
was 18.28, and, last year, 20.79, the annual avorago fall
boiqg about 24 inches, so that tho dopth during tho last
seven weeks has boon equal to ono-third tho average of
ordinary years. The total fall of rain this year at London ,
up lo the end of November, was, notwithstanding tho
drynosa of tho early months, 30.67 inches. Tho following
is tho record, extracted from tho source before acknow-
ledged :—January, 2.72 ; February, 1.06; March, 0.25;
April, 0.52 ; May, 1.74 ; Juno, 4.0& ; July, 2.27 ; August ,
3.71; September, 3.64; October, 3.87; November, 6.20
inches—total , 30.67. Tho greatest fall in tho cour.se of
tho 26 yearn preceding was in 184-1, when tho depth wan
30.07 inches ; tho smallest in 1847, when tho depth wan
16.65 inches ; tho average being, *in wo havo stated , 24
inches. Adding to tho ascertained fail for tho present year
2^ inches, which is not excessive considering tho almost
incessant rain wo havo already had this month , wo liavo as
tho total fall in 1852 33,17 inches. Of this thorn foil in
tho six months fro m tho beginning of .runo to tho end
of November 24.38 inches. If wo add 2J inches for De-
cember wo havo nearly 27 inches, or an excess in woven
months of thro© inches over tho moan annual iivorago."

Thin has accordingly boon an ovil autumn for tho
farmer. Tho ground ban been, in th« main , rendered
unfi t for need, and tho hopes of un averago harvest next
year rest on the Heed sown in spring.

TAX KB ON KNOWIiKlKJIO.

I \ST Friday week , a meeting wan hold at tho Guildhall
Coffee-house , over which Mr. F. Honnock provided, of
certain oltM^torH of tho City of London, fuvourublo to
tho repeal of tho Taxes on Knowledge-. Tin; following
nddross to Lord John JIubhoII wan uimniinounl y agreed

•' Mt LojU> —Wfl, tho undersigned, electors of tho City
of London respectfully claim your lordship's good offices

upon a subject which appears to us to be of vital impor-
tance, and on which we have reason to believe that your
lordship's views as an earnest friend to popular education
are in harmony with our own. "We allude to those taxes
which are justly stigmatised as the Taxes on Knowledge—
viz., the duty on paper, the advertisement duty, and the
stamp duty on newspapers.

" In connexion with this subject , we refer with much
pleasure to some expressions to which your lordship, has
lately given utterance at Perth1—viz., 'The way in which
the power of democracy ought to be dealt with is, by
listening to every complaint, by considering every griev-
ance, and by giving a legitimate and legal organ to that
power and influence which otherwise may be mischievous,
irregular, and injurious.'

"To direct and enlighten the path of that progress
which is inevitable, is a duty worthy of a modern states-
man.

" We appeal to your lordship in accordance with these
sound and statesmanlike views, to remove obstructions
which prevent legislators from ' listening to every com-
plaint' and ' considering every grievance,' by stifling their
expression, and which, by this repression, tend to make
the progress of democracy c mischievous, irregular, and
injurious.'

" To vote money for the purposes of public education
while these justly-termed Taxes on Knowledge are still
levied, is surely very inconsistent.

" In regard to the paper duty, the amount of the revenue
derived from it being nearly a million, we can only venture
to commend its removal to the earnest attention of the go-
vernment when the Budget shall be under consideration ;
but, as we need not remind your lordship, the other ob-
noxious taxes to which we have referred—namely, the ad-
vertisement and stamp duties, are obviously not maintained
for the purposes of revenue, and therefore imperatively
demand immediate abrogation.

" The advertisement duty has been repeatedly shown to
be destructive of more revenue than it produces, and the
inconsiderable sum of 250,000?., the whole amount involved
by the repeal of the compulsory stamp, is clearly not the
obiect for which it was imposed, or is maintained.

V _. . - _ —  « v «   ̂ ¦ -¦ ¦ «* *  . .  . *

" We desire on this point to call your lordship's attention
to the extreme uncertainty and vagueness in the adminis-
tration of the law which necessitates the stamping of certain
classes of periodical publications, and to the extreme un-
fairness to which this uncertainty continually gives rise.

"In conclusion, therefore, we earnestly request that
your lordship will take measures for the immediate repeal
of the stamp and advertisement duties, for the abolition of
the system of demanding security for offences neither com-
mitted nor contemplated, and for making such financial
arrangements as will enable Parliament to repeal the duty
on paper at no distant period."

OPENING THE CRYSTAL PALACE ON
SUNDAY.

We have received a copy of the following petition, now
being numerously signed in all parts of the metropolis,
addressed to the Commons of Great Britain and Ireland
in Parliament assembled :—

The Jiumble Petition of tho undersigned Inhabitants of
the City of London,*

Sheweth,—That your Petitioners have heard with
strong disapproval, of the attempts to prevent the intended
new Crystal Palace at Sydcnham being open to Sunday
visitors.

That your Petitioners believo the opening on Sunday,
not only of the said intended Crystal Palace at- Sydenham ,
but also of the British Museum and National Gallery,
Would bo highly conducive to tho moral and intellectua l
improvement of tho people, more especially of tho work -
ing classes, whoso necessary avocations render it impos-
sible that they should, generall y, visit such institution * on
any of tho work days of the week.

Your Petitioners , therefore, humbly pray, that your
Honourable House will take stops for opening to Sunday
visitors tho said intended Crystal Palaeo at Sydonham ,
and also tho British Museum and National Gallery.

And your Petitioners will over pray.

BARTH AND OVKRYVKO'S AFRICAN
F/XPIODIT ION.

Mil. 1'etermann has forwarded another letter to the
Times, of great interest., containing fur ther informa-
tion of tho progress of the African travellers. He
says :—

"On the date of tho previous letters Dr. Overweg was
at Kuka , expecting (lie return of Dr. Harth from his
j ouriuiy to Haghirmi , a powerfu l k ingdom situated between
Lake Tsad and tho Nile , and never before visited by any
European. On tho 20th of August last , Dr. Harth , having
HiicceNsfull y exp lored that country as far as M asena , its
capital , returned to Kuka , and rejoined his companion in
tho best health and spirits. The meet ing wan a very joy ful
ono, as tho liberal supp lies of Lord Palinerston , and various
Hubsj dien from their owa country- despatched in the be-
ginning of tho year - had at leng th arrived. He fore that
time their communication with Kurope hud been greatl y
interrup ted on account of the wars rag ing over an exten -
sive portion of" the Southern Sahara. Indeed , one of the
caravans venturing to proceed from Murzeek to Kuka wan
plundered , and a parcel addressed to tho expediti on was
stolen by the Tuarieks , and consequentl y never reached
its destination. Between Jul y, 1851, and Jun o last , no
supp lies had reached tho travellers , who were thereby
reduced to great straits. All they eould possibl y spam of
what they poHHenned , necessary to their persona l comiort ,
had been parted with to defray the expenses of ( heir con-
tinued excursions , and at last no means were left them to
pay a courier for the conveyance of their letters to the
north. The groat kindness and generosity of tho Veaeer

* Or City of Weetniinator, or Borough of Southwark, Ac.

again mentioning that this is just the region the impor-
tance of which has long been recognised by our trans-
atlantic brethren : it is there that the American mission-
aries have secured a footing; it is that region which no
doubt is within the limits of operation of the projected
expedition under Captain Lynch, who is already on his
way to Western Africa on a preliminary tour of recon-
naissance. The object of that expedition, according to
President Fillmore's Message to the American Congress
on the 6th December, as reported in the Times, is the
' reconnaissa nce of the continent of Africa eastward of

of Bornu alone had enabled them to persevere in their
undertaMng. This enlightened man, by the advice of Dr.
Overweg, is making collections of the natural products and
manufactures of Bornu, which -will be sent to England.

" The suggestion I threw out in my previous communi-
cation, respecting the Kawara and Tchadda as the two great
highways to the interior of Africa from the west coast, seem
to receive a stronger bearing by the present communica-
tions of Dr.-Barth, who recommends to the special atten-
tion of this country that part of the coast which extends
from the Kawara to the equator. T may he "excused in

Liberia.
" The two travellers, meanwhile, are determined to cross

the whole of the African continent, and to reach, if possible,
the Indian Ocean. 'The powerful assistance of England
and Prussia,' writes Dr. Overweg, 'inspires us with re-
doubled courage, and strengthens our determination to push
on to the south, and to persevere in the attempt to accom-
plish our great object.' Should monetary difficulties arise
to prevent this, they will previously make another voyage
in a westerly direction and attempt to penetrate as far as
Timbuktu.

" ' For my part I am determined to devote other three
years in exploring it,' so writes Dr. Barth to the Chevalier
Bunsen ; • but what can two persons do in this vast un-
known world ?' And he suggests that other travellers
should push into the heart of Africa from the west coast,
either up the Tchadda or from Pablo de Loanda, situated
to the south of the equator. He recommends in particular
that, as arrangements have already been made at Zanzibar,
on the east coast of Africa, to assist them from that direc-
tion, one or two travellers should start from Mozambique
or Kilwa in the direction of Lake JSTyassi."

M I S C E L L A N E O U S .
The Queen held a Court and Privy Council on Tues-

day, at Windsor Castle, when the old Cabinet Ministers
resigned their seals of office, and the new Ministers
kissed hands on their appointments. Lord Granville
was sworn in Lord President of the Privy Council, and
took his seat at the board. Lord Cranworth took the
oath as Lord Chancellor of Great Britain. Sir Wil-
liam Moleswonth, Sir John Young, and Mr. Cardwell
were sworn in Privy Councillors ; and the three
Secretaries of State took their oaths of office.

The Queen visited town on Wednesday, and re-
turned to Windsor the same day.

We have reason to believe that an event may bo
expected in the early part of April next which will add
a new member to the Royal family.— Times.

The Earl of Aberdeen gave his fi rst Cabinet dinner to
his colleagues on Tuesday evening, at his residenco in
Argyll-street.

Lord John Russell , the Duke of Newcastle, Mr. Frederick
Peel, Earl Granvillo , Mr. W. F. Gladstone , Sir William
Molesworth , and the Hon. Henry Fitzroy transacted
business at their various offices for the first time on
Tuesday.

Sir George- Turner , late Vice Chancellor , .succeeds Lord
Cranworth as one of the Lords Justices in A ppeals ; and
Sir William .Page Wood takes the post of Vice Chancellor.

The ICarl and Countess of Derby left town on Tuesday
for Knowsley, Lancashire.

Count Walowski , after having had an interview with
Lord .John Russell , on Monday, left London for Paris.
Countess Walewaki accompanied him.

Tho marriage of Lady Octavia Gronvenor with Sir
Michael Shaw Stewart was celebrated on Tuesday morn-
ing, at St. George's Church , Hanover-square.

Baron Brunnow , tho Russian Minister , gave a dinner to
about two hundred of Mr. fubitt ' s workmen , who have*
latel y been repairing his residence in Chesham Place, on
Monday.

Dr. Max M idler is appointed Lecturer of Modern
Literature at Oxford .

Mr. Ral ph Waldo lOnierson has been delivering a courso
of six lectures in Cincinnati.

The Rev. Francis Hod gson , tin * .Provost of Kton College,
died on Wednesday, in the 72nd year of bin age. Ho wart
an old fttonian , and a friend of .Lord Byron , whom lie /ir« fc
knew at Cambrid ge.

Mr. Seguin , the singer , died in New York on (ho 13th
of December. lie went , to America in IH.'JH, whore ho has
Hinco r</ iided. The Nrw York Tribune «late.s that he has
left bin will )  and chil dren a handsome competence.

We learn from the America n papers that a new expedi-
tion will wot out shortl y from New York , under the com-
mand of Lieutenant , Kane , in Hoar eh of Sir .John Franklin.

M. Loiii .s Hlunc , on .Sunday evening las., !., delivered a
brillian t , lecture in vindica tion of Socialism, in tho Literary
and Scientific Insti tution , John-tUreet , Fitzroy-squaro. Wo
hope next week to be ahlo to present Home abstract of tho
discourse.

A nugget of .'MO ounces, purchased by tho governmen t
of the colony of Victoria hh a present 'for tho Queen , in
stated to have been broug ht, by tho Marco J 'olo, which has
jiiHt arrive d from Melbourne.

Tho WinoiH Kteaniev entered New York H arbour on tho¦14-l.h of Dec-ember, bringing 2,G00,000 dollars 0* uold du»tfrom Caliionua.
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During Mr. "Wiblin's visit alongside the Orinoco onThursday w eek, a gentleman came in a sailing boat and re-quested to see his sister. She came down the gangway,and they, without thinking of the consequences, embracedeach other. Ihe gentleman was immediately ordered intoquarantine.

Mr. Kirwan has been reprieved, and the sentence of
death will not, it is understood, be executed.

Joseph Eann, a labourer, has been murdered in the JSTewForest. His skull was smashed in, and the brains strewnabout. Dumper, a poacher, is in custody, but others aresupposed to be imp licated.
_ The police arrested last week a family of coiners, con-sisting of a father, mother, daughter, and son, in Clerken-well. All the usual material and apparatus were capturedafter some resistance.
Last week we mentioned the case of Mrs. Holly, whosupposed that she had been poisoned by arrowroot" given

to her by a Mr. Messer, in 1850. A mass of medical
evidence was taken on Monday, from which it appeared
that the woman's story is incorrect ; that there is not a
shadow'of evidence for the charge against Mr. Messer ;
and that the proper place for Mrs . Holly is Hanwell
Asylum.

The tri al of Mr. Bawer. for the tragical affair that took
place last October in the Rue de Seze, opened on Tuesday,
at 9 o'clock, in the Assize Court of Paris. In consequence
of all the parties concerned being English, the case excited
considerable interest ; numbers were waiting to obtain ad-
mission, and by half-past 10 o'clock the court was full.
About a dozen ladies were accommodated with seats, and
the benches where strangers are admitted , as well as the
standing-p lace behind, were crowded with spectators.
Comparatively speaking, there were not many English—
at least, not so many as might have been expected owing
to Hie peculiarity of the case. The examination of Mr.
Bower who was seated to the left of the Court between
gendarmes, commenced at about 10 o'clock, and lasted full
two hours. IJis demeanour was generally linn and col-
lected, but when the intovo/ja toire reached that par t
where the terrible scene of the declaration of Mrs. Rower
during her delirium , and the fatal blow which deprived
Mr. Morton of life, had to be alluded to, Mr. Bower mani -
fested considerable emotion , and the feeling was shared by
the auditory. Several witnesses were examined at length.
Amongst these was the present correspondent of the
Dail y News, who formerl y assisted Mr. Morton in that
capacity. The medical gentlemen all gave their evidence
in the most complete manner. The porters of the houses
in the Itue do Sezo and the Boulevard dea Capucins (the
residence! of Mr. Morton) wen* also examined. The Pre-
sident oecasionallv asked Mr. I' ower it ' l ie had anv observa-
tion, to make as the  witnesses concluded (heir  evidence.
At half-past '5 the medical and other e\ idenet! for the
prosecution was broug ht to a close. The Court was sus-
pended for five minutes : and at a quarter to 4 (he counsel
for (he prosecution , M. Meynanl de Franc, began to
address the Court , and had not concluded at half-past <r>.
The witnesses for the defence were afterwards called , and
then the celebrated advocate , M. ( ' I ia ix d 'Kst -Ange
addressed the jur y on behalf of (he pri soner. The result
was a verdict , of A< '(inill<n '.

The fol lowing is an ext rac t  of a let to r  dated "Lisbon ,
Dee. 'JO," received ii 'ui France : --" Mr.  I l ea ld  ( Lola Monies '
husband) went out  in one of t Ik ; vessels of the lioyal Yacht.
Club , hav ing  in his compan y a beaut i fu l young ladv. The
yacht foundered in si ght of Her Mnjes l y's s teamer Inflex -
ible , which i n s t a n t l y  manned a boat , w i t h  1-1- bands lo
rescue t hem ; not- only  were , (hey  unsuccessful , but the .  11
hands were also drowned. "

Starvation in this t i m e  of prosperit y is, we trust , not
common ; ye t a case has i n c i d e n t a l l y  made its  way in t o
the Times, of a poor man  who was t r ave l l i ng  from London
to I t i r m i i i g haii i .  l i e  was at- S t o ny  Slml fonl on tin ; '2nd,
and hav ing  app lied for relief , he h u m  sent to t he. Yardley
diobion workhouse.  There he remained u n t i l  I Ik- ¦it h. II  in
next  Hhelter  was an outhouse , where lie luy two  day.s wi th-
out food . Sent a w a y  from I.his p lace, lie crep t, i n t o  a loin ;
barn , mid Jay (here .srre/i <l< tj/s wi t  bout food. When  he
w»w found , discovered b y his groans, lie u iik sent hack to
the  Yardley ( lo hion work house again , whore he died ! | Tho
n u l h o r i l i c M  deny  l l i a t ,  he died of Ntarvi l f ion ; and Ihe
coroner 's j u r y  r e tu rned  a. verdict of n a t u r a l  dea th .  |

An " ucci/lent" these occurrences nro ca l led accidents
by courtesy,  we suppose happened nl . t he  Penkr id ge-
uii i t i on  on ' Christmas-eve.  As a Bi rming ham (ruin waft
leaving,  a Shropshire Union  ran in t o  i t , " regardless of
i<i j ';iwilh , . " Several passengers were no nenounl y in jured
Unit  they had lo remain  at- Stafford iil l  ni ght .  One lad y
Junl her Icir l i roken.

Two iK-i- ide nlH happened on t h o  Nort h Western Ka i lwny
on K i i u u y  to one t r a i n .  The ma i l  of Hint ni ght , ran i n t o
«<> "»«' empty  oonl -wn f^r oi iH f i t  Derby ;  inul nf lerwardn into
ii goods t r a i n  nl.  I I , , .  |{|-oug l i lo i i -n l i i t i ( > M.  The passengers ,
for tuna te l y, not lulle d hu t " l>ruincd , ar r ived  in London at ,
7 ii .ni. ,  instead of |. ,, .,„. „„ S a t u r d a y  m o r n i n g !

An inquest ,  has licoi I, , |,I ,„, || 1( ." |,( ,( |y of I h o  f i inrd  of
the ex press who was k il led at. Har row |,",H I, week. ' II. ap-
pears t h a t  the  In- ,, ,, r ,.hl . w |M .,.i |m( 1 ,„.,.„ l,ll( || y welded.
Tho jury returned a verdict, of ncoident ( ,l death arising
irojn that cauuo.

HEALTH OF LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
In tho week that ended last Saturday the number of deaths
registered in the metropolis was only 871. In the previous
week it was 104-1; the present Heturn therefore shows a
decrease of 170. In the ten corresponding weeks of the
years 1842-51 the average number of deaths was 1138,
which, if a correction is made for increase of population,
gives a mortality of 1252 for the present time. The mor-
tality was lower last week than in any of the corresponding
weeks ; and so far as a conclusion can be drawn from former
experience, the present state of the public health must be
considered satisfactory.

Fatal cases arising from epidemic diseases declined from
211 in the preceding week to 162 in the last ; those from
diseases of the respiratory organs fell in the same time
from 161 to 130. The corrected average for the former
class is 255, that for the latter 254 ; hence it appears that
a great diminution has recently occurred in the mortality
of both. Last week small-pox was fatal in only three
cases, measles in 11, hooping-cough in 23, croup in 5;
scarlatina declined to 50, typhus to 39, diarrhoea to 12.
Influenza carried off 3 children, 3 persons between 15 and
60 years, and one person 80 years old.

Last week the births of 708 boys and 643 girls, in all
1351 children, were registered in London. In the seven
corresponding weeks of 1845-51 the average number was
1255.

At the Royal Observatory, Greenwich, the mean height
of the barometer in tho week was 29*746 in. The mean
temperature of the week was 46-8 degs., which is 7*8 degs.
above the average of the same week in ten years. The
mean daily temperature was above the average on every
day of the week. It was highest on Monday, when it rose
to 51-4 degs., which is 11*8 degs. above the average, and
lowest on Thursday, when it fell to 39-8 degs., which is
l'l deg. above the average. It rose on Friday and Satur-
day to about 49 degs., or 11 degs. above the average. On
Thursday the wind was E.S.E!!; in the rest of the week
generally in the south-west. The mean difference between
the dew point temperature and ah- temperature was 6*1
degrees.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.
BIRTHS.

On the 21st of December, the Lady Huntingtower : of a
daughter.

On the 26th , at Waterford-barraeks, the wife of Major White,
Forty-ninth Regiment:  a daughter.

On the 26th, at System-park, Lady Thorold : a son.
On the 27th , at Peterley-house, Bucks, the wife of "Wildman

T. Peel , Esq. : a son.
On the 27th , at 115, Eaton-square, the wife of Major Ormsby

Gore : a son.
On the 27th , at the Blind School, St. George's-fields, the wife

of the Rev. B. G. Johns, chaplain : a son.
MARRIAGES.

On the 21st of December, at the Church of the Holy Trinity,
Brompton , the Rev. Henry Smith Mackarness, Fellow of King 's
College , Cambrid ge, B.A., to Matilda Anne, youngest daughter
of James Robinson Planche, Esq., F.S.A., of Michael's-grove-
lodfje , Browpton.

On the 23rd , n t the parish church of Clapham, the Rev.
Edward John Selwyn , M.A., head master of the Blacklieath
Proprietary School ," to Maria- Sophia Hug hes, eldest surv iving
daug hter o'l'W. Hug hes Hughes , Esq., late M.P. for Oxford .

On (he 23rd , at St James's Church , Bristol , the Rev. Brooke
V. Westoott , M. A., Fellow of Trinity College, Cambrid ge, and
Af- .' - isfant - M'aater of Harrow , <o Surah Louisa Mar}', eldest
daughter  of Thomas "Whiltard , Esq., Kingsdo 'vii .

On the 2Sth , at St. Mary 's, Lambeth , Cornthwaile Hector,
Esq. , second hoii of the late C. J. Hector , Esq., M.P. for
IVtersfield , to Ann , second (laug hter of tho late William Hay-
ward , Esq., of the Temple, London.

On t h e  2Hth , at St. Miirylebono Church , by the  Re v. Dr.
W esley, Sub-dean of her Mnjeniy 's Ch apels lioyal , Frederick
Boweii J owhoii , Esq., to J ane Anderson Kirkhi ini , niece of Mrs.
Anderson , Pi anist  to her Majesty.

On the  2!)th , at St. JoIui 'h Chur ch , Paddin gton , by the Rev.
Her bert.  K y n as t o n , !> .!> ., Hi gh Master of SI .  Paul' s School ,
Henry  W akeford, Esq., to Rose Emily, second daug ht er of Sir
Hen ry  Rowley Bishop.

DEATHS.
On tho  15th of .November , at Nelson , neiir Hamilton , Canada

West , aged Ihi r t v-tivc , Eiirdley Norton , formerly ill ' l l . M ' s
Eif lcenlh  Hussars , second surviving son of tho late Hir John
David Norton.

On t h e  151 h , of yellow fever , on board the Royal West India
Mai l  Compan y's "shi p. Great , Western , Mr. Koltcrt Ditdmaii ,
second ollicer of (hat  shi p, and eldent hoii of Cap tain Robert ,
Diidman , l l . E.I .C. 's Services deep ly lamented.

On t h e  l '.M li of December , at his residence , <1ou"'h Oak , Cliew-
l iunt , Major  Samuel Thorp , K . H . ,  la te of Ihe Twent y-seventh
Reg iment '. He was present when Sir John Moore was lulled at,
tho '' ba t t le  of Corunna , partici pated in (he active scenes in
t h e  Peninsular  war under th e  Into Duke of Wel l ing ton and Lord
Hercsfonl , was thrice wounded in action wi th  tho enemy— -ho-
•\erely at , tho  battles of Albuera . and Toulouse ; also nerved , in
I'Yancc , Bel g ium , and North  America.

On tho  2ls ( , at Ihe  residence of his grandson , AVilliam C. F.
Sparrow , Esq., No. 2 , Haiiohig h-tcrriiee , Khury-sqiuirc , I ' intlico ,
the  Kev. Thomas Peiii i i i ig ton , A. M , ,  of Deal , keii t  and of Uled-
low , liuelis , late scholar of Tr in i ty  College , and into fellow of
Clare Hul l , Cambrid ge, tifty -foiir years rcelor of'l ' liorley, He i l s ,
and s i x t y - s i x  yearn rector of Kingsdown , Kent , in tho iiinel y-
seeond yenr ol his age.

< >n the  22nd , nt I tn t l i , Edward Hogem , Esq., of Stinmge-park ,
nenr Ludlow , formerly M .P .  for Itisiiop 'H Cast le .

On Hie 2Mrd , (J . I'Yont , Esq., K.U. A.S., of Paradise -place,
Hackne y , in bis lift v- tlfl b year.

< )n the '£.inl, at ll i l l-street , Kni ^htshr id go , in his f o r ty - th i rd
yenr , Henry  M imgrove Crisp in , Esq. , of her Majes t y 's Trea-
sury.

On the  2-Hli , Thomas Hal l  Pliimor , Esq. , of ( Janons , lOd ge-
wnre , Middlese x , aged llf 'l y-Hovcn.

( >li ChriHl ,mn.s-dn y, at l far ro\v-on- lhe- l l  ill , nged seven years
and llvo months , John Wi l l i am , th i rd  son of J . \V. Cunning ham ,
Esq.. Noorel i i ry of K i n g 's College , London , and grandson of tho
Kev . J.  W. Cunning ham , vicar of Harrow.

On Chrislmmi-da y, at. .'(»( , U pper Hurley -stree t , Anna  Min iii ,
second dau ghte r  of Mio hi to Admira l  Hir Cluirhvi  Morico Pole ,
( J . ( !. I f ., in her f i f t i e t h  yenr.

< )n (ho 2Hlh , at hifi  sister 's, Collcge -nl reel , Nor thamp ton , in
t h e  for ty -seven th ye ar of iiis age , Cap tain  John Luiidey, Into ol
her Majest y 's Six th  Royal Rogimont of Kool , and soil of tho
hi to General Sir .1. It .  Lumley, K.C.H., Adjl , .-( Jeneral ol1 tho
Hongii l Army.

Saturday, January l.
We have not; much more news of the re-elections.
Those of Scarborough, Morpeth, and Hertford take
place to-day. Most, like Lord Mulgrave, Sir George
Grey, and Mr. William Cowper, will meet with no op-
position. It is now understood that Mr. Corbet, a
barrister, and Lord Duncan have successively declined
to oppose Mr. Cardwell, who will no doubt be re-elected
by Oxford. Sir James Graham is opposed by the Mr.
Sturgeon who stood for Nottingham in July. Mr.
Sturgeon is a Chartist, and a Tory was expected, so
that Sir James might be defeated and a Tory let in.
There is some talk of an opposition to Lord Palmerston,
but it is held unlikely. Mr. Bet-hell, too, will have
Aylesbury again unopposed. At Brighton the Radicals
have resolved that Lord Alfred Harvey's address is
"unsatisfactory ;" and that Mr. J. S. Trelawny should
be called on to stand. But as Mr. Trelawny lives
afar off in Cornwall ; and the electric telegraph does
not reach him, it was doubtful whether he would bo
able to come in time.

Sir Charles Wood, who is opposed by Mr. Edwards,
addressed his constituents on Wednesday. He made a
long and capital speech. Referring to the process of
the formation of the Ministry, he bore this testimony
to his colleagues.

" We have comprehended within the present Cabinet
men of various shades of opinion. If it were not so, it
would have been impossible to have formed any Govern-
ment. There may be many persons in this room who
may think that in a Government comprehending those in-
cluded in the present Cabinet, there are some who aro
likely to go too far, while others may consider it compre-
hends those who will not go fast and far enough; but unless
the present Ministry had been united by mutual forbear-
ance, and the sacrifice of all personal objections and indi-
vidual views to a degree which I must confess I little
expected, and never saw exceeded, no Liberal Government
could have been formed. (Cheers.) Whatever may be the
points of difference among parties at home, yet the state
of the world abroad is not such as to allow this country to
be without a strong Governmont. (Loud cheering.) I never
was an alarmist, and I hope I am not now. No man can
look beyond the four seas of this kingdom without seeing
that there may be danger from those who dwell on the
Continent of Europe. While every power there rules by
military force alone, no man can assert that affairs are in
so satisfactory a state as to admit of the Government of
this country being in'weak hands ." (Cheers.)

The Liberals have a good majority on the register.
Mr. Henry Edwards, doubtless on advice from head
quarters, states that " the defence of the Protestant
institutions of the country is the pivot upon which the
election will turn." This shows tha t, as anticipated,
the cry of the Dcrbyites will be " No Popery."

Ihe House of Commons sat for a short time, yester-
day. Two new writs were ordered.

For tho county of Hadding ton, in tho room of the Hon.
Francis Chartoris , who since his election had accepted the
ofHco of one of tho Lords of the Treasury ; and for tho
borough of Liehneld , in tho room of Lord A. IE. Paget,
who nineo his election had accepted the ofuce of Chief
Equerry and Clerk Marshal to her Majest y.

The House adjourned until the 10th of February.

At a meeting of ironmasters "i t bus been agreed to
raise the price of iron 2().i. a ton, and to raise tin * wages
of Hie workmen in proportion .

A gen tleman who arrived from Russia on Thursday,
informs uh (hu t the atmosp heric revol u tion , ailecting
the weather and flu ; tenipernfure , from which we liuvo
been suffering here in the shape of floods thunder-
storms , and warm weather , n t this season of the your,
luis affected Russia in a most extraordinary manner,
lie says t hn< u universal I.haw prevails throug hou t,
R ussia all tho ice broken up the weather mild and
close iind a deluge of min fulling. In consequence,
the sledges in common use at, this season aro aban-
doned for nu-ringeN, where hoa ts are not required.

Tho burk ///// /, laden with f if t y  tons of gunpowder, not
out from Liverpool for the , coaH t, of Africa hint , week ; bu*owing to tlui weather mIi o could not get out of tlio Channel ,
mid on Monday nho wiin Htranded on Kitterlnnd inland ,
between Mio Calf of Mum and tlio isle-. IIere tlio crew
lei I, her, but in getting away livo were, drowned. Hubno-
quontl y Lloyd' H agent wont on board with thirt y uirn ;
when the gunpowder oxplodod, *nd tho wholo party wero
blown to mocoH,
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pTT° l\ay e rccclvcd a report of the tenth annual meetingot the Coventry Labourer's and Artisan's Friend Society,neld at the Mechanic's Institution , Coventry, on the 20thot October, Mr. Charles Bray, president, in the chair.-Lne subscribers to this society number 703. Their sub-scriptions arc invested in land, let out in small loans, andemployed in furnishing a working co - operative store.J-ney have a mill of their own, and occupy twenty-nineacres of land, subdivided and let in 285 allotments. 'Then-operations have been successful, and furnish an exampleto other towns of the profitable employment of smallsavings, when accumulated and carefully invested.

Beside the addition to the Ministry, mentioned in
Parliament , wo understand that Lord Stanley of Al-
derley has been appoin ted Vice-President of the Hoard
of Trade nnd Paymaster-General of tho Forces ; and
A'iscoun t Canning, Postmaster-General. Tho Treasury
and Admir al ty Hoards ai-e now complete. Mr. Lowe
has been appoin ted to one of the joint Secretaryshi ps of
the Hoard of Control. Tho other Secretaryshi p has
not been yet filled up;  nor has any appointment been
made to f lie offices of Surveyor-General to the Ordnance,
Solicitor-General for Scotland, or undor-Sccrotary for
Ireland.



THE NEW MINISTRY, ITS PROGRAMME
AND ITS MEN.

The formation of the present Ministry appears
to us to constitute the greatest gain to the popu-
lar cause that it has ever yet achieved. The
present Ministry is drawn from all the parties
represented in the House of Commons except
one, the party of the Tory Protectionists. But
the very principle upon which the Government
is formed, that of deferring to the Liberal claims
of the great body of the people, while endeavour-
ing to conserve our institutions, precludes the
idea that, when once formed, the Ministry can
be taken to represent any of the several parties.
It is a Government formed for a special purpose,
and not for the purposes of those severaf parties.

In that sense it appears to us to be the only
Government possible. There is no party in the
House of Commons which possesses the confi-
dence of the majority, the technical qualification
for oflice. No party, therefore, can appoint a
Ministry. On the other hand, all Liberal parties
have agreed that it is necessary to form a Ministry
of some kind. All parties have agreed on the main
principles that should guide such a Ministry—
namely, the principle that the Government of
the country must be carried on; and the prin-
ciple that it can only be carried on in a Liberal
sense. Those two necessities, and the concur-
rence of all the Liberal parties of the House upon
those necessities, form three great public facts ;
and by the force of those three great public facts
the present Ministry has been brought into being.

By these means the very best administrators
of previous cabinets, the very best speakers of
the Commons, the very best statesmen to collect
public opinion, are brought together in the for-
mation of a Cabinet made out of the strength of
many Cabinets. Resting, therefore, upon the
solid rock of fact, possessing an unprecedented
amount of strength, the Ministry enters upon
office at the close of an eventful year, and at the
commencement of a year not less so.

The programme which this Ministry has laid
before it is necessarily simple. In Foreign affairs,
non-intorference in the internal concerns of other
States. In Finance, continuance of the Income-
tax according to the principles of justice and
equity. At Home, extension of national educa-
tion , law reform, and amendment of our repre-
sentative system by safe and well-considered
measures. But the character of the administra-
tion may depend loss upon the names of the mea-
sures than tho spirit and modo in which they aro
carried out.

Its utility may bo increased or diminished by
tho amount of confidence which it may command
in the public, or tho amount of obstruction which
it may encounter. The obstruction is likel y to
arise from a misconcop tion as to its real duty.
Advanced Liberals will jnistrust it, because tho
composition in groat part forbids it from adopt-
ing measures nueli as advanced Liberals them-
sel ves would put forward ; and wo alread y see
writers calling upon it to hasten , as other Minis-
ters have done , with a shoal of promises never,
perhaps, to bo completed. It  is to sign the
thirty -nine articles of Liberalism before it can be
certificated as a national m inistry ; as if any such
subscri ption over b̂ound man or "Ministry . Even
Whigs express doubts ; and tho purest organ ol
that party, regarding tho Ministry as too strong
in its several parts, desires to busy it with many
tilings, in order that its conflicting powers may
not become mischievous. All those ideas are
based on the old party methods of working,
with wh ich wo have at present nothing to do.
The old partios have boon out off from tho future ,
and tho existing Minis try must work according
to methods proper to itaoll " and for tho uctual oc-
ean ion.

What, then, has it to do P Its course appears
to us to be strictly defined by its origin. It has
to collect the actual suffrages of the great body of
the people on all the prominent subjects of public
action. It has, for example, to ascertain and to
embody the opinion of the people in regard to the
principles which shall regulate our commercial
affairs ; to establish Free-trade, and to finish the
application of that doctrine in the revision of our
tariff and in the framing of those taxes which
will have to be added for the purposes of increased
expenditure. Again, in the approaching conflict
which is likely to disturb the relations of foreign
countries with each other and with our own, it is
necessary that the Government of the day
should invite, collect, and put into force the
actual opinion of the country at that juncture.
In our foreign affairs now all is confusion. We
are without principles. Sympathizing with con-
stitutional government, we have suffered it to
fall to pieces. We have stimulated extreme
movements on the Continent unduly, because
we were not prepared to support them ; and we
have actually played into the hands of despotical
and tyrannical Governments, whose proceedings
provoke our antipathy and alarm. When the
movements that are now proceeding abroad,
consequent upon the gathering of great forces,
shall call upon this country to take its decided
course, it will be necessary for the Government
of the day—and it will be no distant day—to take
counsel with the country as to the position which
shall be assumed, and bond fide to support that
position in its conduct. In regard to our own
constitution, there is much uncertain opinion as
to the degree and the manner the classes now
unenfranchised should be admitted to a share of
political power. Many measures are proposed,
and no one is carried out, because there is no
agreement. It is not the want of conviction that
hinders, but the want of concurrence ; and if we
could get a sufficient number of practical Liberals
to agree upon a measure, that measure, what-
ever it might be, would be best of all ; for
it would be the measure to be realized. The
framing of that measure is especially the
business of our present Government. To set our
national defences in order ; to provide means with
the least inconvenience to the paying classes ; to
render all our public departments efficient in
their duties, by improvements in their personal
composition, their plans of working, and the ho-
nesty of their direction ; to fulfil long recognised,
but long postponed, duties to our colonial de-
pendencies, and thus to extinguish one source of
embarrassment for the Executive ; in short, to
place tho general conduct of public affairs in a
state of order, clearness, and honesty,—such are
the duties of the Government for the time being ;
and such, we apprehend, tho new Ministers un -
derstan d their duties to be. The Government
for the time being is to realize tho sum of floating
opinion and conviction of the country. Lord
Derby made an idle reproach that there had
been a concert to displace him from office ; an ac-
cusation as easily refuted as it is transparent ;
but there is a concert—a concert to do the ne-
cessary work of the day.

We understand that Ministers aro impelled to
this duty by strong feeling. There were but two
courses open to them—to surrender the Govern-
ment to the largest of tho minorities ; or, breaking
away from, party altogether, to form an adminis-
tration for the country as the country is now ac-
tual ly situated , with tho materials that the whole
country can provide. The first course would
have been to let tho Government and the insti -
tutions of tho country fall into contempt , with
conseq uences not difficult to foresee.

It does not at all follow that such a Ministry
as the present, however, does nothing for " pro-
gress, "evenin thoordinary sensoof the word ; quite
the reverse. It will now realize and fix for ever
in practical application, the progressive princi ples
which wo have long maintained by continuous
effort. It  will  mark the highest tide to which
progress has yet risen ; it will tix the past beyond
retractation , and will furnish a new start for the
pioneers not yet appointed in the further progress
of political freedom.

Sift WILLrA M MOUOSWORTH KOlt
SOUTH WAKK.

Fkw appointments have promised to be more im-
portant in their effects, than that of Hir William
jVl olesworth to be Chiof Commissioner of Works.
Wo have differed from Sir William on important

subjects, and are likely to differ again from a
man whose view of politics appears to us to be
taken too much from the side of science, and too
little from the side of affection. But he is a man of
a bold understanding ; he has not only declared
in favour of the most liberal policy for our own
Commonwealth, but has for twenty years sup-
ported his convictions with great effect before
the public, and before Parliament. Accomplished as
a student of standard authors that have imparted
a colour to the intellect of our own day ; draw-
ing ideas from their original sources, he has him-
self treated many subjects of public interest with,
masterly comprehension and much originality.

He has done more—he has done that which
many men, proud of their own attainments and
originality, flinch from doing : he has accepted
the aid of others, his equals, if not his superiors,
in his own most distinguished enterprises. He
has, for example, been, a disciple and coadju tor
of Edward Gibbon Wakefield , in Colonial mat-
ters ; always, indeed, with the independence
which distinguishes him, but also with the frank
avowal of the companionhood which reflected the
highest credit upon his understanding, no less
than his moral feeling. In that he may be com-
pared with Charles Buller, whose courageous
disregard of petty innuendoes, whose frank
avowal of a second, or even a third, place in the
important Canada mission, marked out that
young statesman as possessing an originality and
generosity above all paltry competition for the
"exclusive" possession of ideas—that bane of
small and servile minds. There have been many
reasons which might have made it comparatively
easy to borrow the ideas of Mr. Wakefield , and
to disavow the authorship ; and a man conscious
of deficient power of originality in his own mind,
might have been tempted to do so. Buller and
Molesvrorth are good samples of modern chivalry,
and we might point them out as the best
types of the gentleman in our day ; both mem-
bers, be it observed in passing, of old Cornish
families. Both approached public affairs with a
disregard of party, and with a desire to accom-
plish the thing upon which they set their hearts,
when that was good, wise, and for the benefit of
their country.

Sir William lias been able to accomplish
some of the most important enterprises that
lie has undertaken. It was he who, with
Charles Buller, Francis Baring, brother of tho
present Lord Ashburton , and x comparatively
small knot of active and independent intellects,
enforced upon the Government a more system-
atic conduct of Colonial affairs. To Sir
Henry George Ward may be given all credit
for tho committee of 183(5, which put forth, in
tlie form of a blue book, an intelli gent manual of
Colonial settlement; but Sir Henry was tho
instrument , and was moved by intellects more
powerfu l than his own. How much his mind
belonged to tho adjective rather than the sub-
stantive class, is shown by the general tone of his
administration in the Ionian Islands, where ho
had no such counsel to direct him. In the en-
forcement of " responsible government " for
Canada-—a princi ple subsequently acknowledged
in other colonies , and largely influencing the con-
cessions which have since been made— Lord
Durham , guided by M r .  Wakefield , was faith-
full y supported by Sir William Molesworth.

Sir William wan himself chairman and manager
of tha£ committee in 18157 which effectuall y de-
molished the practice of convict .slavery in Aus-
tralia ,. No man was more opposed by the colo-
nists than lie was ; and he bus lived to see tho
colonists who were deprived of convict labour
th roug h his means , accep t his conclusion as ono
vital to the welfa re of their own colony, and re-
sent a proposal to re-establish convietism in Aus-
tral i a, , even to the verge of rebe llion. A inoro
remarkable ease of the successfu l cxcrci.se of moral
and inte llectual force upon the practical conduct
of an important branch of public affairs cannot bo
adduced.

Tho accession of a man like Sir William
MolcHvv orth , marl( H the character of Uio now
Ministr y.  When Lord A berdeen throws over-
board the old p lintHCH "Conservative " and
"Liberal " aH Va}' lJ distinctions , though he
rotains them jointl y, as designating very
proper qual i ties in a public administrator , ho
exjm 'H.srtf a truth which all f( >o|, and which
we n il admit to bo juttt. enough in his mouth ;
Imt when ho accompanies Unit declaration with
tho admission of a man li ke Sir William Moleu
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worth to share in his councils, to aid in the work
which he has undertaken, we then understand
that the declaration of a political truth is to have
a substantial result, and that Lord Aberdeen's
Ministry must be large and true indeed in its
purpose, when steadily maintained convictions
like those of Sir William Molesworth, are in-
cluded in the scope of its action.

Upon the constituents of Southwark is now
thrown a duty superior even to that of electing a
good representative. There have been little
differences between them and their old Member,
chiefly ascribable, perhaps, to the somewhat over-
strained independence of his manner, when a little
explanation would have made his constituents
understand how thoroughly they were still of
accord in all essentials. But they have not for-
feited their right to return one of the most
effective members of Parliament ; and they have
now the opportunity of appointing a Minister for
a Radical constituency. They have the oppor-
tunity of decreeing that the direct representative
of one of the most Radical constituencies of the
kingdom shall be sitting in the Cabinet. We
cannot but regard that as a great advance for
[Radical opinions. The constituents have the
power of cementing the union between the most
advanced shape of reform yet seen in Parliament,
with executive power, by continuing to their re-
presentative the confidence of a Radical con-
stituency after he has acquired the confidence of
the Crown. That union we regard as most im-
portant for the progress of Liberal power in our
institutions.

Sir William Molesworth's return by the con-
stituency of Southwark is something much more
than an ordinary election , and by their decision
the electors of Southwark will have effected a
much more than ordinary gain for the cause that
they have at heart.

ARCHDEACON DENISON'S POLITICAL
CHURCHMANSHIP.

Lokd Derby 's Ministry seems to have been fatal
to nearly all the'persons implicated in its origin,
involved in its wonderful developments, or en-
gaged in its support. And prominent among the
fallen in the last category is one whom we had
learned to respect and admire ; whose conduct,
previously to February, 1852, seemed a gua-
rantee for future steadfastness in the path he had
chosen. All our knowledge of him up to that
period led us to expect a perseverance in the at-
tainment of his unselfish objects ; and an unfal-
tering adherence to the principles which made
thorn legitimate. We looked upon him as im-
pulsive, it is true , but brave, conscientious , and
simple-minded. We never dreamed

^ 
that any -

thing approaching to Jesuitry could find a place
in his mind. We doomed him a high, stra ight-
forward Churchman , not a crooked politician.
Jud ging from his conduct , but withou t sympa-
thising with his u l t imate  aims , an d even prepared
to oppose them , we beli eved and hoped tha t  lie
was only one of a large parl y in the Church of
Englan d prepa red manfull y to carry out her prin-
ci ples, malio Hie best of them , and accept the
consequences , be they what they  mi ght. Wo
have been deceived. The Archdeac on of 1 nun-
ton is not a, hero of a. new parly ; Krasf ianism ,
the Dnli ia h a lways  court ing the professors of a
Sla te  reli gion , has vanquished h im. He is the
Peter of Traelarianism. Kre the twelvemonth
has gone roun d , lie lias thr ice denied his prin-
ci ples. W

When Lord Derby entered oibee , he pro-
elaimed in the City lliii t the Church of Kng land
was a compromise. .Mr. Archdeaco n Deni son ,
whose whole teach ing was adverse to the dictu m
of Lord Derb y, accep ted and supported the
Min i s t ry  of the man who could f ind  no belter
ep ithet ,  than compromise to describe the re ligion
of Mr  Denison. Was not this an admission ol
UraKtiuni sm in its bo ldest form F \Ux\. then .1,
had been bruited abroad that Lord Derby and
Mr. Denison 's old opponent , Sir John 1 alung ton
would meddle w ith the management chuiHcs ; anc
not, content wi th  accep t ing the barren lr.ut o
that, act , Mr. Denison Hung »»'< '<- hiH aivowed
princi ple thai, n "churchman should Jiav» no
poli tics ," and enliste d in the - Derby ito brigade.
Once on the . sli ppery path lending downwards ,
Mr. Denison could "not H tay Iiih steps. At the
SoinerHetnlnro election in Ju l y, ho dolled liin
easHoek , and donned the Tory cockade, openl y
HU pporting t,l u , KruHti nn politicians , M ilcH und
JCnatchbuil , agauiiHt a known friend of the

Church, but a probable opponent of Lord Derby
and Protection.

The Duke of Wellington died in September,
and foremost in the van of those who flung up
their square caps for Lord Derby as Chancellor
of Oxford , was George Anthony Denison. It
must be admitted that this was a questionable
mode of showing that a " churchman should have
no politics." We impute no interested motives
to Mr. Denison ; we simply state the fact, and
that is, that next to Dr. Simmons, of Wadham,
probably the warmest supporter of the Minister,
who declares that his Church is a compromise,
was the Archdeacon of Taunton

Lord Derby has not been a Chancellor three
months before he falls from office. A new ministry
is formed, of which Mr. Gladstone is a member.
Mr. Gladstone is a gentleman , and he deliberately
believes that he can act for the public benefit
with Lord Lansdowne, Lord John Hussell, and
Sir William Molesworth. But Mr. Denison,
who believes that a " churchman should have
no politics"—who accepted Derby, and Disraeli,
and Paldngton—who approved of their "morality"
at the last election , in appealing to the country
with one loose set of principles for the towns, and
another for the counties—who personally helped
in July in the attempt to bring back a bread-tax,
objects to the present " coalition" ministry. He,
who trusted the Chancellorship of the University
to Derby, can now " place no confidence" in Mr.
Gladstone, either as a representative of Oxford,
or a public man ! Hash in his trust, he is now
rash in his suspicions ; and he thrusts aside the
facts of Mr. Gladstone's whole life, and assumes
that he has allowed himself to be willingly
blinded by the foes of the Church , in order that
he may join them in office. " Any amount of
guarantee," he writes to Mr. Gladstone, " which
may have been taken by you in accepting office
in the new Government for non-aggression upon
the Church of England , or for the concession of
her just claims, is, in my judgment, absolutely
valueless when weighed against the fact of the
coalition." And the writing of this to his " loved
and respected friend " formed Mr. Denison's
occupation , before or after church service, at East
Brent, on Christmas-day .

But this is not all. " D. C. L.," a well-known
writer on Church matters in the Morning Chro-
nicle, has approved of the Ministry ; whereupon
Mr. Denison writes a letter to the Morning
Chronicle, which will be found elsewhere, and
in case the editor should not publish it, he sent
a copy to the Morning Herald—so anxious was
he that it should be printed. In that letter he
declares that " Churchmen who support the
' coalition ' Government will be hard put to it to
defend their support upon any recognised moral
princi ple. If they are content to look to the
possib le action of such a Government , putting
aside all considerations of June it came to he a
Government at all , this may be expediency of a
low kind , but it is not morality:' Now we put
it to the ; reader , whether a Churchman who has
supported the Government of Lord Derb y is in
a. position 1<> accuse any one of immoralit y in
j oining or supporting any practicable JJrifish
Government whatever.

As avo have , under a, different phase of Jus
shif t ing character , admire d and praised Areh-
deacoir i )enison , an d led our readers to believe
that  he was a, Churchman without politics- a,
new ecclesias t ic al  character in Kng lan d, at; least,
among active men—so we have thoug ht i t, right
to show tha t  we trus ted too much in professions,
and tha t the metal  we thoug ht  true , at the lirs t
test , proves to be sadl y al l oyed .

" And then Lord Min to  in ait Genoa. " The story
is evi dentl y ma.de up ; but it s lums that the very
name of an Eng lish statesman has an ellcel , in
I lad y, /-// . .spite of the paist. And , indeed , that
pa int hai H been terrible for the good fume or good
inf luence of our country in the land where tem-
poral and spiritual despotism is now doing its
wors t again.st civil and reli g ious liber ty. Hof 'ore
wo consi der those strugg les, one wor d inunt be
given to the past.

England has appeared in Italy only to bo tray

the hopes she raised. In Sicily, thrice has Eng-
land helped to incite the people to take their
own cause into their own hands , thrice to betray
them—in 1812, 1821. and 1848. Twice under
Lord Castlereagh did England support the
Sicilian s, unt il they relied upon her and her
advice, and then she handed them over to the
mercies of. the King of Naples. We have
already told that tale ; and told how, in the
first-named year, Sicily consented, on the advice
of England , to give up her old Parliament for
one which Ferdinand afterwards retracted with-
out restor ing the constitution of the Normans.
In 1848, Lord Palmerston persuaded the Sicilians
to give up their republic and their united action
with Itary, in order to adopt a King and English
principles ; and then he left them to the mercies
of Filangieri and Ferdinand. In Tuscany and
Eome, Minto showed himself as an apparition of
constitutional hope, shouting " L'independenza
d'ltalia ;" and then, after a conversation in which
Lord Minto thought the Pope meant all that
England could desire, and the Pope thought
England meant all that the triple tiara could
desire, the father-in-law of Lord John Russell,
now our new foreign secretary, then Premier,
disappeared. Lord Palmerston protested on
behalf of Sardinia, and then protested; and
there it ended. English opinions have had great
influence, especially in Tuscany, in developing
free thought; English authors are read, English
examples are emulated ; but no advantage is
taken of the English influence. On the con-
trary, our Government made a great fuss about
that " aggression" which Lord Minto condemned
by anti cipation ; our Government passed a Bill
to coerce and offend CardinalWiseman—special ly
withholding coercion and offence from Arch-
bishop M'Hale ; and then, in conjunction with
the French republic, England restored the Pope
to his spiritual and temporal authority. But
the last appearance of England in that duchy
has been a deputation from Exeter Hall to inter-
cede for a courier and his wife, who have turned
evangelical—and to intercede in vain. Such is
the manner in which England has wasted her
Italian influence .

So much for the past—preface to a period when
the influence of England might have been most
valuable. In Piedmont is now proceeding a
struggle that ought , above all others, to interest
the people of the most Protestant country in the
world. The Government of Piedmont, under
d'Azeglio, introduced into the Parliament a Bill
exactly, in its- main purpose, like our own law,
making marriage a civil contract, and leaving the
religious ceremony to be performed at the dictate
of conscience ; the ministers well knowing that in
almost all cases, as with us, the contracting
parties spontaneously invoke a religious benedic-
tion. Of course the priesthood resented this
abstraction of their right ov#r the very initiation
of the home and the family, and the Bill was
made the subject oi' a contest between the Vatican
and the Court at Turin. The Pope, whom we
have replaced , under the vieeroyalt y of the re-
aic t ionairy cardinals , has adopted a course insolent,
towards K.ing VietorEmanuel , oppressive towairds
I ta l i an  Protestants in Piedmont. .He has made
the Bill a case of war sp iritual , he hai s formally
refused the request of the King of Sardinia for a
staiteincnt of the reasons on which his refuHal is
baiscd , and he has upheld the exiled Archbishop
Franzoni in resisting the authority of tho Sar-
dinian Government. Pius the Nin th  lui.s done
more than what would have been equivalent to
up hol ding a, Wiseman against the Ministry and
the Soverei gn of EngJund , for Fram/.oni is more
like our a. Becket. The A rchbishop has shown
in what contempt Ik; holds the G overnment of
Turin , by addressing to the clergy am insolent
letter agaiinst the Act of Parliament , which
declares that marriages contracted under that ,
ac t aire not vailid.

And what , in their strugg les lo maintain civil
and reli gious liberty aigainst an alien church has
been the condition of the Government of Pied-
mont r1 One of unaided endeaivo ur. Eng land
has been ais nothin g to the Piedniontese Pro-
testants , for such (hey are ; and per force they
beg in to y ield. Tim Senate—their "Houno of
JnoumbleH "—haw destroyed the main princi ple of
the Bill ; the Government haH for the time given
way, by withdra wing the measure, althoug h the
Lower Chamber might have restored it ;  and
l 'votvp Uinthut has received a novero cluck in
Piedmont. Such is tho way in which English

NTKU CJ CiLKS OF I 'KOTKSTANTISM IN
TIKDMONT .

It did not need the argument which is s ;ii < l to
have been used to fri gh ten the G rand Dulc e
Leopold info renewing punishment of dentil in
Tuscany for pr oving the strong moral influence
of Eng land — " K po i .'Lord Min to  e a Genova"—
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statesmen have interpreted the doctrine of non-intervention; interpreting it to mean that despots,temporal and spiritual, shall conspire to do allthey like against body and soul, and that, allalliances and sympathies notwithstanding, freeProtestant England will let them.But Lord John Russell accedes to the ForeignUnice, and people are watching for a betterregime.

MR. KIRWAN'S REPRIEVE.
We ventured a fortnight since—when it wasrather a bold thing to do so—to consider the
Jprwan case, though it apparently involved onlythe life of one rather dissolute member of society,as a public affair, and to protest against any Irishjury's introducing into our courts of justice thehighly parliamentary, but very improper, practice
of trying merely nominal issues, and, in fact,
directing their attention to a review of the ac-
cused's whole life, while professedly addressing
themselves entirely to a particular accusation.
We suggested that it was decidedly a dangerous
precedent to establish, this of catching up a man
on the vaguest suspicion, and, after ticketing
him as an immoral and dangerous character, re-
questing that he will provide counsel to show
cause to a necessarily prejudiced jury why he
should not be immediately hanged. We pointed
to the fact that a jury had found a man guilty of
murder when doctors even could not say that his
alleged victim was murdered at all ; and where,
even supposing—which we have no right to sup-
pose—that she had met a violent death, there was
no proof, and no argument, save his presumed
motive, that it was at his hands she died. With
this part of the question we have done. The
reprieve of the wrongly convicted man is an ad-
mission by the Crown lawyers that an act of in-
justice was about to have been committed ; his
" pardon," which must follow as soon as the new
Ministry have fairly settled down to their duties,
will, to the satisfaction of the public and the
dismay of Mr. Justice Grampton , confirm and
establish on a surer basis than ever, the doctrine
for which we have contended.

But though, in the onset, we deemed it desir-
able to divest the case as far as possible of the
" mantle of mystery," to use Judge Crampton's
melodramatic expression, with which the particu-
larities of the evidence had surrounded it, we
cannot resist offering a word or two now by way
of remark upon the character of the testimony
which was so fully believed at this remarkable
trial , and upon the quantity of vulgar malice and
of Irish imagination which" was infused into it.
In the first place, it may be noticed , as illustrating
the strong faith both of the bench and of the
jury in every utterance- of the prosecution , that
two statements, calculated to prejudice- the case
of the prisoner , were made by Mr. bmy ly as he
commenced—were credited throughout , thoug h
never proved , and though no witness was ever
called to prove them—and final l y M ere admitted
into the scale, which they then turned against
Mr. K.irwan. These facts, taken on the word of
Mr. Smyly, w< re, that ; Mr. Kirwan had lived
twelve years wi th  a mistress , which turns out to
be true ; and that M rs. Kirwan had onl y recentl y
penetrated this secret , which proves to be false.
That such assertions , unsupported by any testi -
mony, should have gone forth unchallenged by
the bench , and been allowed to weigh with  the
jury , strikes us as remarkable ; perhaps it is onl y
I ri.sh .

However , we will leave this question , and see
what new li ght has been thr own upon the subject
nineo last we addressed ourselves to its consider -
ation.

We be« r in wi th  a declarat ion , dated 22ml De-
cember , and made b y Mrs. Robert Henfley. wife
of a solicitor in Dublin , who was from her infancy
on tho most int imate terms with M rs. Kirwan ,
and who aflirms that  that lad y invaria bly stated
to her that "a, moro quiet , gentle , good -natured ,
or generous-hearted man than  her husband never
lived. " Mrs . I Jen (.ley says further , " solemnl y
and sincere l y , " that to her knowled ge, as well us
that of several members of her famil y, the late
Mrs . K irvvan was full y acquainted hefUre. t/i c ex-
p irat ion of oik' month after her marriage , with
M r. K irwan 's connexion with the woman Kenny :
that she exh ibited very little excitement or
emotion on the subject , and not even any exrep t
when instigated by a busy body called M rs.
Byrne . What becomes, after thin , of the theory
that tiio discovery onl y took place six months

since, and that the murder was committed in con-
sequence of the quarVels to which that recent
discovery gave rise ? Mrs. Bentley also tells us
that the deceased lady was subject to fits. Mr.
Arthur Kelly similarly declares 'that he, who was
an assistant to Kirwan, and had therefore constan t
access to his house, remembered Mrs. Kirwan's
having two fi ts, lasting each half an hour ; and
Anne Maher, a servant girl, remembers her
having one. For the very best reason possible,
these witnesses were not called at the trial.
That part of the defence attributing the death to
this cause was only decided on at the last moment.
When the prosecution , with State funds at its
command, has been three months preparing it-
self, while the poor accused is asllsd all m a hurry
to collect his ideas and his money, post-haste,
for the defence, it is scarcely to be wondered at
if all that could be said in his favour is not ready
by the day when it is required. Of the value of
Mrs. Campbell's testimony we spoke very early.
A lady who repudiates- her own statement on the
ground that it was not made in form, may save
herself the legal consequences of perjury if she
can establish her excuse ; but to place reliance
on her afterthoughts, even when she does "kiss
the book," is to offer a premium to falsehood, and
to make a farce of the administration of justice.
We have read of an attorney, (Murphy, in Field-
ing's Amelia,) who argued with some plausibility
that the man must he hard-hearted who would
not put his lips to calfskin to save the life of a
fellow-christian ; but , we suspect , even that re-
spectable practitioner would have been cast if he
had endeavoured to show that the same operation
might be virtuotisly gone through to take it away.

Pat Wangle is the next person of consequence,
and he swore to a great many things, and adhered
very doggedly to them all. But if Kirwan had
his motives, Pat also had his. Pat, it will be re-
membered, was the man who first found the
body, and then the clothes, and who had some
statements, which he considered very damning,
to make, as to both those discoveries.

It struck us, from the first , as a curious coin-
cidence, to say tire least of it, that this man's
recollection of even ts should be so much better
at the trial , three months after the occurrence to
which it referred , than at the coroner 's inquest ,
which took place at once ; and we also observed ,
not without " taking a note" of it, that, according
to the counsel for the prosecution , he had had
the extreme delicacy to alter Mrs. Kirwan 's
position before his companion , Mick , or Mr.
Kirwan came up ; in other words, that he Avas ,
by his own act , the only person who saw her with
the sheet , of which we have heard so much, un-
derneath her, and in the attitude which he de-
scribed. Here, again , the "mantle of mystery"
is removed ; for Mr. Jackson, in a. declaration ,
made on the 22nd of December , says he had fre -
quent conversations with the JNTang les, who told
him that Kirwan " appeared ashamed on seeing
his wife so exposed , and ran for a, sheet to cover
her, and did cover her with it. " They never
altered this statement , thoug h he often spoke to
them , nor ever made mention of ;i sheet being
found under Mrs. Kirwan. Another gentleman ,
Mr. Robert Jackson , lets us quite into the secre t
of Pat 's op inions. J le  tells us that when the
hearse eame to the door , the Nangles offered
obstruction , and demanded payment before the
corpse could be permitted to pass. The payment
in question was demanded after the inquest , but
before the trial ; meanwhi le w;is taking p lace the
change in Mr . Nang le's recollect ion of the facts
—a. coincidence , at any ra te , and j i notable oik ; ,
when p laced in con juncti on with the sta tement of
Catherine Urew , who declares that " the said
Patrick Nang le expressed himself to her thus—
' If I am called upon again , I wil l  pinch him ,'—
meaning K.irwan. "

Mr. Nang le's metap hor is not diffi cult  of com-
prehension : he has pinched the man who did not
pay h im enoug h , ra ther forcibl y ; and he has
used the moral , bu t mistaken , jury as his ni ppers .

Hut there is no use in going furt her into de-
tails. There has been a, terrible misca rriage of
just ice , and i t wi l l , we doubt not , bo remedied ,
so far as it can . The question 'is , how far can i tP
Of course , the reprieve is merel y I he hurri ed ac t
of an ou tgoing Minis ter ; the abso lute pardon
conies from ( he new Government .  And this is
one of (ho absurdities of our cr imi nal  law . I t
K i rw an  had been concerned in a. suit  invo lv ing
one-tenth par t of wha t, his defence has cost him ,
he might have had an appeal. If he could Jmv o

satisfied the court, in any civil case, that injustice
had been done in the name of law, ho would have
been unhesitatingly granted a new trial ; but,
inasmuch as it is only a life at stake, all he can
do is to pray for lloyal mercy, and to ask func-
tionaries in the hottest bustle of politics to give
ear to his petitions, and rectify the error of
which he has been the victim. Had his trial not
been an extraordinary one, it never would have
been read ; the press would never have inter-
posed : the Crown would have referred to
the judges who tried him ; they would have ex-
pressed themselves satisfied that he deserved
hanging —no matter, apparently, by the Irish
code, for what,—and he would have been igno-
miniously executed , ostensibly for a crime he
never committed. As it is, he will be spared—
ruined, no doubt, but graciously pardoned , not-
withstanding ; for in this instance a commutation
of the sentence is a logical impossibility. Either
he is guilty, or he is innocent ; if not executed,
he must, as far as may be, be reinstated in his
former position. But are we to congratulate our-
selves upon this ?

When the Royal prerogative has extended to
Mr. Kirwan the boon of liberty, will the judge
apologize for'taunting him with his "present de-
graded and disgraceful situation ;" and admitting
once more that those words of insult were not
" mere words of course," explain why he went
beyond his " official duty" to hurt the feelings
and arouse the passions of the helpless wretch
before him ? Of course he will not ; and of
course he is very much affronted that the timely
interposition of the press has postponed for Kir-
wan that eleventh hour at which, with (for so
pious a man) a curious forgetfuhiess of his pre-
cedent, Mr. Justice Crampton informs us in his
sentence, some have repented and believed. It is
exacting more than is in human nature, to require
any recantation from a gentleman who perfectly
sympathised with, if he did not help to obtain , the
verdict ; who, improving the occasion , delivered
a sermon on the temporal and eternal conse-
quences of adultery, of which the moral was,
that nobody who kept a mistress ever escaped
hanging, and who—there being no gaol chaplain
at Dublin , we imagine—wound up by explaining
in open court, for the general edification of the
young, how " in the short period left to him in
this world," this reprobate and murderer was to
obtain " everlasting happiness" and " a crown of
eternal glory." To ask a jud ge who has said
such fine things as these to consider whether
they would not be as well unsaid , is to ask what
we arc perfectly certain not to obtain. Is it not
equall y ridiculous to let the question of pardon
lie with him ? Is not an appeal oh codem ad
eundem an absurdit y ? Would not . Kirwan have
been han ded , but that the newspapers spoke out
for the people, an d that the peop le 's demand for
justice was stronger than the Dublin jury 's ap-
petite for refreshments and horror of adultery P

" 1$ HOT II Hit"  NO. " I I I . "
Gbkat has been the desire to adopt Louis
JVapoleon as Superintendent of Police for tho
part y of " Order in the disturbed district of f'Yance ;
but a serious practica l d i f f i cu l t y has been en-
coun tered b y his friends and patrons the Powers
of the  N o r t h ;  and the conduct of Kng land.
has comp licated their diff icul t y very considerabl y
The potentates of the .North , champ ions of order ,
lind no di t l i rul ty in recognising the conqueror of
France , who sur prised the cap ita l of bis native
coun try at midni gh t ;  obtained it by a, great ex-
pense of bloodshed ; violated more than one con-
st i tut ion ; an d now sit s in defiance of legitima te?
inheri tance

I t might have been expec ted that the fact of
his claim to sit for 8,000,000 of the people woul d
also cons t i tute a diff icul ty ; and so it does. Not ,
indeed , tha t the fart of univ ersal suffrage is an
insuperable objection even to the despots of the
Nor th .  They do not object to the (> , 7, or
H,000,000, or a n y  number  of mi l l ions  which ho
may choose to reckon as his specific suppor ters ;
but the y object to his ¦*<'.'/ ' "!/ HO - H would , no
doubt , be an awkwa rd  prece dent , if it , were re-
corded solemnly , that a. throne can derive its
right from " the mill ion. " l<\ > r to recognise tho
will  of the Mi l l i on  as a ri ght. , is to recognise tho
wan t of tha t w il l  j is the w»n (,  of that , ri gh t ;  and
then . Where would the potentates beP A s tho
coj iclmmii of the old way s Haiti , af ter the modern
ra ilway crash , they would bo "Nowlmro. "

There has boon a diflioulty in recognising
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.Louis Napoleon, "by the grace of God, and the
will of the Nation." One might have expected
some objection now-a-days even to the grace of
God, inasmuch as the autocrat ought to be all-suffi-
cient. He ought to be, for .example, Emperor of
Austria by the grace of Francis Joseph! It would
be quite sufficient ; but, luckily for potentates,
the grace of God can always be assumed by theaid of the church established according to law.
There is no difficult y on that score : Francis
Joseph is Emperor " by the grace of God," wit-
ness his clergy. Xouis Napoleon is Emperor
" by the grace of God," all the clergy of France
attesting ; and so on all round. But it is not
always so easy to prove that you are Emperor
by the will of the nation. Our Sovereign may
adduce the fact historically;  Louis Napoleon has
vamped up a kind of accommodation bill, which
may serve as his guarantee ; but where can the
Emperor of * Austria find the equivalent, or
Russia ? They must address their people rather
in such terms as these—" Francis Joseph, Em-
peror, &c, by the grace of God, and in spite of
your teeth." There is therefore a serious prac-
tical inconvenience in recognising an Emperor
who professes to sit by the will of the nation.
Louis Napoleon migh t have pleaded that the will
of the nation had little to do with the matter ; but
then he has been indiscreet enough to talk about
it. There are many things that we may do, but
must not talk about, and amongst those ineffable
things we may seduce a nation, if we can ; but
in royal circles it is not decent to talk about
those " bonnes fortunes."

Still , that might have been got over, although
the will of the nation is an awkward thing to
swallow for an autocrat ; but there were more
serious things behind. If the potentates were
fully to recognise this new Emperor, each must
call him " Brother," and at that they scruple.
They can give him power over the French people;
they can support him against any number of
millions ; they can use him as an instrument in
suppressing the thought and will of mankind ;
but inasmuch as he has not been engaged m these
tasks for some generations, if not centuries, they
scruple to call him " my Brother." If he asks,
in the language of the negro, " Am I not a man
and a brother ?" they will answer, "No ! You
are a man, and an Emperor ; but you must con-
tinue at the work of grand gaoler for some cen-
turies before we can recognise you as a brother.
We must be ' both in the wrong,' from father
to son, for generations to come, before the
fraternity can be cemented."

There was, indeed , a more serious difficul ty
yet. Louis Napoleon professes to be of that
name number "III.," and to this the Emperors
cannot consent. He has conquered France ; he
is an Emperor defacto, and lie can command an
army of 400,000, perhaps extended to three or
four millions. lie is Napoleon , Emperor of the
French, but not number " III." That becomes
serious. The difficult y is not lessened by the
fact that England has recognised him , both as
" my Brother" and as number " III." Lord
Malmesbury, it seems from tho German accounts,
has advised Queen Victoria to call tho usurper of
December 2nd "my Brother ;" and Lord Derby,
Conservative Minister , has recognised him as
"III." This last fact is taken as a serious
pledge that England arrays herself on tho side of
Franco against the North. The North feels
bound to make a stand. It is felt that by the
recognition of tho third cardinal number the very
constitu tion of society is at stake ; and curiously
enough, as Louis N apoleon saved society by de-
luging .Paris wilh blood at midni ght, bo the Nor-
thern potentates Have society by refusing to re-
cognise him as number 111. To society itself,
in deed , both these processes are equall y mystical ;
and Hiieh is the vul gar idea , that while we sup-
poHo there may bo Homo virtue in a midnig ht
ablution in blood , we have much difficult y in un -
derHtanding the Havi ng claum\ in the refusal of
number " I I I. " The rulers of the world , how-
ever , lay great stress upon the fact ; and as they
do rule the world , an they determine what is wise
and what in not wise , tin they arrange for tho
larguHt portion of Europe- what Kuropo shall
think , an they are cum p rivileqio at auctoritate
tho jud ges of truth and falsehood , wo must pre-
Hume that societ y, althoug h it, does not know it ,
ha« really been saved by Umt solemn and mighty
denial of number I I I . (),„• ,l( ,w (;ov< .rn rnent, \l
in said, more constitutional ly disposed than Ivord
Derby, will not adopt tho " Hi." Though war

should succeed, Napoleon is Emperor of the
French only ;  no longer •' brother," and by no
means number " III." Society is saved.

THE "LEADER" IN THE DUBLIN
MECHANICS' INSTITUTE.*

A few days since, the Dublin Mechanics' Insti-
tute was the scene of a disgraceful but most cha-
racteristic outburst of bigotry ; disgraceful, let
us hasten to add, not in the act itself, but in the
shameless want of truthfulness which accom-
panied it. It appears that the library of this
nourishing Institute contains, amid 7000 volumes
of reputed safety, an exceedingly minute propor-
tion of " dangerous" literature : among its scien-
tific works there stands The Vestiges (which, by
the way, is on the same shelf with Miller s Foot-
prin ts of the Creator, and his Old Red Sandstone,
not to mention that every Magazine and Heview
in the Library contains hostile criticisms of that
" dangerous" work) ; among its theological works,
all orthodox, there is one black sheep, Francis
Newman's History of the Hebrew Monarchy ;
among its poets there are the odious names of
Shelley and Byron ; among its Reviews and
Newspapers of the " highest respectability,"
there are the Westminster, the Weekly Dispatch,
and the Leader. When we add the names
of Voltaire, Dumas, Sue, &c, it will be seen
at once that for short-sighted bigotry there
was ample ground upon which to raise a
protest. We have nothing to say to that. The
intolerance which will not permit the ex-
pression of contrary opinions may be lamented,
but it may also be respected as at least a sincere
error. The Leader has shown, frequently enough,
that it can be tolerant even of intolerance. In
fact, we have more than once defended the Ca-
tholics on this point, and shown how their into-
lerance was justifiable. But there is one thing
which we never will tolerate—there is one base,
cowardly vice that has the privilege of disturbing
our calmness, and the vice is one, we regret to
say, displayed more shamelessly in theological
polemics than in any other arena—the vice of
deliberate and calumnious lying. Mr. Hennessy,
the orator on this occasion , might have gratified
his active malignity and desire for notoriety (a
desire, if he could but know it, the fruition of
which is the becoming a definite object of con-
tempt, instead of the indefinite one he was before),
by taking his stand upon the broad principles of
Catholicism, not to "hear the other side," but
as he thought fit to make up for his want of
talent and sincerity by a cheap and artful stra-
tagem, calling to aid the easy talent of lyin£, wo
will indulge his desire, and fix him in the pillory.
We confine ourselves to our own case. Shelley,
Byron, Voltaire, Dumas, the author of the Ves-
tiges, Francis Newman, Henry Mayhew, and
Mr. Reynolds, we leave untouched.

Let us be distinctly understood. We arc not
arguing the question whether the Leader , or any
other publication , has a right to a place in tho
Dublin Mechanics' Ins titute. It is for the Insti-
tute to settle its own affairs ; what we have hero
to expose is, the miserable mendacity of tho
spokesman of the opposing faction, as regards
ourselves.

"Tho Leader ," according to Mr. ITennesRy,
" says the Holy Bible is a book filled with errors,
and tells the mechanic that ho must choose be-
tween it and science, as both are incompatible."
True, the Leader does say so much ; and surely
a sincere Catholic might have found therein suf-
ficient ground of opposition , without following it
up with misrepresentation and ly ing P Ho says
we advocate " tho worst species of Communism ;"
and that " between the sexes promiscuous inter-
course is openl y proclaimed." Now of two things
one : either Mr. Hennessy knows little of (he
Leader , and in that case we would ask him (did
wo believe in his integrit y at all) how he recon -
ciles it to his conscience to attack a journal which
he does not k now H or secondl y, \w does know
the Leader, and in that case he must know that
the Leader never did at any peri od, advocate any
species of Communism (consequentl y not the " worst

species"); it advocated the general principles of
Association and Co-operation, declaring the time
not ripe for special realization ; declaring
every " species of Communism" hitherto elabo-
rated to be both premature and imperfect. More-
over, respecting " promiscuous intercourse of the
sexes," that is a form of social degradation which
the Leader has energetically and incessantly pro-
tested against ; so far as ^e have touched that
delicate point, it has been to lament the indif-
ference of public opinion on. so serious and vital a
matter, and to call attention to the desecration
of our finest impulses, which the prevalent laxity
causes. Every one who knows us will answer
for us on this head.

In the foregoing passages we have dealt only
with misrepresentation, and knowing how fre-
quent misrepresentation is, oftentimes quite un-
conscious, we should scarcely have noticed it,
had not the deliberate falsehood which follows
proved the misrepresentation to be systematic.
Mr. Herinessy has the audacity to assert before
the whole Institute—"In the- number laid on
your table, last week, you will find one of the
writers openly asserting that man is as the beasts
that perish; that there is no God to stay the storm,
or hereaf ter to receive us to hen once this life is
passed." All our readers will share the astonish-
ment with which we read this. It was not Mr.
Hennessy'8 construction of a passage ; it was not
what he might think our assertions "led to ;" it
was the " open assertion" of one of our writers !
What will the reader say when we inform him
that this " open assertion ," so far from being
ours, is derived from a passage in the letter of a
correspondent, calling our "views of immortality
in question : a letter, be it observed, which was
inserted with three others, attacking us on the
orthodox side (in the Jf utler controversy),
and to which we appended a reply, as em-
phatic as we could make it, explaining
our belief in immortality, and adducing one novel
argument ! Thus, from the very letter we com-
bat, an assertion is selected to pass for our opi-
nion ! In the same square inch of paper where
this " assertion" appears, (in the shape of a query,
by the way,) there appears our emphatic protest,
and " honest, honest Iago" selects the opinion we
protest against, and tells the world it is our own.
It is a re-enacting of the old farce, of saying the
Bible proclaims " There is no God" (omitting
the context of " The fool hath said in his heart.")
No excuse is possible ; the lie is deliberate ! Mr*
Hennessy could not have seen the assertion, with-
out seeing also tho reply;  but to damage an an-
tagonist at tho expense of a little easy lying, was
more than this honest creature could forego. To
those who know us, the lie, of course, was harm-
less ; but to those who know us not, the effect
may be imagined.

How is it that those who bold in their hands
the Book of Truth , should so constan tly deem it
unnecessary to be truthful in its defence P That
is the " moral" of this scene in the Dublin Me-
chanics' Institute.

* On reading, in tho Nation , tho report of the proceed-
ings in the Dublin Mechanics' Ins t i tu te , wo immediately
addressed a note <o tho Karl of C' lirlinh ; , requeMlii i f * to ho
informed whether his lordshi p mean t to include tho .Leader
in the category of workH that incited Iiim censure. We
have received from Lord Carlisle a rep l y in tho nogativo
with the explanation that his ohscrvatiotiH wore founded
on the general purport of the statement respecting " hooks
and on gravingw ," aH ho had received it irom Mr. Jlen-
iiCBsy.—J£x>. Leader.

A11 0P TirOlT AN AMHAS8ADOR , OK . BUT A WANDEItlNO
voiok P

" TirR excitement" at tho imprisonment of tho Morning
Chronicle correspondent in Vienna, says the writer him-
Hel f, "has been increased by tho eircuinHtanc.es of tho out-
ra ge hav ing been committed in the capital where a British
ambassador reaides." The description is technically cor-
rect , although, to tho uneducated eye, it appears incon-
sistent with the fact. Jt  may bo nai<l that tho JHritish
ambassador resides m Vienna, in Hj>ito of his constant
absence : over tho rent of lCuropo lie travels.

Lovk and Ammtion.—All , liow different was tho
writing of that hitter, to the writing of those onex;-
treasured pages of my romance, which I had now
abandoned , an it seemed , for over ! How slowl y I
worked ; how cau tiously and dif fidentl y I built up neii-
terico after sentence, and doubtful ly ho! a atop hero,
and laboriously rounded oft" a paragrap h there, when J.
toiled in tin; service of ambition ! Now, when I hod
given myself up to the service of love , how rapidly tho
pen ran over the paper ; bow much more freely und
smoothly the desires of the. hourt Mowed into words,
than the thoughts of tho mind ! (Join}H>sition wan an
inst inct now, an ar t no longer. I could write elo-
quen tl y, ami yet write without , pausing for an expres-
sion or blotting a word It wuh the slow progreHH up
the hill , in tho service of ambition ; it was tho Hwift
(too Hwift) career down it ,jn tho uervico of lovo l—~
CoiiLlHB'H Basil
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There is no learned man but will confess he hath muchprofited by reading controversies, his senses awakened
^

d, ms Judgment sharpened. If , then , it be profitabletor him to read , why should it not, at least , be tolerablefor his adversary to write.—Milton.

THE "M E L B O U RN E . "
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sir,—In a recent number, you recounted the misfor-
tunes of the ill-fated Melbourne, and denounced the
government who sold, and the company who bought,
the ship. You will have seen, by the papers obtained
by Mr. Divett, that the government did not sell the
Melbourne to the company, but to a Mr. Scott Russell,
who agreed in exchange for her to build a serviceable
vessel. As trustees for the nation, I cannot think but
that the government acted properly in exchanging an
old tub for a good vessel, although the value of the
former probably exceeded that of the latter by 6000?.
or 70O0£. No one can object to Mr. Scott Russell's
bargain, who, as a private individual , of course is the
best judge of his own affairs, and a disinterested person
will congratulate him on getting rid of her for 36,000Z.
to the R. A. M. S. S. Company. As a shareholder in the
company, I must, however, protest against the directors
having purchased such a vessel, more especially when I
understand that it was the individual act of the chair-
man, "who was authorized by the board, to buy a
screw-steamer, equal to the Queen of the SoutJi, and fi t
for the company's service." Instead of this, he pur-
chased the Melbourne—a steamer of one-half the
tonnage ; and the passengers who came from Lisbon
can say whether she is fi t for the company's service.
I «m the more indi gnant, when I understand (by Mr.
Divett's papers) that she was bought fro m Mr. Scott
Russell; for I am given to understand that it was
entirely through his breaking his former contract that
the Melbourne was wanted to proceed with the mails.
At the general meeting it was announced that the
company had contracted with that gentleman for two
boats, the Adelaide and Victoria, to take out the
October und December mails. I believe- that the con-
tract was for the Adelaide to be delivered up to the
company, ready for sea, on the 13th of September, and
tho Victoria on the 13th of November. This contract,
1 believe, was signed in May or A pril, and in default of
the vessels being delivered , u penal ty of 150/. u-day
was to ho imposed on tho contractor. The Adelaide.
Was not launched till tho KJth of November, nor
delivered to the company till tho iJfJth , or thereabou ts.
Heaven knows when the Victoria will be launched—
in about ten weeks, I believe, if (.hey keep on working
a t her. Two excuses, of which I will presently dispose,
arc inndo for Mr. Scott Russell's non-performance of
his con tract—" the high price of iron ," and tho " strike
of tho amalgamated engineers," by which Mr. Scott
Russell lost several of his host hands. It is rumoured
that tho company do not intend to enforce , tho penalties
which would , in tho case of tho Adelaide, reduce! her
prico one-half, and still more cheapen th« Victoria,
though indeed they will go bu t a short way to indemnify
the company for tho money thrown away on the  Me.l-
hourne, to say nothing of tho bad name tho company
havo thereby acquired. The chairman , at the mooting
in November, used the ominous phrase, " that as for
exaeting damages, womust talk to tho luwyersahoutthat."

Now, sir, if we can obtain damages from Mr. Scott,
RuhhoU. I main tain that neither of the two pleas I have
mentioned ought to shield him. As for the high price
of iron , Mr. Scott Russell should havo thought of t hat ,
and of the probable further increase in the price of
that lriotal , before he en tered into tho contract.
M any hi ghl y respectable linns sent in f enders—(Were
they opened" by tho directors , or by tho consul ting en-
gineer in fheir presence ?)—Mr. Mare , Messrs. I'ar-
kiiiHon amc l Coutts, &e., Ac. -and they wore rejected as
beinp hi gher in price than Mr. Scott RuhhoH'h. If , is
not fair to Uicho roHpcctnblo uhip-buildcrs that ono

farthing of damages should be remitted. Now for tie
"amalgamated engineers' strike." This,I believe, is a
quarrel between two parties—the master on one side,
his workmen on the other. If we are called on to he
merciful to the master, because our directors sympathise
with him, we may also be called on to protect the
workman (with whom, doubtless, many of the share-
holders agree) from the effects of the strike.' Many
very deserving men, I have no doubt, run up long
scores with their bakers and butchers from the effects
of that strike. Are the company prepared to remu-
nerate them ?—for if they are not, a great act of injus-
tive will be done if the extreme penalty is not exacted
from Mr. Scott Russell.

Perhaps it may turn out, however, that we cannot
recover damages, as the contract may have been
vitiated by some small alterations. If so, let it be
proclaimed, and let the blame rest where it should—
either with the consulting engineer (a brother-in-law
of the chairman's), who advised such costly alterations,
or with the solicitor who drew out the contract so
clumsily. I have been told that a contract can never
be enforced, and I have so little experience of these
matters, that I do not know if this be correct or not ;
but if it is correct, a question must present itself to
everybody—" What was the advantage in procuring
any contract at all (which cost the company, I believe,
from 401. to 501.), if it was impossible to carry it into
effect ? Hoping you will rouse the shareholders from
the lethargy into which they have fallen,

I am, Sir, yours, &c, A Shareholder.
December 15th.

THE TRUE TEST OF A MAN'S BELIEF.
(To the Editor of the Leader.)

Sir,—The Leader is worthy of its name. Your re-
marks on the recent treatment of Mr. Holyoake, as
usual, go for absolute justice—neither more nor less.
The principle which you lay down—that a man's spe-
culative opinions, whatever they may be, shall be no
bar to his possessing the full rights of citizenship—is
one that presses for a settlement. There is nothing to
be added to your clear and distinct assertion of it.

It is a cheering sign that you are not alone in your
advocacy of this great principle; that one or two, at
least, of your contemporaries have manfully recorded
their protest in its favour. But I observe that they
express a sort of anxiety to disclaim any participation
in the position of the " unbeliever." Now, I do not
for a moment complain of this expression of feeling, or
doubt its sincerity. I only wish to state, us brieily as
possible, why it seems to me to be uncalled for, and to
proceed from a superficial view of the case.

Whether or not I shared Mr. Holyoake's opinions , I
should regard his position in this affair as proof of a
moral circumspection above the average, and, therefore,
calling for congratulation rather than the opposite sen-
timents. What , at the present day, is implied by a
man accepting the position of a " believer," and being-
ready to answer the question of the court ? Is it that
his belief is the result of evidence , stud y, convic tion ,
and issues in a pure and devou t life ? Let the public
answer according to its experienco. Ihe fact is, we an
all such " believers" as pass muster in a court of law
Mr. Holyoake is a rare exception. My own experienc (
leads me to suppose tha t religious profession , to the law
court requirement , means onl y unthinking or interes ted
habi tual conformit y in ten cases, for one in which it
means 'personal conviction ; that , for one in which it
implies a devout and beneficent life, it imp lies tho more
level , worldly character iu a hundred.

Now, what does the public avowal of " unbelief
imp ly 'i Independent thought., a preference of truth to
Holf-in terest,, and some, courage. If you tell me thai, a
man is a " believer ," you toll mi: nothing. I would
not trust him with half-a-crovv n without further k now-
ledge of him. If you tell mo thai , a man has publicl y
und persistently avowedhis disbelief in almost universall y
received opinions , thereby encountering serious misre-
presen tation , I suspect him to bo :m honest , courageous
man. And , paradoxical as i t may sound , I should call
the state of mind of that man . Atheist thou<rli ho wore,
more religious - than that of most ordinary " believers.
He i.t bound , and shows tho stronges t, attachment , to
something higher than more selfish uuil prudential con-
siderations ; which is more than can he suid for tho
common believer. How nu\ch longer .shall men ho
bamboozled by names ? Wha t arc we to look at in
rating men according to their reli gious opinions? Tho
net result , which may bo stated in a formula , commu-
nica ted to tho ear , and mumbled , purrot-lik o, b y tho
mou th ; or tho qualities of mind mid heart , involved iu
their formation and maintenance.

In the little village in which 1 live , we are all "be-
lievers." Wo eat, and drink , and sleep a good deal ,
are more or less clad , and protected from tho weather
by houses, varying iu their architecture from tho suh-
Ktuntiiil to tho pigsty order. Thoso of us who can

spare the time, and have acquired the art, draw land-
scapes, read the papers, and play at sixpenny whist in
the evening. The rest stare at the fire, if they have
one, lounge against the wall, or get fuddled at the
beer-shop. There is a good deal of ignorance and
drunkenness, and some poaching ; but we don't inter-
fere with each other. Every man for himself, and the
parson for us all,—for we have a parson, of course. He
is a good-looking, burly, apoplectic man, who drives in
here once every Sunday, puts on the surplice, reads the
service, and goes home again. That's all we see Oi
him. But it proves that we are all "believers ;" else
you really might not have supposed it. We don't do,
or say, or think, as far as I can see, anything, in con-
sequence of our belief; but I can warrant us all to
answer questions of faith in any cour t, as shortly and
satisfactorily as may be required. But we are rather
alarmed, just now, because an " unbeliever" has come
to live in a neighbouring village. It must be admitted
that the new-comer is a lady of the highest character.
Her life is one of the most untiring and devoted acti-
vity. When she is not employed with her books or her
pen, she is visiting the cottages, suggesting and carry-
ing out plans of improved building and ventilation, or
kindling the minds and brightening the faces of her
poorer neighbours by simple lectures on temperance,
science, or history. But we object to her. We are
positive that she would not answer Mr. Commissioner
Phillips's questions—as required. My letter has rather
changed its tone, hut in thinking on this subject, one's
mind vibrates between indignation and amusement.

I hope you will continue your attack s, as long as an
honest and conscientious man is liable to be scolded
from the bench by a judge, who may have climbed
there by a strict attention to the maxim—

" Ply every art of legal thieving1,
No matter—stick to sound believing !"

I am, Sir, yours trulv, Gloucestke^SIS.
SLAVERY.

(To the Editor of the Leader.
Sir,—Concurring in your view of the Ladies-of-

England Manifesto to America, one remark in con-
nexion occurs to me, which perhaps may be worth mak-
ing whilst the Ladies and Women of England are talk-
ing about it, for they will talk about it certainly.

The class-feeling manifested here towards African
blood (not in romantic circumstances) has been alluded
to in a general way, and that towards white governesses
in particular, and the remarks made seem to me to
apply with still greater force und wider scope to the
spirit frequently displayed towards our domestic ser-
van ts—in the middle classes, at least.

I have known ladies (ardent admirers of Uncle Tom's
Cabin) who will do and say tilings regarding this class
of women which seem to me to have in them the essen-
t ial spirit of Slavery—and if I imagine how they would
act if these "hel ps" were of another colour, and could
not give "warning," and mi gh t be whi pped—1 am
obli ged to close my eyes to the pic ture. I really dare
not be too sure in some cases if "sacred marriage"
would 1)0 a permi t for a good servant lo live with her
husband on another estate , when I remember the tone
of remark heard .sometimes on marriages of servants ;
to say nothing of the " no followers allowed" system.

Far be i t from me <o assert, that the feelin g I. speak
of has not , leg ions of excep tions , who th ink  with Leigh
Hunt  of " homes ' inhabiting stranger*," but t hat there
is much of it J am sure : and I think it may be good for
us all to try to remember in connexion wi th  Slavery, tha t;
its spiri t essentiall y is the tyranny of power, the selfish
exact ion from any of more than  is due , the infringe-
ment on the par t of any of the sacred individual circle
of free- life, demanded for the health of every human
being, deprived of which , that being is ccr tamlif de-
graded either in to h ypocrisy or worse meanness.

These remark s will not. he misconstrued , I hope, in to
any other feeling than your own , as to the generous
feeling no doubt uppermost in the Ladies ' Meeting at
Stafford House , or as any echoing of that , ridicule of
p hilanthropy which .says, in effect , "always look to your
own home-—and nothing else."

I am , Sir , rcspecl.fu lly'your s,
l)<M-(Miil><T r>, m>'£. ( -  I<J- 'J-

«« 
DEPARTMENT , AS ALL OPINIONS, HOWEVER EXTREMEABB ALLOWED AN EXPRESSION, THE EDITOR NECESSARILYHOL DS HIMSE LF RESPONSIBLE FOR NONE.]
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" Mau ( 1/Viu<:tYi Kd iication. "- - " A school , sir, where
i t was a rule to take in nothing lower than tho daugh-
ter of a professional man—they only waived tho rule in
my case—(.lie most, genteel school perhaps in all Lon-
don ! A. drawing-room-d epor tment day oneti every
w.,,|c_|,hi) girls taug ht how to (inter a room and leavo
a room wi th  di gnity and ease-—a model of a carriage-
door and sfeps , in (ho back drawing-room , to practise
the girls (with the footman of the establishment in at-
tendance) in get ting in to u carriage und getting out
agnin , in < l lady like , graceful manner ! No duchcsH has
hnd a better education thun my Margaret !"—CoiXINfl'fl
Basil.



Ctttrahm. *

We have learned to look forward to each number of the . Westminster Re-
view with expectations rising from a cause far superior to anything of per-
sonal sympathy. So much thought, learning, and eloquence we rarely
meet elsewhere. In the number for January there is a want of those light
agreeable papers which make the Quarterl y so attractive ; yet there is
variety and brilliancy in the treatment of the subjects, redeeming the Re-
view from all imputation of heaviness. Mary Tudor, the opening article,
is a splendid historical study, a rare sagacity giving weight to a brilliant
style. The crisis of the Reformation, as regards England, is admirably
brought into view ; and the reader learns to understand and pity " Bloody
Mary," while rejoicing in the calamities of those times, from which sprang
a nobler freedom and more energetic nationality. Ireland, the conditions
and prospects of which have been so bewritten that the very name becomes
a name of terror to readers and politicians, nevertheless forms the subject
of a bright and striking article, which no one will leave unread who begins
it. The mistaken philanthropy which all men note as so active in our
times, is discussed in an elaborate paper on Char ities Noxious and Benefi-
cent, full of curious details and sensible remarks. The English Stag e and
its Decline is the light article of the number, and a -v ery gay, pleasant,
searching article it is, taking a rapid survey of the existing conditions, as
respects authors, actors, managers, and public. One of its curious revela-
tions we will quote :—

" The public are so little acquainted with the details of managerial speculation,
and generally form so inadequate an estimate of the great cost (if they ever trouble
themselves to think of the cost at all) of those entertainments which they some-
times condemn so summarily, that it may. be worth while to collect the items of a
single case (by no means an exceptional one) in illustration of the hazards and
charges of theatrical enterprise. The conclusion to which it will conduct us, we
venture to anticipate, will surprise most of our readers.

" We will take the instance of Sir Bulwer Lytton's comedy of Money, produced
a few years ago at the Havmarket Theatre. In order to give ful l effect to the
representation, it was considered necessary to retain the services of Mr. Macready,
in addition to whom , special engagements, with reference to this play, were entered
into with Miss Faucit, Mr. Wrench, and Mr. Vining. We believe we are correct
in saying that these performers were expressly engaged to appear in Money, and
that their salaries, therefore, formed, throughout the term of their engagement, an
extra charge upon the resources of the theatre, in addition to the expenses of the
regular company. We are the more particular upon these points, as they are
material to the formation of a just view of the efforts that are made on such occa-
sions. Let us now see what were the increased expenses incurred in the production
of this comedy, after which we will sum up the total expenditure it entailed upon
the management.

" In the first place, the author received a sum of 600Z. for the London right of
acting the play, ex tending, we presume, according to custom, over a period of three
years ; Mr. Macready received a weekly salary of 150/., Miss Faucit, 30^., Mr.
Wrench, 18/., and Mr. Vining, 8/. or 10/., making al together an increased week ly
outlay of 170/. or 178/., without taking into account any of the other costs of pro-
duction , in the shape of costume, scenes, and decorations. The play ran for up-
wards of fifteen weeks. By the aid of the simple process of multiplication , we shall
now arrive at some very curious and rather startling results. Multi ply ing Mr.
Maeready's salary by 15, we shall find tha t for play ing in this comedy, for which
the author received if>00/., that gentleman received no less a sum, from tho Hay-
market Theatre, than 2250/. ; and if we could follow him into the provinces, and

through hif? subsequent appearances in London in the same play, and add to this
2250/. the further receipts he netted from the same performance, the total would
present an amount which , contrasted with tho amount paid to the author (and that,
too, a very large sum , as compared with tho Hums usually paid), might reasonably
excite the astonishment of the play-goer, who is not in the habit of entering into
calculations of Hum nature. Wo are far from desiring to draw any invidious infer-
ences from thin comparison between the actor and the author ; we are merely
jotting it down amongst the curiosities of stage statistics. A pply ing the hhiiic
method of investi gation to the other extra performers, we find that in tho run of
fifteen weeks, Miss Fauci t received 450/., Mr. Wrench , 270/., and Mr . Vmmg,
120/. or 150/. Now , adding all these sums together, the total additional expendi-
ture upon the sing le comedy of Money will stand as follows :—

"Author *™»
Mr. Macready ^"J1
jviiHH Fimrii 4>L':
Mr. W rench *"t
M r .  Vining, nay - 

Total 48«»°

irrespective ,  of tho other co«t« of production and the regular unabated ni ghtly ex-

I Z of the theatre, which , added to this amount, would bring up, th«- tot* eKjj n-
li ture .luring the run of Money, to the prodi gious amoun t of at IwihI, .1,000/.

WZil the manager reaped any profit from this costly venture wo have no

me,™ of knowing ; but w« think it may l>e safely »<*!, that •< he <1 .«1, »t <<> uld
not have been considerable enough to repay him for the nwk.

Slavery and emancipation are treated in an article on Uncle lorn s
Cabin , teuu»mitclv and considerately ;  though the maw ot readers will
yawn at the very mention of »uch n subject. The writer 's reference to our-
Helvea i« founded on u misconception. The header has frequentl y and
erratically expa nd itself against slavery, however eagerly it may desire
ifc  ̂

Anglo-American alliance
>) '?fyf AtonUc Theory Btfore Christ and Since, i« out: of those fascinating
cxponitjro^s 

of 
a great nckuutiiic conception, i» »t« histor ical phases, which

Reviews, by the necessity of their miscellaneous audience, are forced .,0
make popular. There is no need of popular science being shallow science,
(quite the reverse,) but there is great need of the "long results of time"
being expressed in such untechnical forms as will bring them within the
comprehension of all thinking minds. What Moliere says of women,
that they should possess les clartis de tout—the lights and generalities
gathered from the laborious details of men, may fit ly be applied to the
public. Such articles as this are very efficient in that direction. How
finely it is said that—

" It is assuredly a centred and standing law that the very opposition, which is
always being offered to the advancement of truth, whether by uncongenial circum-
stance or inconsiderate man, is overruled by principles as fixed , if not yet so calcu-
lable, as those disturbing forces that systematically retard the flight of Encke's
comet, or drag big Neptune from his solar orbit. Both the new investigator and
his hinderers may rest assured, that they unconsciously conspire at once to hasten
and to steady the career of science."

The writer properly objects to the current laudations of Newton's
guess that the diamond was combustible, because it was a strong refractor
of light ; not only was it a mere guess, which turned out, luckily, to be
correct, but, as the writer reminds us, combustibility has really no con-
nexion with refracting power, there being notoriously stronger refractors
than crystalline carbon, which are not at all combustible. To one funda-
mental idea of this paper, however, we object. It is the one running
through the following passage :—

" It is certainly the most provocative and wonderful thing in the history of posi-
tive knowledge, that many of the best results of modern science were anticipated,
some four or five centuries before Christ, by the physiological and other schools of
Greek or Egypto-Grecian philosophy. They did not, indeed, propose to draw forth
some precious and unheard-of combustible airs from the olive-oils of their country-
groves, and send them all through Athens in a system of arterial tubes, to illuminate
the city of Minerva when Dian should be resting from the labours of the chase ;
nor to cross the Hellespont, or tempt the broad iEgean in fantastic barges rowed
by fire and water ; nor to whisper words of amity to their allies, defian ce to their
enemies, swifter far than the flight of a dove to her mate, through the invisible
hollows of a copper wire ; nor to dash strange metals out of marble and natrum by
means of subterranean levin-brands, filched from the carriers of Vulcan on their
way to the heaven of Jupiter Tonans ; nor to make a hundred complex calculations
of the disturbing forces exerted by one huge planet on another ; nor to go and seek
another hemisphere, or make experiments with electron at the North Pole ; nor to
dig extinguished worlds of animation from the laminated hide of the old Earth ; nor
yet to sprinkle the ground with urine and the far-fetched dung of monstrous birds.
It was never in the divining, the excavation, and the intellectual manipulation of
the concrete facts of nature that they came before, excelled, or even equalled the
men of renovated Christendom. In the art of experiment, and in trying to find
his way with untripped step among details, the Greek was as feeble as a child :
whereas in the sphere of ideas and vast general conceptions, as well as in the fine
art of embodying such universals and generalities in beautiful and appropriate sym-
bols, it is not a paradox to say that he was sometimes stronger than a man."

The analogy, such as it was, which arrested the mind of Demociutus,
and originated that vague adumbration of the atomic theory, we are now
in possession of, is eloquently set forth in this passage :—

" It was the teeming head of Pemocritus that first conceived of the proposition,
for instance, that a pebble from the brook is not a blank extended substance or dead
stone (as it seems to the bodily eye, and as it always remains to the jud gment of
common sense, like the Yellow Primro.se of Peter Hell) but a palpable thing result-
ing from the congregation of multitudes of atoms, or particles incapable of being
broken to piecon, as the atone is broken, when dashed against a rock, or worn to
powder by friction with its neighbours. It was the secondary, but co-essential
half of this definition , that these co-aggregated and constituent atoms of tho stono
are not in contact with one another, albeit that human eyesight is not fine enough
to aeo the spaces between them. This marvellous view (for marvellous it was and
etill is, althoug h now as trite as the dust under foot) was probably the lineal ofT-
Hpring of his earlier thought, to wit, that the Milky Way (hither to sacred to tho
white feet of down-coming gods and the heaven-scaling heroes) is no blank exten-
sive show of far-spread light , but the uni que resultan t of multitudinous heaps of
stars, ko distant and ho crowded in their single plane of vision (though as free of
one another as things in reality) as to render the in terspaces undistinguishublo by
the sight of man or lynx . The astronomical illustration of Professor Nichol applies
to the crystal-stone oh well as to the firmament :—Across some vast American hike,
the forest farmer is accustomed to see the mass of forest over against his log-hut
as if it were some vast and silent and solid shadow on tho shore, ' sonio boundless
contiguit y of shade ;' but he knows, with the same certainty as ho knows his home-
wtead, that it is in realit y a vast, clamorous, and unresting assembly of trees, stand-
ing respectfully apart ."

We content ourselves with a quiet protest against the identification of
tin; two conceptions of atoms—the Dai.tonian and Dkmociutian ,
having no space here to argue the question.

The article on The Mormons is almost purely historical ; but the history
is so clearl y and circumstantiall y written , that it forces the reader to draw
his own reflections. On the whole , this rise and progress of Mormoni»m
is one of the most instructive chapters in the history of religion for it
enables us to understand all the others. What existing Imrlmrous nations
are to us , m furnishing the key to a correct understanding of the early his-
tory of Humanity , this Religion in , in furnishing u key to the early history
of ancient Religions ; the Mormon Prophet may have been a more ignoble
creature than the founders of other reli gions , but , whatever he may have
been , the means he employed wen; very similar to their s. There is a slysarcasm in the following which will not eseape the reader ; after detailing
aoine example* of miserable grammar in the Mormon Bible, the writer
adds : » The Mormon* admit these errors, but add , that for the inscrutable

Critics are not the legislators, but the judges and police of literature. They do notmake laws—they interpret and try to enforce them.—Edinburgh Review.
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purposes of Providence, grammar was not needed." Let us call attentionto the following :—
" * The Christians claim a miraculous revelation/ say the Mormons ; < and so dowe claim their Scriptures and our own new ones. The miracles of the Book ofMormon are quite as credible as the miracles of the Bible—the angels of one asmuch a fact as the angels of the other—the .visions of Joseph Smith as authentic asthe visions of Paul or Peter/
"Unbelievers say,' « Show us the gold plates, the original records of the Book ofMormon / to which the Mormon replies, < Show us the original MS. of any part ofthe Old Testament or New Testament !'
" ' Jesus and the Apostles wrought miracles ; so did the early church/ say theChristians; and the Mormons claim to work miracles to-day, and have a * church

of witnesses' to corroborate the claim. Smith wrought miracles; the elders work
miracles ; the Book of Mormon itself is a stupendous miracle ; and the rapid rise
and steady progress of the new sect is the most astonishing miracle on record say
they.

" If ever Christians appeal to the evidences of the genuineness and authenticity
of the Christian Scriptures—the Mormons have their evidences. Do the more
romantic appeal to the ' testimony of the Spirit ?'—the Mormons do the same, and
Claim the ' undying witness of the Holy Ghost' to the truth of their religion. Some-
times the other sects attack the Mormons, and say, ' Work us a miracle.' Say the
Mormons, ' Do you appeal to miracles as proof of truth ?•—let us see the miracles
of the Baptists or the Methodists, of the Calvinists or the Unitarians ! We have
miracles in abundance to show/ Orson Pratt relates sundry miracles in his book
(p. 53 and 69, et seq.), * the great miracle of Reuben Brinkworth / cases of healing
the blind, the leprous ; cures of the cholera, and other diseases ; cures of ' bones
set through faith/ There are written records stating the names and places of the
persons, the time, and circumstance of the miracle, with a minute nicety to which
the Christian Scriptures make no pretence."

In summing up, the writer says ;
" The Mormons at present at Deseret live in an orderly and quiet manner—in-

dustrious, comfortable, and happy. The testimony of Colonel Kane, of Lieut.
Grennison, of Captain Stansbury, proves this. There is abundant evidence that
the Mormon emigrants are more orderly, temperate, clean, and decorous than any
class of -foreigners that arrive in America. We trust they may renounce the
miserable absurdities of their theology, discard the doctrine of polygamy, respect
woman as the equal of man, abandon their hierarchical form of government, and
become a great sect that loves God and man. It is not just to despise their humble
origin, nor the extravagance of the rude men who set the sect in motion. If in
the second century a ' commission* had been appoin ted to investigate the origin of
the Christian Church and the Christian Scriptures, it might perhaps have brought
strange things to light. For our own part, we are glad to see any signs of a fresh
religious life in America, or in Christendom, and welcome this sect to the company
of the Methodists and Anabaptists, the Protestants, and the Catholics, and wish
them all God speed. The freaks of religious childhood do not surprise us; and we
expect a baby to cry before it talks, to creep before it runs."

The editorship of the Edinburg h Beview, vacant by the death of Pro-
fessor Empson, is a post so honourable and desirable, that there has been
considerable gossip respecting the person who will be chosen to fill it.
Among the persons named was Mr. John Forster, the editor of the Ex-
aminer, and probably the very best person for the office; Mr. Henry Rogers
was also named ; but from the Athenceum we learn that Mr. George
Cornewall Lewis is the person chosen. He is a man of extensive
erudition, and moderate views ; whether he will rescue the Edinburgh from
the timidity and heaviness into which it has lapsed remains to be seen.

It is not easy to estimate the value of what may be called the supple-
mentary legislation of the Press. The Press is not only the exponent and
the guide of public opinion ; it is the great corrector of corporate abuses
and imperfect institutions. If a railway company does wrong, a " letter to
the Times" brings that wrong before a large tribunal. If an Irish jury send
a man to the gallows upon evidence which would only convince an Irish
jury, the Press steps in with indignant voice to arrest the hangman before
the judicial murder be consummated. If a monopoly be found oppressive,
or if a public body be wasteful in its expenditure, the Press is ready to
expose the evil. Lust week the Atheiueum made a bold and timely assault
upon the Auditors ' Report of that much mismanaged institution , The
Jj iterar y Fund. We transfer a portion of the AtheruBum comments to our
pages :—

" Two circumstances strike tho oyo on running down this page of numerals :—
(1) tho Hiimllness of the amount of money collected as compared with tho cost of
its collection , -and (2) tho want of reasonable proportion between tho amount
distributed and the expense of its distribution. The amount; of money collected
iliirinur the year which in , of course, exclusive of the permanent income—in net,
down at !)i)H/. 4.v. Tim particulars of this mini are not Htated ; but us if, is well
known that the  Queen 's annual donation of 100 guineas, and tho important sub-
scri ptions of the forei gn ministers and of our own literary peers and eminent men
of let t ers, are all collected at the  expense of a penny letter, wo may assuitio tlnit; «/
[east half the money is, or might be, collected almost free of cost to tho inst i tu-
t io n. If  so, it appears that , as it is now managed , the getting together of a Hum
under 500A costs an expensive dinner, and a considerable amount besides. Wh at,

tho yearly dinner actuall y costs, is not here reported ; but as there were I 'M
diners at the last at a guinea each eighteen stewards .present , pay ing two ^uineiis
each extra twenty-two stewards absent , who paid three guineas each—making in
all 2 11 guineas , or 22 1 /. 11 .¥., and us Micro is a loss on the dinner charged against

tho fund of 20/. l).v., if our reckoning is right, tho dinner must have cost upwards

of 240/. ( !an any one assert that ; this expeiiMO is necessary ? Arn tho malingers

Hure that they tfot as much from the dinner  as is spent , on the dinner ? Thou , as

to tho disbursements of the year:- we find that W'.tf >l. has hecn 
^

iyen away, and

that the charge for ho giving it has been no loss tlmn GU I /. !>«- T'»o evil is less

thi s vti»r t »a« it wan last ; but even with the improvement , what iu the conclusion

to which thcac liiuU will figures loud P All tho great itourt of expenditure—tho

dinner, rent of premises, salaries, stationery, and so forth—may be fairly set down
as expenses of collection; the transmission by post of fift y cheques to distressed
scholars is certainly not a very costly part of the business. Neither need ifc cost
much to receive a dividend across the bank counter. When then ? Why, this :—
it appears, that to collect what we have assumed to be about 500/., an expense is
incurred of upwards of 600/. for ' office expenses/ and upwards of 240/. are laid
out on 'a dinner'—in all more than 840?. Absurd as this supposition may seem,
we have no doubt that the fact is even more so. We have assumed, for the sake
of argument, that without the 840/. sunk, the 500/. could not be obtained : Taut
we are convinced that such is not the case. Every man who can read figures must
see that when he sends money to the Literary Fund no fair proportion of it can
ever reach the persons in whose favour it may be subscribed. Thus the springs of
charity are dried up. Even the wealthiest may fairly object to support an insti-
tution which is not true to its mission ; and as to literary men, it is unreasonable
to expect them to sustain in any great degree a fund so largely drawn upon by
' office expenses' and by the losses of an annual dinner."

LIFE OF THOMAS MOORE.
Memoirs, Journals, and Correspondence of Thomas Moore. Edited by the Eight

Hon. Lord John Russell. 2 vols. Longman and Co.
A member of the House of Bedford—a statesman who has held the peril-
ous eminence of the Premiership—undertaking the modest, troublesome,
and affectionate task of editing the Memoirs and Correspondence of one
who gained his position by a pen, is surely remarkable among the literary
phenomena of these ages, and carries the mind back to those not very
distant days when the chiefs and nobles had not even the modest literary
acquirement of being able to write their own names : when hands familiar
with the sword-hilt were never inked by " clerkly" occupations. The
men who now represent those chiefs are as ambitious of literary distinc-
tion as the " poor devils" who have with a pen to combat W^nt. The
House of Howard on the platform of the lecturer at Mechanics Institutes,
and the House of Bedford on the title page as " editor" of a poet's Cor-
respondence, will one day be noted as marking an era in historic develop-
ment.

And, let us hasten to add, Lord John has performed his humble task
with skill and simplicity, just as if editing had been his special business.
It was not an easy thing to do ; and on the whole he has done it far
better than we usually find it done. The preface is written with unos-
tentatious modesty, with nice feeling, and with an affectionateness honour-
able both to his friend and to himself. It is not because he is Lord John
Hussell, whom politically we have so frequently attacked , that we should
hesitate to say emphatically of him what his performance claims from us ;
nor, on the other hand, that we should be led away into the opposite ex-
treme, and be cheaply generous. What we have said , is said totally irre-
spective of his position, solely respective of the work in hand . Nor will
we dismiss it without noticing two minor points which arrested our
critical pencil. One is a touch of bathos which overpowered our
gravity. " It is true," he says, " Mr. Moore had a small oilice at Ber-
muda , and that in his latter days he received a pension of 3001. a-year
from the Crown. JBut the office at Bermuda was of little avail to him,
was the cause of the greatest embarrassment he ever suffered , and obliged
him to pass in a foreign country more than a year of his life." What
a calamity—a year of' his life ! The second point is in reference to
Moore's tenderness toward s his mother, the expressions of which, Lord
John says, " flow from a heart uncorrup ted by fame, unspoilt by tho
world." We regret to see such currency given to so ancient and deplor-
able a commonp lace, which , if it moans anything, means nonsense ; and
if only a "rhetorical phrase," h as assured ly not the merit of being novel.
"Heart uncorrupted by fame!" Are hearts usuall y corrupted by i t?
The utmost one can say is, that fame stimulates the vanity by reiterated
caresses ; though lie is :i bold man , an d a poor observer, who will assert
that men are vainer under success than under failure. We will back the
vanity of a "neglected genius" agains t that of a successfu l Goethe, an
unread novelist against that of a Dickens , a hissed tenor against ; that of a
Mario, for nny amount you please ! Waiving this point , we still say that
if*success increase the vanity, i t, does not corrup t the heart ; and as to Mio
heart being "unspoiled" by " the world ," i t would be to insult .Lord John
to. ask him if he seriousl y believes the world (iu any other Mian an exclu-
sive sense) spoils a na ture good in itself I n  communion with our fellow
men we art; bettered , no t spoiled ; we learn there the groat lesson of how
"to live for others in others ;" we learn there to subordinate the primary
instincts of egotism to the higher social instinct ; we learn there kindness,
and charity, and tolerance , and sympathy ; moving among the good and
tho bad , among those who are better than ourselves ami those no I; ho
good , our moral education makes its slow and diUlouIt  progress. I f "  the
world" spoiled us, how would man ever improve ? how would social evo-
lution be possible ! ?

Lord John speaks with more wisdom and per t inence when he speaks oi
tho independence and homely practical virtues requisite in literature , as
elsew here : —

" It may, however, with trut h be averred , that while  litera ry men of acknow-
ledged talent have a claim on tho government of their country , to «uvn them from
penury or urgent distress, it is better for li terature that eminent authors should
not look to political patronage for their inni i i toni in ec.  II. is desirable that , they
who lire the heirs of fame whould preserve an independence of position , and that
the rewards of the Crown should not hind men of letters in servile adherence.
Rightl y did Mr. Moore understand f.he di gn i ty  of the luurel. 11(5 never would
barter 'bin freedom awuy for any  favour from any quarter. Although the  wolf of
poverty often prowled round his door , he never abandoned his huniMo dwelling for
the Httfety of tho City or the protection of tl"' Tulace. From tho .strokes of penury,
indeed, more than once, neither his unceasing exertion ,

< „ n< !<) A pollinis iufulu , toxit , .'

Hut never did he make his wife and fam i l y » pretext lor political Hbabbiness ; novcr
did ho imag ine that, to leave a disgraced name as an inheritiuioo to bin children was
bin duty as n father. JSIeithor did he, like many a richer man, wi th  negligonco
amounting to crime, loavo hi« f riuleHinon to miner for h'm want of fortune. Mingling
cureful economy with uu iiitoj iao lovo of all tho enj oymunta of society, ho lnamigcd,
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with the assistance of his excellent wife, who carried on for him the detail of his
household, to struggle through all the petty annoyances attendant on narrow
means, to support his father, mother, and sister, besides his own family, and at his
death he left no debt behind him."

Although Lord John has not attempted to draw a portrait of the man,
nor to pass a final and exhaustive jud gment on the poet, he has touched
both points with a sympathetic pencil ; and in the first he has indicated
certain essential features which will materially alter the image of Tom
Moore as it exists in the public mind. It ' will now be seen that Tom
Moore, the writer of gay licentious poems, the ornament of the drawing-
room, and constan t attendant upon Lords, was really a man of strict
moral conduct, of deep and lasting domestic affections, of simple tastes,
and genuine feelings ; fond of " society" where he was nattered and
petted, but fonder of his own home where his heart had full satisfaction.
That very temperament which made him charming in society, and society
charming to him, was the source also of his domestic happiness. " His
sensibility to happy and affecting emotions was exquisite," says Lord
John. " A return to his wife and children after separation affected him
deeply; music enchanted him ; views of great scenes of nature made him
weep." And thus the shallow pates who, noticing his tears amid enchant-
ing scenes, might have called him " a sickly sentimentalist," or, seeing
him in brilliant sal ons, might have called him a "tu fthunter ," and "feared
he was dissipated ," may lenrn in these volumes how, in natures of any
worth, sensibility is sensibility to all emotions, frivolous and profound.

Besides this , the reader will gain many other side lights from these
agreeable volumes. Let us briefly state of what they consist—viz., a Pre-
face by Lord John, already noticed ; an autobiographical Memoir, in
which jNloore records his boyhood , and the leading events which varied
the first nineteen years of his"life ; the next twenty years may be gathered
from his letters here printed in due order ; and the remainder will be told
in his Diary, of which the latter half of the second volume contains the
first instalment.

The volumes are crowded with sketches and anecdotes. Here is a bit
of Thackeray :—"At a very early age I was sent to a school kept by a
man of the name of Malone. This wild, odd fellow, of whose cocked hat
I have still a very clear remembrance, used to pass the greater part of
his nights in drinking at public-houses, and was hardly ever able to make
his appearance in the school-room before noon. He would then generally
whip  the hoys all round for  disturbing his slumbers " Here is a " lovely
bit ," illustrative of the French :—

" I mentioned Lord Holland's imita tion of poor Murat , the King of Naples,
talking of Virgil, * Ah Virgile, qu'il est beau ! C'est mon idole ; que e'est sublime
ca,— Tityre tu patulce recubavs,' &c. Sec. Lord L. mentioned a translation of
Goldsmith's ' Deserted Village' by a foreigner, whom I remember in London
e.illed the Commandeur de Tilly, and the line, ' As ocean sweeps the labour 'd mole
away,' was done, ' Comme la mer detruit les travaux de la taupe.' I told an
anecdote mentioned to me by Lord Moira , of a forei gn teacher of either music or
drawing at Lady Perth's in Scotland. As lie was walking round the terrace with
Lord M., the latter said, ' Voila le Chateau de Macbeth.' ' Maccabee, milor,' said
the artist. ' Je crois que c'est Macbeth ,' modestly answered Lord M. ' Pardon,
milor, nous le prononcons Maccabee sur le Continent : Judas Maccabeus, Einpercur
Itomain !' Talked of the egotism of foreign writers. The Abbe de Pradt begins
one of his book s, ' Un seul homme a sauve l'Europe ; c'est moi.' The best of it is,
he read this in a company where the Duke of Welling ton wits; and , on the Abbe
making a pause at the word ' 1'Europe/ all eyes were turned to the Duke ; but
then came out, to their no smal l astonishment , ' C'est moi !' "

Here are two extracts for meditation :—
"BON JUAN ."

"'Went to break fast with lingers, who is in the very agonies of parturition :
showed me the work ready printed and in boards, but he is stil l making alterations :
told me that Lord Byron 's Don Juan is pronounced by Ilobhouse and others as
unfit for publ ication. ' * * * Talked [ with Murray ] of Don J \tan : but too true
that it is not lit for publicat ion : he seems, by living so long out of London , to have
f >rgotte n that ,  standard of decorum in .society to which every one must refer his
words at least , who hopes in he. either listened to or read by tin ; world. It is all
abou t himself and Lad y H ., and raking up tin? whole; transaction in a way the
world would never bear. * * * Asked him [ Hobhouse ], had I any chance of a
glimpse at Don J uan ? and then found that Byron had desired it m i gh t. be referred
to my decision , the three persons whom he bad bid Hobhouse consult as to the
propriety of publishing i t being Ilook bum , Krere , Stewart .  Rose, and myself.
Krcre , a» the  onl y one of the three in town , had read i t, and pronounced decidedl y
against, the publication. * * * F> cre came in while I was at Lady D.'s : was pro-
ceeding to talk to him about our joint ump ireshi p on Hyron 's poem , when be
stopped me by a look , and we retired in to  the  next room to .speak over the subject.
Ho Miiri he did not wish the opinion be hau l pronounced to be known to any one

except H. himself , lest, It. should suppose, lie was t ak ing  merit to himself among the

rif / A/t 'ou« for having been the  means of preventing the publicat ion of <he  poem.

>Spoke of the disgust it , would excite , if publ.shed ; the  attacks in it upon Lad y 11. ;

•iiul said it is .strange, too, he should t h i n k  there was any connexion between

IK ,h- iol i .sin ami profli gacy . H" wo had a very Puri tan court indeed , one can un dei-

Htand then prof li gacy being adop te d as , bad ge of opposition to  it , but the reverse

l,ein -r the case, there is not even Hin t ,  excuse for  connecting dissoluteness wil.h

papism , which , on 11,. contrary , ou^ ht u.way s to be attended by t he s ernes

virtues * * *  Went to breakfa st, w i t h  HobhowHe , ... order to mid Lore Byron h

poemV:, st range pr oduction , f-ll of ta l en t  and singular i t y, ,.h every t lnng  he wntes

niuHt. be : ho,,,.7 li i-l . ly b e a u t i f u l  passages, and ho,,,, , hi ghl y humorous ones ; ... I, us

a w hole , not , publishable. Don Jnan s moth er  is Lad y Hy n m  and not only her

learning, bu t, various other points about her, r idiculed. l i e  ta lks  of her favour ,to

dress beh,K d m n t y  (which in the cane), dimit y rh yming very comicall y with hub-
liinit y ;  mid Uu, conclusion of one stanza is, ' I I mte a dun.)»y woman , meaning
Lad y H. n-ain. This would disgust, Hie public beyond endura nce. 1 here, ih also >.
H V Htei»ntised prolh ^ .y runn ing throug h it , which would not, be borne. Mobl.ouse
has un dertaken the  u«Tic»l, . task of le t t ing  him know our j oint .  <>|» us. 1 he I wo
following lines are well rhymed , 

' Uiil. , oh vo lonln of Indies intellect mil , ,,
Couio , I ell ,,h l ru l y, li,tvo Ihoy not hen-peck d you nil i

* # # Murray writes to ino Unit HobhouHO Iihh received another letter from Lord

Byron, peremptorily insisting on the publication of Don Juan . But they have
again remonstrated."

SHEKIDAN.
" Had a good deal of conversation with Lord Holland in the evening about

Sheridan. Told me that one remarkable characteristic of S., and which accounted
for many of his inconsistencies, was the high, ideal system he had formed of a sort
of impracticable perfection in honour, virtue, &c, anything short of which he
seemed to think not worth aiming at; and thus consoled himself for the extreme
laxity of his practice by the impossibility of satisfying or coming up to the sublime
theory he had. formed. Hence the most romantic professions of honour and inde-
pendence were coupled with conduct of the meanest and most swindling kind ;
hence, too, prudery and morality were always on his lips, while his actions were
one series of debauchery and libertinism. A proof of this mixture was, after the
Prince became Regent, he offered to bring S. into parliament, and said, at the
same time, that he by no means meant to fetter him in his political conduct by-
doing so; but S. refused, because, as he told Lord Holland, ' he had no idea of
risking the high independence of character which he had always sustained, by putting
it in the power of any man, by any possibility whatever, to dictate to him.' Yet,
in the very same conversation in which he paraded all this fine nourish of high-
mindedness, be told Lord H. of an intri gue he had set on foot for inducing the
Prince to lend him 4000/. to purchase a borough. From his habit of considering
money as nothing, he considered his oivintj the Prince 4000/. as no slavery whatever :
' I shall then (he said) only owe him 40007. which will leave me as free as air/
# * * Sheridan was jealous of Mr. Fox, and showed it in ways that produced, at
least, great coolness between them. He envied him particularly his being member
for Westminster, and, in 1802, had nearly persuaded him to retire from parliament,
in order that be miorht himself succeed to that honour. But it was Burke chiefly
that S. hated and envied. Being both Irishmen, both adventurers , they had every
possible incentive to envy. On Hastings' trial part icularly it went to Sheridan's
heart to see Burke in the place set apart for privy councillors, and himself excluded.
# # . # in speaking of Sheridan's eloquence, Lord H. said that the over- strained
notions he had of perfection were very favourable to his style of oratory in giving
it a certain elevation of tone and dignity of thought. Mr. Fox thought his West-
minster Hall speech, trumpery, and used to say it spoiled the style of Burke, who
was delighted with it. Certainly in the report I have read of it, it seems most
trashy bombast. At Holland House, where he was often latterly, Lady H. told me
he used to take a bottle of wine and a book up to bed with him always ; theforme r
alone intended for use. In the morning he breakfasted in bed, and had a little rum
or brandy with his tea or coffee ; made his appearance between one or two, and
pretending importan t business, used to set out for town, but regularly stopped at
the Adam and Eve public-house for a dram. There was indeed a long bill run up
by him at the Adam and Eve, which Lord H. had to pay. I wonder are all these
stories true ; the last is certainly but too probable. * * * One day at Sheridan's
house, before poor Tom went abroad , the servant in passing threw down the plate-
warmer with a crash, which startled Tom's ne^'es a good deal. Sheridan , after
scolding most furiously the servant, who stood pale and frightened, at last exclaimed,
' and how many plates have you broke ?'—' Oh ! not one, sir,' answered the fellow,
delighted to vindicate himself; ' and you, damned fool (said S.), have you made all
that noise for nothing ?' * * * Sheridan , the first time he met Tom, after the
marria ge of the latter, seriously angry with him ; told him he had made his will ,
ind hud cut him off with a shilling. Tom said he was, indeed, very sorry, and im-
mediately added, ' You don't happen to have the shilling about you now, sir, do
you ?' "

We will pick out one more plum and then send the reader to the
pudding itself for the rest :

"At dinner sat next to Lord Auckland . Talked of Bowles and exteinporo
preachers : the broken metaphors to which they are subject. Mentioned that I
remembered , when a boy, hearin g Kirvvan talk of the ' Glorious lamp of day on its
march ;' and Conolly, a great Roman Catholic preacher, say, ' On the wings of
Charit y the torch of Faith was borne, and the Gospel preached from pole to polo/
Lord A. mentioned a fi gure of speech of Sir It. Wilson , at Southwark , ' As well
mi ght you hurl back the thunderbolt to its electric; cradle.' This led to 's
ora tory : mentioned 1 had heard him on the trial of (Jutbrie , and the ludicrous
effect which his mixture of flowers with the matter-of- fact statement produced ;
something this way : ' .I t was then , gentlemen of the .J ury , when this serpent of
seduction , stealing in to the bowers of that earthl y paradise, the lodgings of Mr.
Gu thric, in Gloucester-street , when , embit tering with his venom t hat: heiiven of
happ iness, where all above was sunshine , all below was flowers , lie rece ived a card
lo d int: with the Counai itf ht liar at Iho I'or to-JicUo - lIotc.l ' <vc. When I told
Cumin of the ; superabundant floridness of th is  speech , he said , ' My dear Tom, it,
w ill never do for a, n::in to turn painter , merely upon the strength of having a pot,
of colours by him , unless he ; knows how to lay them on. ' Lord L. told a good story
of bis l'Yench servant , when Mansell , the Master of Trinit y, came to cull upon him ,
announ cing him us ' Maitre cles Ceremonies de la TriniteV '*

KIOPPKL'S  VISIT  TO 'I'll K I N D I A N  A RC1II  IMOLA GO.
A Visit to Uu' Indian Arcliipcta i/ o hi I I .  3f .  ti/< i/ > M minder ; with j iortionx of th°

I'rivato . /o t t rna f s  of Sir ,htmes llrooh c. l! y ( ' up tu rn  Il ift l ion.  H e n r y  Keppel ,
R.N.  Wit .h  I UuKtrii f io i iH  by O.swidil \V. Uri el-ley. I i i 'J voIh. ' l !en t loy <

C ap t a i n  K n p p i c i / n  work consists of th ree  elements—lirst , a pla in , un -
varnishe el (ale ; of bin visit to the  I n d i a n  A rchi pelago ; second , a warm mid
elaborat e defence ol Sir James Hrooke ; from t lie accusations so per t ina-
ciousl y hroii g lili  forward by Mr .  H u m e ; t h i r d . Ho me, very i i i le i - es t i i i "r
extnic tN of the  Raj . i l i 's own private ; d ia ry ,  descrip tive of his .struggles to
{blind civi l ized government among .savages, an d ol Inn own personal feel-
in gs dur ing  I, lie strugg le.

.11, w i l l  he ween , therefore, t h a t  the work i.s one of poli t ical  importance
an well us of agreenhle lii.eral .ure. .In  coin p oHifion il ,  i.s imalTeelecl , and
that , im a l l .  Cap t a i n  Keppel wr i tes  p l a i n l y  and sensiM y wlien donci -ibing
li is own exper iences ; warml y, and l ike  a, pa r t i san , when defending Ihh
f r i end .  The volumes conta in  numerous  piiMHages of interest ,  relating to
the strange peop le , strange scenes, and strange ; customs , us wel l  as tlio
an ima l s  that  came under his observation. .Kroin t hem our extracts shall
he ; made ' .

Ti l l - ;  T K 1 K K S  AT S I NC A POIMO.
" During our stay at Sincupore, the  bod y of it large; fi ge;r wiiH bmught in by Home

Ma lays (a not uuutmul occurrence), to enable them to receive the roward given by
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Government. The Malays stated that, when they found this monster in a holewhich had been dug to catch him, they threw quicklime into his eyes ; and theunfortunate beast, while suffering intense agony from this cruel appliance, drownedhimself in some water which was at the bottom of the pit, though not more thana ioot deep.
"The annual loss of human life from tigers, chiefly among the Chinese settlers, isperfectly tearful, averaging no fewer than 360, or one per diem. Great exertionsare still making for the destruction of these animals, which is effected , by pitfallscages baited with a dog, goat, monkey, or other restless animal, and by sundrycunning contrivances. Not many years ago the existence of a tiger in the islandwas disbelieved ; and they must have been very scarce indeed, for even the nativesdid not know of any. It is the opinion of Dr. Oxley (no mean authority atbmcapore), that one may have been accidentally carried by the tide across thenarrow straits which separate the island from the main land/and another may haveinstinctively followed : finding abundance of food they have multiplied. This is a

more rational mode of accounting for their being here, than to suppose that they
chased their .prey over ; as it is contrary to the nature of the beast to follow in
pursuit, after the first attempt proves unsuccessful. Now, at Sincapore, as in the
days of Alfred with the wolves in England, it is necessary to offer a reward for
their destruction ."

THE WATER BUFFALO.
" The water-buffalo is an animal much in use at Sincapore for purposes of

draught. It is a dull, heavy-looking animal—slow at work, and I think disgusting
in appearance ; but remarkable for sagacity and attachment to its native keepers.
It has, however, a particular antipathy to a European, and will immediately detect
him in a crowd. Its dislike to, and its courage in attacking the tiger, is well
known all over India.

" Not long ago, as a Malayan boy, who was employed by his parents in herding
some water-buffaloes, was driving his charge home by the borders of the jungle, a
tiger made a sudden spring, and seizing the lad by the thigh, was dragging him
off, when two old bull buffaloes, hearing the shriek of distress from the well-known
voice of their little attendant, turned round and charged with their usual rapidity.
The tiger, thus closely pressed, was obliged to drop his prey to defend himseif.
"While one buffalo fought and successfully drove the tiger away, the other kept
guard over the wounded boy. Later in the evening, when the anxious father,
alarmed, came out with attendants to seek his child, he found that the whole herd,
with the exception of the two old buffaloes, had dispersed themselves to feed, but
that they were still there—one standing over the bleeding body of their little
friend, while the other kept watch on the edge of the jungle for the return of the
tiger."

That "magnetism," which, admits of transmission in the shape of bless-
ing or of curse, which gives to " consecrated wafers" their virtue, and to
"holy-water" its holiness, finds believers in the Dyaks, as we read
here—

"On the Rajah's visi ting some poor Dyaks in November, 1850, located on the
Quop branch of the Sarawak river , so strongly impressed were they with the idea
that sagacity and intelligence might be instilled into the human frame throug h the
channel of the throat, that , at a feast given to celebrate his visit, the eldeis of both
sexes, taking from a, cauldron a handful of rice, which some of the party were
cooking in the centre of the apartment, brought it to the ' Tuan Bestir' (Great
Sir), to spit on, and the mixture thus made they swallowed with peculiar gusto—
the younger branches apply ing to the Rajah's European attendants for a similar
relish to their meal."

Jj et us now take a peep into
THE COITKT OF JUSTICE.

" Lounging in to the court during the progress of an interesting trial , I was
struck ut the same time by the absence' of ceremony, and the great interest exhi-
bited by the spectators. Opposi te to the entrance was placed a round table , at the
further part of which were seated, firs t the Rajah, and on ei ther side of him the
individuals , na tive and European , six or eight in number , whom—for wan t of an
exactly appropriate desi gnation—I may call the jud ges ; and they mriy be said to
constitute the j ury likewise. In front of this table, seated on a ma t-covered floor ,
was the prisoner ; and on one side was a witness giving his evidence. Around the
whole cour t were benches on which Malays , Dyaks, Chinese, were seated indiscri-
mina tely ; iind those who could find no place on the raised seats were con tent to
listen cross-legged on the floor , or to si and at the large open windows of the
verandah surrounding the building. I was honoured with a seat amongst the
indues but understood litt le or nothing of the proceedings, which were conduc ted
in the Malayan language.

" One jud ge or another examined witness after witness , each of whom was in-
troduced by my old acquaintanc e Subti , who lias been long a fai thfu l follower of
the Rajah , and now tills several places of minor im portance about the court ,—
among tho rest- that of publ ic execu tioner , which , however is almos t a sinecure.

"The ease for the prosecution hav ing closed , the prisoner , an in teresting-looking
young Malay , was called upon for his defence. lie fold his* story in a quiet ; but not
inanima te wa y ; called his witnesses ; and one or two of bis friends in the court
pleaded for him on particular points. When this bad lusted nearl y an hour , there
was a consul tation amongst the jud ges ; and my old friend Pafingue (Japour (one
of the ju d ges) read u l<> "g argumen t to the court. l i e  was followe d by the ; Handar
(another jiul ge) who made a few remarks; then , af ter an observation or two from
the other jud ges, the Kaj ali summed up , and pron ounced the acquittal of the
prisoner, whom I understood to have been t ried for being found in anot her man 's
dwelling-house at ni ght. The trial having been concluded , u general conversation
ensued - i i iul  the court broke up wi th the same absence of ceremony as had marked
its' assembling. ' _

" The proceedings exhibited a quiet decorum , and owed none ot their digni t y to
ou tward o.st entufi on, ei ther in res pect, of dress or otherwise.

" It may not be uninteresting to my readers , if I int roduce a lew east's extracted
from tho Court Keeonls kept on the spot.

"Xtkamnci  i i i<:k- i i iv i : : ! .
" ' Qiio/f Ih/ uks v. llumliak Dtfa ls.

« « Tlie Orang Kay a of the Quop comp lains of the Itoin bak D.yaks for stealing

his bee-hives from the Taping frees.
" ' .J udgment for the complainants.
" "1'ho ISoni buk Dyuk u to P»i.y thirt y eu tfies of wax, or thirt y passes ot padi.

" N U Whon about to tuko tho wax from tho trees, tho Jtyuk , before climbing

up, lights a fire, which attracts the bees. The Dyak says the bees mistake the
fire for gold, and come down to possess themselves of the treasure.

1 " BIGHT TO TREES.
1 " * Dispute between the people of Samarahan and the Dyahs of Sibuyow about

the right to certain Tappang Trees in Samarahan.
3 " ' It appears that the Dyaks of Sibuyow settled in the Samarahan River
5 several generations ago ; and both parties have since been in the habit of taking
» the comb from the trees. At first each party collected what they could, without
r jealousy or disputes ; but at length arose a competition between them, and each
' endeavoured to get the lion's share.either by stealth or force.
! " * During the prevalence of bad governmen t, neither party cared much for the
; Tappangs, as the parties who got the wax were obliged to give the greater part of
¦ it to Seriff Sahibie, and incurred great risk of being fined by him on suspicion of
! concealment.
1 " ' The property having become valuable, the parties now appealed to the court

for a settlement of the question.
1 " ' The people of Samarahan were doubtless originally proprietors of the trees ;
¦ but their ancestors, of free-will, gave the Sibuyows a settlement and a right, which

have existed for probably a hundred years. It is confessed by both parties that
the Sibuyows paid something for the settlement, but what rights were to be in-
cluded in consideration of the payment cannot now be shown.

' " The decision was, that the Sibuyows shall be the possessors of the Tappang
trees below the junction, thus giving the original inhabitants nearly two-thirds of
the ground and of the trees.'

"RUNAWAY SLAVES.
" ' Slaves belonging to the serail of Millanao run away to Lundu. Feb. 25th, 1846.

" ' The slaves were sixteen in number.
" Si Bugin, wife Si Klangote, and two children.
" Sajar, wife Rubin, and two children.
" Marali, wife Sili.
'• Si Gajit , wife Rubin, and three children.
" Si Rajah woman.
" ' These slaves were valued by the court at 397 reals—the value paid by the

Rajah, and the slaves declared free.'
" ' The court also gave notice, that in future all slaves running away from any

other country to Sarawak should be declared free.'
"ANOTHER SLATE QUESTION.

" ' Si Sain, a Kanoivit woman, claimed as a slave by Summut, a Serebas man.
" ' The court said it was proved in evidence that Si Bain was made captive by

the Serebas Dyaks in her youth ; that, after passing through several hands, some
ten years ago she was sold to Summut, ran away from him, resided eight years as
a free woman in Scriki, and thence of her own will removed to Sarawak with her
husband. *

" ' It would be easy to decide this case, had it not a reference to the institution
of slavery, which holds in native states.

" * The woman was a free woman by birth, captured by pirates, and wrongfully
: reduced to slavery, and as a slave sold and re-sold.

" ' It is clear that a person wrongfull y reduced to the condition of a slave, can
; never be considered a slave, though by force detained in that state. What is ori-
; ginally wrong can never become right;  and a free person seized and sold into cap-

tivit y by pira tes, can under no circumstances whatever be considered a slave. This
woman is therefore free, and even under the worst institution of slavery could not
be regarded as a slave ; bu t in her case, her supposed owner or claiman t and her-
self both seek refuge and safety in Sarawak ; and such a claim cannot by any
na tive law be raised by Sumniu t, who at the time of the occurrence was a, pirate
himsel f, and living in a hostile communi ty.

" 'The cour t therefore decided Si Bain to be a free woman in the fullest sense ;
and Summut must bear his loss ; and consider himself a fortunate man in escaping
the consequences of his former errors.

" ' The court considered all persons under i ts protection who sought refuge; in
Sarawak ; but it made no distinc tion between the escaped .slave and the fug itive
pira te.

'* ' Si Bain is now placed on the records as a free woman. '
" ASSAULT.

" ' aSV Lamma, a woman, v. I he M 'if- <>J ' (hop, and other women, for  an assault.
" ' The circumstances of this case of an assault of an aggravated nature are

simp le and clear , and allowed by Si Usop the lui.sbaiul of the defendan t, in whose
house i t occurred.

" ' The court need no t, enter into the feelings of jealousy which gave rise to tho
assaul t. The assault itself is sufficient. ; as Si Sunmia was decoyed in to Usop\s
house , and ( here set upon by 11 sop's wife , and beaten and abused. The ollcnee is
not trul y against , Si Summa , but a breach of the pence , and calcula ted to promote
a serious rio t. Had men interfered , weapons in all probab ilit y would have been
drawn , and blood shed.

*' ' The cour t must repeat on every occasion must impress it on the mind of
every one that ,  no private  in dividual  can lake the law i n f o  his or her hands.
J ustice is daily administered ; and no angry passions (ind their way within these
walls. The woman Si Summa has been misused , and the publ ic peace broken ;
therefore the defendants are condemned to pay tin t  usuul line of th irty reals and
three sukus , or , in common parlance , thir ty and three. ' "

These decisions , and th ere  are others given in th in volum e , aro ex-
treme l y interest ing,  m affor ding an accura te indicati on <>/ the amount  ot
civ i l iza t ion  in actual force. Tu .n in-  from Law to Love lot us learn what
v\ o can ot

A W K D I U N t l  AT . N A K A W A K .

"The bride was a niece of my old ae.p.a inlance Minn , fl .e Datu l'afingue 's wife ;
the bride-room was young K assan , who was residing with the Datu Handai:. Tho
event erealed , from the rank of (he parties , a great sensat.on ut, Sarawak.

" For a whole ) month prev ious to the actua l ceremony, l inng of cannon and dis-
play of (lags, feasting and merry-making, had been going on at tin- houses of the
respective parents. . ,

- The ceremony took place at M iim 'rt new residence. A large square space win
,;,,,,! „,, •„, one Corner of the room , and handsomel y decora ted : hero were placed
the bridal couches , the two lasl, covered with handsome mats ; mul at the bead of
each there was a pile of pillow * whiHi nearly reached to the coiling. The, coucbea
were surrounded by ono or two wttf of eurlmuH, raidy to bo let down ut plouauro ;
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an the spaces between the latter and the couches were decorated in gorgeous style,
with cloth of gold, artificial flowers, and numerous other ornaments.

" Chairs (an unsightly innovation) were placed in the centre of the room for the
Europeans, on which we had to wait a considerable time. Gradually the room
began to fill with the ladies of Sarawak and their children. They seated them-
selves in their more primitive posture, all squatting on the floor, while the men
collected outside.

" In one corner we observed the bride seated on an ornamented mattress, and
surrounded by a crowd of women, who were busy dressing and decorating the poor
girl ; she drooped her head and affected to be, or I dare say she was, very nervous,
but did not say a word. However, the head-dress, covered all over with gold
flowers and ornaments, having been completed to the satisfaction of the elderly
Ladies, she was led to the bridal couch, where she was seated. The men sit cross-
legged ; the posture of the women is more graceful, both feet being inclined on one
side, and bent back. We noticed that each young lady closely scrutinised the
bride, and pretended to detect something in the dress that required a finishing
pinch : some fanned her, and all looked a little envious.

"Her dress was very handsome, and in good taste : the baju (jacket) was of
shot silk, embroidered with gold, and was of native manufacture ; the saluar
(trousers) of rich silk ; one sarong, likewise of silk, was fastened round the waist
by a gold belt, and reached to the ancles ; while a lighter one was worn over the
right shoulder and across the breast ; her arms were loaded with massive gold
bracelets, and she wore on her left hand a profusion of rings ; a handkerchief was
held in her right hand, as is considered indispensible by Malays of rank.

" The young bride had a narrow escape of being very pretty ; the upper part of
her face really was so, but the lower jaw was a little too square and prominent.

" From the number in the room, we had an opportunity of forming an opinion
as to the looks of Malay women, which were decidedly pleasing ; a few of the
damsels particularly so. Those of our party who had been living long enough to
have got over their English prejudices, pointed out two or three whom they de-
clared to be downright handsome. The women of the lower classes have, however,
so much household drudgery to perform, that their good looks soon wear out. The
men, although small, are strong-limbed and well-proportioned ; but their features
are hard and ugly.

" Our bride having been kept in proper suspense for some time, the approach of
the bridegroom, who had been fitting out at his relation's (the Bandar's), was
announced.

" Hassan, having landed from his barge (a new Siamese boat, lent for the occa-
sion by the Ilajah), was borne by four men on a kind of chair to the door of the
room, preceded by men carrying ornaments of artificial flowers.

" On his alighting here, some Hadjis (men who have made a pilgrimage to
Mecca) uttered a prayer, which was three times responded to by the whole assem-
blage. Af ter this, Kassan struck the threshold of the room with his foot three
times, and then walking up to the bridal couch between two men, he gently
touched his future wife over the head with a wand, and placed his right foot in
her lap, and then retreating a couple of paces, he sat dow n on the adjoining couch.

" Kassan was dressed, as well as his bride, in cloth of gold. He wore silk
trousers, and over them a sarong, short, like a kilt : another sarong, crossing over
his right shoulder and under the left arm, and a crown of gold flowers on his
head, completed his costume.

" As this was all the ceremony we were allowed to see, we left the room, in
which I understand the wedded pair have to remain shut up for seven days."

And now for graver matter, touching on one of the most complex ques-
tions of social science. From Sir James Brooke's diary we extract the
following passage, bidding all theorists on society, and especially all colo-
nizers, reflect on its meaning :—

TIIE GEOWTII OF CIVILIZATION NOT TO BE FORCED.

" Surawak seems to have taken the shoot upward which I had expected long
ago : but confidence is of slower growth than 1 antici pated ; and piracy has been
a great drawback. I may mention, too, that the effect on the Dyaks of a freedom
from oppression has been just the reverse of what I expected. The freedom from
oppression, the reduction of taxation , the security for life and proper ty, has made
them lazy. I always thought that it would have made them industrious, and
eager to ' improve their condition . This error is a common one ; and probably
most men in Kng land would have fallen into it as well as myself. More of thin
another time ; but, lazy or industrious , the right princi ple should (and shall) be
persevered in ; for the right princi ple in based on the solid rock. If the first step
ia laziness, the second will be improvement, the third industry.

"The lazy, comfortable , well-fed Dyaks, who have no occasion to work for
others, and no wish to work for themselves, who have arrived at tho Hiimmit of
human felicit y, an depicted in their imaginations, form no ungrateful picture for
the mind to rest upon : and now, before they lalxmr to sat isf y their wantn , they
nmat Ikj taught new wants, arising out of an improved social utate. Would I
lalxmr in order to possess palaces puved with gold, and studded with precious
Htones ? No , certainl y noi , for I should not, value such a lodging. Wh y, then ,
should tho Dyak work to obtain a silver K]M>on , or a silver platter, when u plantain
leaf and five-pronged hand are sufficient for his wants ? There is n jxrint of social
development which begets healthy wants and desires ; and to this point the Dynk
luis not arrived .

"Them is, besides thin , a condi tion of (sterner want, begotten by the very pro-

KrcHH of" Hw'iul advancemen t, which we know in Midland and I reland ; and (Jod
forbid tho Dyak nhould «mui to that state of penury which bus ever been seen in
contrast , and , perhaps, must ever contrast fri ghtfully with a high degree oj c.vihza-
tion There arc Home philosophers who harp on the tenn .s ' industry mid work,
am thoug h Um™ two words comprised the sum total of human happiness work

work ! work ! and when the weary head reuses, what In tf amwl t Wh y, food!
Now , if food run ho obtained without ceaseless labour, is it not better that tho poor
man should n»l»x from toil ? Is there not n greater hope of moral imd intellectual
fruit, when want is not alway s pinching "«, <>r Htar iiitf us in the face ?

" I believe llml , htern and ceaseless toil keeps man iib nearly as possible to the
level of tl.e brute . I Nay, then , let the Dyak be. happy lot him eat his fi ll of the
rice he K rowH. Il« has 'v\Kh beneath hi« house -ho feantB sit stated periods—ho is
not driven to labour Cor others. The ju ngle is his own , ho enjoy* the elmne, he ih
rich in his own estimat ion , and he is happy. Why should he toil when he does
not want when lu; Iuih no (U; Mhe to gratify—no hope to realize ? Ho ia content
nnd well-fed. The time will Hmw, when oven tri, chasing each other in the world,
will advance his in tellectual noweiH ¦ the infant btiito of the rflco will progrt 'HH to

manhood j the Dyaks will improve morally and socially, and be creatures capable
of appreciating a higher order of enjoyment. But it is time, and time alone, can
do this ; the whole province of Government is to afford them protection, and to
prevent them from injuring others ; and taxation, that inevitable result of Govern-
ment, must be apportioned to their laziness. They must not be f orced to work :
no ! not even to pay the taxes that may not appear burdensome. They must not
be forced to work—no ! though civilized men and wise may think it for their
good. In these principles I am firm and steadfast.

" Philanthropists would improve the Dyaks by teaching the women to sew, and
the men to manufacture piece-goods. Experience will leave them to advance,
content that they enjoy, and fearful of applying rules which may injure and not
benefit them."

Our extracts have sufficientl y indicated the variety of this work and the
nature of its contents. Having done that we have done all our office
demands. Upon the great question of the Itajah 's exploits and policy
this is not the time to speak, nor the place. IJpok-clubs and Libraries
will know what they may expect in Captain Xeppel's Visit to the Indian
Archipelag Q. 

C H I L D R E N ' S  BOOKS.
In spite of the demands upon our space, we must squeeze in a few words
about the Children's Books on our table : that being a branch of litera-
ture intrinsically more important than critics usually suspect. It is a
branch that has been immensely improved of late, not only in respect of
the artistic illustrations which replace the deformities and conventionalities
once passed off as " pictures" upon the credulous child, but also in respect
of greater truthfulness and superior morality.

Conspicuous in this last respect is Miss Jewsbury's book, The History
of an Adopted Child (Grant and Griffith), which is in some sense our
ideal of a book for youth, and cannot be read without admiration, interest,
and moistened eyes, by grown men and women. That sharp sagacity and
close observation which gave value to Miss Jewsbury's novels, are here
brought to bear upon the vividness and reality of a story, which, as we
can testify, children read with intense interest. The moral, is apparent
but unobtrusive ; it shines with a quiet light through the incidents, and
is not preached. The heroine is a true girl—not a pattern girl at all—
and hence the sympathy she excites in children, who, not generally being
of the pattern order, secretly despise the virtuous models set before them
by undiscriminating teachers. We hope great good will come from efforts
in this direction. Depend on it, with children, as with all Adam's sons,
truth is the most certain and effectual tuition. The History of an Adopted
Child we would very seriously commend to parents, teachers, and guar-
dians— they will earn something from it; and the children will delight in it.

Mrs. Hooper's Arbell (Addey and Co.) is a tale for young people, also
to be commended for its interest, its wise, healthy spirit, and its feminine
observation ; but we think it inferior, on the whole, to Mrs. Hooper's
former work, Mrs. Anderso?i 's School, as running more in the track of the
novelist, and as sinning more in what is called " want of keeping"—viz.,
the children talk too much like grown people and think too much like
grown people. Not that children notice this when they read ; but we
critics do, and are sure that it must have its effect. With all allowance
made for its short-comings, Arbell is nevertheless an attractive and
admirable little book.

A Bay of Pleasure , by Mrs. Harriet Myrtle (Addey and Co.) is ad-
dressed to still younger readers, and abounds in those incidents of overy-
day life, and those natural objects which children are never tired of,
because immediately appealing to their sympathies. The eight illustra-
tions by Hablot K. Browne have his ordinary angularity, and a certain
impishness of expression in the faces, which deduct from the merit of the
drawings.

The Adventures of a Hear , and a Great Hear too, (Addey and Co.,) is a
very amusing story of the career poor Bruin passes through, from hia
noisy and quarrelsome boyhood to his final degradation as a blind old
beggar, led about the streets by a dog. Harrison Weir's illustrations
arc admirable, in tho Granvillc and Kaulbacli style, representing beasts
as semi-human ; they are full of character and fun. Boys will delight in.
them.

The .Little Drummer (Addey and Co.) is a story of the Itussian cam-
paign of Napoleon , very popular in Germany, as are moat of the stories
by GuHtav N ieritx. It gives a livel y picture of the horrors of war, and
will impress upon the juvenile mind some of the leading incidents in this
celebrated campai gn.

To the above works we must add a eouplo of tiny volumes, one contain-
ing Aladdin and Stnbad the Sailor , the other containing Jive stories from
the Arabian Nights—viz., Tho Fisherman and the Genie , the King and
the Physician , the Punished Vizir , the King of the Black I ales, and tho
Sleeper Awakened. Two acceptable little reprints , which M.cssrs. Addey
have published by way of introduction of tho infant mind to the great
world of wealth and wonder, named The Thousand and One Nights'
j Enterlainmcnis.

BOOKS ON OUR TABLE.
Lincolntthire. A 1'antoral. liy .January Searlo. Parry and Co.
Anotiikr little brochure from January Searle, like all his writingR , full of buoyuncy
and life, and tha t wiltl *' play-impulne ," us Schiller names it , , inherent , in the j ioetic
nature . Kvery page hearty, fresh , and genial. To rend this pant oral j h to Mjwnd
an hour of " Hunnner jollilio " amid November dulnesH , and to have your mind <liu-
ahiiMed of Mm belief that thiH said Lincolnshire is irreclaimabl y given up to and
inhabited l>y , the dismal , dreary, drizzling featured genius of November throughout,
the whole round of tin ; equinoxes. A brighter character , however, the poets give
it ; and science has ntriven arduousl y, and not vaiid y, to redeem its reputation.
Dickens, for Hit ; purposes of art , pictures a Chesney Wold as the perpetual type of
manorial drcuriiic.sH, bleaker far than Blea k JIounc i tself ; hut , on the other hand, wo
have Mil ler 's sweet " Dai/ in the Woods ;" and wo are not forget ful of Tennyson 's
noble picture of Bui-lci gh Hall , which may fairl y vie- with Cheanoy Wold an th«
coun ty 'm representative.

January Scarlo'a " Paatonil" i>renervcH throughout tho truo charnctorifltki* of u
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pastoral, and is no more than it pretends to be, « a running stream through a finecountry, singing, as it goes, the praises of its scenery, and of the happy life which ahappy natured man may lead and find there. To sympathizing readers, this will besomething ; to unsympathizing readers, nothing. As they please."

FAIRY.LAND AT THE LYCEUM.IjAST week you were informed, in brief and somewhat enigmatical manner,oi my deep seclusion "in the still air of delightful studies ;" I was aloneWith my folios—companioned by The Fathers ! Those mysterious cha-racters, of which Fanny complains, were meant to tell you that. Basil wasapeaking to me in somewhat inelegant Greek of the advantages to bederived from the study of Greek writers—if I have not gained all thewisdom there awaiting me, I am willing to suppose the fault was mine :perhaps I did not come "prepared with the due humility of spirit," andreceptivity of intellect ! Whatever the cause may be, certain it is that
when Fanny, with the dovelike eyes, declared t must take her to the
-Lyceum to see the Christmas piece, I quitted my folios with immense
alacrity !

I must borrow hyperboles to express something of the admiring delight
with which we witnessed the Good Woman in the Wood; ordinary epi-
thets have so lost their value by the prodigal use made of them in cri-
ticism, that to speak within bounds would be speaking coldly and inaccu-
rately ; the Greeks would have boldly spoken of the J labbergastua lity of
this piece, but our poorer language is denied those reaches of genius !
The liYCEUM itself affords no standard of comparison. Never on any
stage was there a scene of such enchantment and artistic beauty as that
which concludes the first act of this piece, the Basaltic Terminus on the
borders of Lake Lucid. To say that in the long summer afternoons of
reverie-peopled boyhood one had dreamed of fairy-land like this, would
be to say that the wide-wandering fancy of a boy was equal to that of a
Beverly;  but Beverly is the fairy's own child ; he must be a change-
ling ; his childhood was spent among those regions, and now, in his serious
and laborious manhood, the dim remembrances of that far-off splendour
haunt his soul.

The pansy at his feet
Doth the same tale repeat :

Whither is fled the visionary gleam ?
Where is it now, the glory and the dream ?

Where is it P In his artist soul ! and ever and ever does that soul strive
to re-create it to the eye. There lies the mystery of that pale delicate
face ! " Trailing clouds of glory," he moves amongst us, environed by
mystery, because he cannot

Forget the glories he hath known,
And that imperial palace whence he came !

He is sad, thoughtful, pale, dejicate, because of
Those shadowy recollections
Which, be they what they may,

Are yet the fountain-light of all his day,
Are yet a master-light of all his seeing.

The fairies have had millions of worshippers, hundreds of poets, and one
supreme artist, and that artist is William Beverly ! In this Good
Woman in the Wood there are several beautiful scenes , and the last scene
—always a Lyceum marvel—is as marvellous as anything which former
years have shown us; but , to my mind, the highest reach of scenic art is
that closing scene of the first act.

The piece itself is better than usual, everywhere agreeable, often funny
as well as fairy-like, with some capital writing—neat, easy, punning, and
epigrammatic ; several excellent songs and concerted pieces ; an exqui-
sitely grouped ballet, witli Rosina Wright, the first of English dancers,
moving amid the groups in her bright graceful witchery ; costumes of
perfect taste and varied splendour, and, as I hinted before, a general jlab-
bergastual iy, not expressible in moderate English. I laughed, I ap-
plauded, I shouted inordinate " Ohs I" of breath-suspending admiration ;
and demeaned myself, general ly, like a boy at his first play, instead of
the languid critic, " used up" by seeing so many pieces with " nothing
in them." .

Don't oxpeot mo to tell you anything of the piece. Enough it J say
Low nWmincr it was and how excellently acted. Madame Vestris, tohow charming it was and how excellently acted, mauamo v cbu-ih, to
whose taste tho public owes so much (uud cheerful ly acknowled ges the
debt!) had a capital part in Dame Goldenheart , and played it as if she
liked it. She was in wonderfu l voice. Julia St. George improves with
ovory new part, though I must whinper a word to her in confidence (like
a. stage aside), not to overload her head with such a profusion of curls ;
she has not height to carry such a mast). M iss Robertson inado her first
nppearanco, and a very pretty appearance she made, .so j ib to justify
Prince Almond 's passion both by her tweet looks and her sweet voice.
Miss Wyndham made a very pretty princess, and Miss tfglinton a sedue-
tivo priiico. A word also for Miss Ellis , who looked queenl y, and played
n small part with tins nicest possible discrimination. .Frank Matbows as
.King Bruin was perfect : bis savage tragedy, his di gnity, and bis terror,
kept tho house " roaring-" The tone was consistent , and kept within the
bounds of burlesque. Al together I declare I buvo not seen such a fai ry
pie«o as this. The triumvirate— Vestris, Planche", Beverly (let no clas-
sical gentleman raise bis eyebrows at the vir)—have opened Fairyland :
who is there will not take a peep P

LEO TILK THRRIHLE
attracted mo on Tuesday. It was perhaps unfair to any piece to «eo it
,ifter tho Good Woman in the Wood, but thai I couldn t help. I here is
some side shaking fun in Uo the Terrible, and some puns so sublimely
bad that they extort shouts of amazed mirth ; there arc also some pointed
lines ¦ but tho burlesque, as a wholo, moves heavily ;  there is too much
douKU in this Christmas pudding, and tlie citron , Bjm-es , plums, and spirit ,
should have boon more liberally bestowed to make that dough digeatiblo.

The fable is set in an obscure and pointless framework, which has the
further disadvantage of throwing a large proportion of the music upon the
shoulders (mind, I use the word advisedly) of Mr. Caulfield, who is not
my ideal of a captivating tenor !

On the other hand, only imagine Keeley as a Jolly Tar ! Keeley
shivering his timbers 1 Keeley dancing the hornpipe ! Keeley as one
of our wooden walls ! It is worth going mile3 to see. There he i£, in the
approved T.P.Cooke costume, aliquantumventrosius,to speak with Plautus,
"greatly ventripotent," with a pigtail reaching nearly to the ground,
looking iike an animated bumboat rolling ashore ; and Mrs. Buckingham
too, she is a " rakish craft" (avast there, messmate !), quite an honour to
the service ! Bland as King Leo, the very mildest of Lions, (by the way
what a happy phrase is that applied to him, " Time the resistless dentist )
was what Bland always is—immense. Buckstone grotesque as usual m
the small part of a brigand chief. ,

The idea of a Reinecke Fuchs burlesque, which is hinted in this ieo the
Terrible (the pers once being animals), was a happy one, and gave variety
to the costumes. I can say nothing however in praise of the scenery and
getting up of the piece ; except the final tableau, which was loudly ap-
plauded, the scenes were sadly inartistic.

THE MARIONETTES
have achieved "a blaze of triumph" with their Christmas spectacle, All
Baba and the For ty Thieves, which is mounted with great splendour and
effect. The holidays ought to bring a new and joyous public to these
Marionettes, which, have now attained extraordinary dexterity in their
" deportment." ,

MR. WOODIN'S SOIREES
no boy should allow to pass unseen. I advise every juvenile to pester and
clamour around Pas, Mas, aunts, uncles, godpas, and big brothers, until he
has extorted a promise to be shown the contents of Woodin 's Carpe t Bag
and Sketch Book. Having done so, he can return into the bosom of his
family, and get up a few private representations on his own account,
imitating his schoolmaster (the old frump !), his usher (the prig !) his cajout
puer (the coxcomb !) together with sketches of the young gents who come
courting bis sister ; which, will make his sister so fond of him !

Vivian.
P.S. Instead of waiting till next week to give you a veridical account

of all the pantomimes, I turned the generous enthusiasm of a young
and ingenuous artist to account. He has just come up to London ; to him
I confide the Pantomimes !

A WEEK OF BOXING-NIGHTS.
As it was ten years since I had seen a London pantomime, I was easily
persuaded by my cousins, at whose house I am spending Christmas, to
promise a treat " somewhere" during the holidays ; and on Monday,
bearing this promise in mind, I walked up to Yivian's. " How d ye do,
old fellow ?" he cried, in bis loudest and gayest manner, as soon as he saw
me. "Merry Christmas, &c. How have you left 'em all at home r'
What are the latest accounts from the flood districts ? Sit down, sit
down. You don't smoke, I think?" said he, slyly. He remembered how
I didn't. .. _ '

" I am staying with my aunt at Ball's Pond, Vivian," said I, when we
had exchanged salutations. " The girls have been asking me—you know
Miss Brown, I believe P—to take them to one of the pantomimes. Which
house should you recommend ?"

" You want fre e admissions, you sly dog," he answered , " and would pre-
fer choosing for yourself. Come, now, what do you say to going officiall y to
all the pantomimes P You write a little, you know. Those things you
sent us up some wcekR ago are still under consideration at the ofhee.
Fact, I assure you. Well, wil l you give one a lift with the theatres this
week or not, eh r . T

" Vivian," said I, " count on my friendship." The fact is, 1 was
transported with the notion , and only afraid of bis retracting bis proposal.
" Say no more, my dear fellow," 1 exclaimed , grasping bis hand warmly.
" It shall be done, depend on it. I'll go everywhere. Give mo the
tickets, aud not a night wil l I miss till I've soon all. Adieu I And sure
enough I was off ', with the whole pack of playhouse cards buttoned up
snugly in tho side pocket of my groat -coat. _ , . .,

It did not strike me till I bad got back to Ball's Pond , where I felt tho
necessity of composing my mind , thai there were but lour nights available
for my purpose. On those four nights, therefore, it would be my duty to
see the four best pantomimes, as far us I bad any means of j udging what
wore likely to be the best. Having stated the case to Miss Brown and
her sisters , we consulted upon the choice of theatres. Drury Lane, bad-
ler 's Wells, the Olympic, and tho Adel phi , were decided on, each theatre
by one of the four Miss Browns , who consented to go with mo in turn .
Thus it happens that I give an aieeount , from personal observation , of lour
pantomimes , and confess myself indebted to the daily jour nals for all 1
have to tell about the rest. . . . .

I find a little dUHeulty in separating the four pantomimes which. 1 have
seen and which aro all so wonderfu l ly alike in point of construction. J.
find , when I try to think of Whittmg ton , or Charles the heeond, or

Hudibras and Old Dame Dunlen— tho Olymp ic pantomime of J tom* and
Julie t alone retaining its distin ctive ,^** »\.m";m*YmU™ v\£h«Oldcharacters appear to bo dancing a kind o country dance in wh ch Old
Rowley " and the fair Ali . e, Pick, and Nell < vvymu, frm- lJ udibi aa aod
Mrs . A»y». Hugh Fitz u arnui and tl ,« wake ful lacly o io <>¦ 

 ̂P°£

spirits-Anti quity and Improvement-who. contend in one oi those bewil-
dering scones which are always called " Abodon , though they are the
very last places where any body but » watchman would dream o paafcng a
siiJle night. But without attemp ting to unravel tho fltory, lot mo Bay
that the masks of this pantomime might uave boon designed by John
Leech, that tho oponin* scones arc lull  <> 1 unexpected point- and fun and
that if tho harlequinade, taken on ita own morits, rather lallb oil in these

€{jf ' Ms.
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respects, the pantomimists labour heartily, and not in vain, to make up
the deficiency. Tom Matthews, the darling of the gallery, is Clown ; a
" sprite" surpasses the most sprightly of his brethren, running round his
L^ad, as it lies motionless on the floor, and afterwards sitting on,it; the
Harlequin is nimble and not without grace ; the Columbine, and anattendant, named Harlequina, not quite up to the mark, but passable ;
and an almost forgotten personage, the lover, revives in the slightlyaltered form of a prospective "gent." In the course of the evening the
brothers Siegriest performed their astounding feat "La Perche."

At Sadler's Wells, Dick Wldttington is the hero of the night, and
capitally is he acted by Mr. Fenton, the Harlequin. The story is properlyfollowed out here, the fortunes of the cat in foreign parts making an
excellent scene. A clever pantomimist, who calls himself " Herr Deani,"
plays the cat remarkably well. As at Drury-Lane, the tricks and changes
are a falling off, relieved by wonderful displays of tumbling.

The Olympic pantomime is got up on a scale suitable to the dimensions
of the theatre, and with much taste in some of the scenes. The story of
Romeo and Juliet is turned into not very boisterous fun , and here the
harlequinade has certainly the best of it, the allusions to political events,
at home and abroad , being better contrived than at the other houses.
Mr. Edwardes, the Clown, is indefatigable. He exhibits some trained
dogs, of rare docility and intelligence. Here too is a " sprite," who pos-
sesses the average powers of dislocating his joints, and who accompanies
the Clown in some displays of ju ggling. The Harlequin is one of the
most agile fellows I ever saw, with round tapering limbs, scarcely set, but
already showing immense strength. The spring upward from the knee,
as he made his rapid p irouette, was something to remember with satis-
faction.

At the Adelphi, USTell Gwynne's adventures with Charles and Rochester
are turned to good account- With such pantomimists as Honey and
James Rogers for the King and Nell, what but success could follow ?
There is some excellent scenery, such as the Gallery in Whitehall, old
Covent-Garden, the interior of the Mitre Tavern, and the gardens of
Whitehall Palace, opening on the Thames. The fun, after the transforma-
tion, is taken up by Mr. Bologna, as Harlequin; Mr. Le Barr, as "Sprite ;"
Mr. W. A. Barnes, as Pantaloon ; and Mr. FJexmore as Clown. Columbine
was played the first night, I believe, by Mdlle. Auriol, who now confines

her exertions to the early ballet scenes, and Miss Mitchenson is the
Columbine. Political allusions are sparingly ventured, and the changes
depend for their success more on ingenious mechanism than on wit. One
change from a betting-office to a view of the Australian diggings, was
admirably contrived.

The Princess's pantomime, it seems, is to succeed on the strength of its
beautiful scenery. Cherry and Fair Star, the most charming of all the
tales in the collection of the Countess d'Anois, is the subject ; but the
liberties taken by the author are so great as almost to swamp the original
story, A Mr. Huline is spoken of as being an exceedingly clever and
original Clown ; and Miss Carlotta Leclercq was Columbine. The Times
considers the harlequinade to have absorbed the success of the
pantomime.

Astley's has the story of Fortu nio, with his (or her) seven gifted
followers, and horse Comrade. Processions are talked of, enlisting the
full strength of Mr. Batty's company of man and horse, and there seems
to be every chance of the pantomime proving a hit.

The Surrey piece, like the Princess's, depends for success on its
spectacle. It is called Harleq uin and the World of Flowers ; or, the
Fairy of the Rose and the Sprite of the Silver Star. And certainly the
title promises little pantomimic merit. But the magnificent scenery
carries it off.

At the Strand, Miss Rebecca Isaacs has opened with the company of
" Living Marionettes," who perform a pantomime called Har lequin
Gulliver ; or, the Clown in Lilliput. The great attraction here, how-
ever, will be the opera, which is well supported. The season is only to
last a month. **

Pantomime has kept alive the popular spirit of free and open criticism,
but I fear to little or no good purpose. The cries, principally of dissatis-
faction, which on four evenings this week I have heard from a gallery
audience, never betokened judgment, or even instinctive appreciation of
good effect. One of the most beautiful moonlight scenes 1 ever saw on
the stage, though I regret not to remember at which house, was fiercely
assailed with shouts of " Shame, shame ! Why don't you * fire the blue' P"
So, positively the only chance of natural shadow which the vile system
of stage-lighting allows us, was to be destroyed by a ghastly glare for the
morbid delight of those lunatics !
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T H E  L E A D E R
Will contain the first of a Series of Papers on

THE WORKS OF THE OLD MASTERS :
%\mx gwin auto ^ttflMum.

ILLUSTRATIVE OF THE PRESENT DISCUSSION ON PICTURE CLEANING.

B Y  H E N R Y  M E  II B I T  T.

THE MARIONETTES at ST. JAMES'S
THEATKE.

The last week of the present engagement, owing to the prepa-
rations for the French Plays. Monday , January 3, and every
Evening (except Thursday ) at Eight. To commence with (ho
Comic, Operat ic , Uurlesquc Extravaganza , DOX GIOVANNI;
or, THE SPECTRE ON HORSEBACK. After which , a Vocal
and Instrumental ETHIOPIAN ENTERTAINMENT by the
EBONY MARIONETTES . To conclude with the Grand Spec-
tacle of ALJ 1IAHA ; or, A NIGHT WITH THE FORTY
THIEVES, wi th  Gorgeous Scenery and Novel Stage Effects.

Last two Morning Performances on Wednesday , the 5th , and
8aturday, the 8th , at Three. Doors open Half an Hour  before
each Performance. A Grand Juvenile Ni ght, on Thursday , the
6th . Third Act of Somiamlmla ; a Divertissement , introducing
Hongs and Dances ; the  Ebon y Marionettes and Ali Itaha.
Doors to open at Half-past Six , to commence at Seven , and to
terminate soon after Nino . Private Uoxes , Jb'l Is. and
JC1 lls . (id. ; Stalls, -Is. ; Drews Circle, 3s. ; Pit , 2a. ¦ Amphi-
theatre, Is.

Uox-Oilice open Daily, from Eleven till Five.

BOARD OF SUPPLY AND DEMAND.
CONSUMERS' PROTECTION AGENCY.

-F-enciiukcii Ciiambkks, 159, Fencuurch Stkekt, City.
Objects of the Hoard of Supply and Demand :—

To undertake the execution , on behalf of the public, of any
orders for any articles of trade ;

To secure the purity, quality, right price, prompt and safe
delivery of articles ordered ;

To establish and maintain , upon an extensive Bcale, ware-
houses for receiving and texti/iy the articles for consumption ;

To recommend to the clients of the) Board the tradesmen,
con tractors , working men, and various pernon.s whoso services
may be required ;

To settle accounts and make payments on behalf of the cus-
tomers or clients , &c. <j fcc. &c.

Advantage * secured to customers dea l hit/ with the Hoard :—
An easy, safe , inexpensive mode of trantimitting their orders ;
All an d every security, that the existing state of civiliza tion ,

and the concentrated power of capital , labour , machinery, skill
and experience can afford , as to the purity , quality, ri ght price,
promp t and safe delivery of the ar ticles ordered ;

An efficient responsibility in ease of damage and defect ;
Simp lification of household accountH ;
All article's charged according to a IihI. of fixed prices , Me ttled

between the merchan ts and the Hoard ; all such lists published
and forwarded, from time to time.

Reduction of prices , and great saving ) >y the suppression of
all the  ooHtly experiments that conmirnors have to bear from
their not being acquainted with proper places of supply, and
with well-controlled merchants ;

Facilit y for credits app licable to the whole of their consump-
tion , and bearing upon tile, whole of their income , whatever may
be the terms of receiving the said inoonio , monthl y, quarterl y,
half-yearly, or yearl y.

J l t tMHKI  ATM I J U H I N K B H  TUANBACTKl ) .H Y Til K VI liM <)!'
.1. L. ST. ANDKiO.

Whilo preparing the more poiTret organization of a
HOARD Ol*1 S U l ' l ' L Y  A N D  D U M A N I ) , the under-
liiunrd firm is now ready to exec ute orders , to liny amount
not under .Cf> , m ono or various articles. Tho nrrari fje-
iiiciiIh for ( li t ;  ivhul trade will  bo hoo m comp leted , but until
then , orders under .LT> muHf. be declined.
Ue-nrral- Mamu/ cr - - J IJ I , JOS I, VA ' 11 li VA M 10 It ST. A N I) R10.

IJimineNM tnuimicled under tho firm of J . L. ST. A N  DRIO.
A u i cnth w a n t k d .  A pp liai t ions f rom ( l ie  mun try  must bo
accompanied with unexceptionable references in London.

*„• JMo Oi tnu i tH  Kxiu '.wiiU on N a t u k i my h .
Fl IRTII ICK I 'AUTICUI .AI tH To 1110 H A D  b y . app l y ing f < )

tho above iiddreHH , or b y forwarding two postage HtiimpM .

T AMPS of ALL SOIiTS and PATTERNS.
I A The largest, as well as the choicest, assortment in existence

of PALMER'S MAGNUM and other LAMPS, CAMPHINE,
ARGAND, SOLAR, and MODERATEUR LAMPS, with all
the latest improvements, and of the newest and most recherche1
patterns, in ormolu, Bohemian , and plain glass, or papier ruache',
is at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S, and they are arranged in one
large room, so that the patterns, sizes, ana sorts can be instantly
selected.

PALMER'S CANDLES, 7\d. a pound. Palmer's Patent
Candles, all marked " Palmer."

Single or double wicks 7£d. per pound.
Mid. size, 3 wicks 8^d. ditto.
Magnums, 3 or 4 wicks 9d. ditto.

English's Patent Camphine, in sealed cans, 4s. per gallon.
Best French Colza Oil, 4a. per gallon.

DISH COVERS AND HOT-WATER
DISHES in every material, in great variety, and of

the newest and most recherchê patterns. Tin Dish Covers, 6s.
the set of six; Block Tin , lls. flu. to 25s. the set of six ; elegant
modern patterns, 30s. to 63a. the set ; Britannia Metal , with or
without silver-plated handles, 68s. to 102s. the set ; Sheffield
plated, £10 to £16 10s. tho set ; Block Tin Hot-water Dishes,
with wells for gravy, lls. to 25a. ; Britannia Metal, 32s. to 63s.;
Sheffield plated, full size, £9 10s.

rpiIE PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for SIL-
X VER. The REAL NICKEL SILVER, introduced 20

years ago by WILLIAM 8. BURTON , when plated by tho
patent process of Messrs. Elkington and Co., is beyond all com-
parison tho very best article next to sterling silver that can bo
employed as such , either usefully or ornamentally, as by no pos-
sible teat can it bo distinguished from real silver.

Fiddlo Thread or King's
Pattern. Brunswick Pattern. Pattern.

Tea Spoons, per dozen IHh 23s :t(Js .
Dessert Forks ,, 30s 42s 58s.
Dessert Spoons ,, 30h 42s <(2s .
Table Forks „ 40h 55s 70s.
Table Spoons ,, 40s 5f>H 7fis.
Tea and Coffee Sets, Waiters, Candlesticks, &c, at propor-

tionate prices. All kinds of re-plating done by tho patent
process.

CHEMICALLY PURE NICKEL , NOT PLATED.
Fiddle. Thread. King's.

Table Spoons and Forks, full size,
per dozen 12s 2Hh H0n.

DeHscrt ditto and ditto l()n ills 25h.
Tea ditto r>» 11h 12n.
W I L L I A M  S. DURTON has TEN LARG E SHOW-

ROOMS (al l conununicut ing),  exclusive of the Shop, devoted
solel y to the show of G E N K I t A L  F U R N I S H I N G  I R O N -
M O N G E R Y  (including cutlery , nickel silver , plated , and
japanned wares, iron and brass bedsteads), so arranged and
classified that purchasers may oanily and at once- make their He-
lections.

Catalogues, w i t h  engravings , sent (per post) free . The money
returned for every article not approved of.

MO , OXFORD-STREET (corner of Newman-si ) ¦  Nos 1 & 2
N E W M A N - S T R E E T ; and 4 & fi , P E R R Y S-PLACE . "

rpj IE ROYA L EXHIBITION.—A vnl.mble .
_JL newly-invented , very small , powerful WAISTCOAT

POCKET GLASS, the size of a walnut , to discern minute
objec ts at a dist ance of from four to five miles, which is found
to be invaluable to Yacht,ors , Sportsmen , Gentlemen , and Game-
keepers . Price :H)s. , Kent , f r ^ti .— TELESCOPES . A new and
most import ant invent ion in Telescopes , possessing mioh extra-
ordinary powers , that  Home , .' tj  inches , w i t h  an ext ra eye-p iece ,
will show distinctl y Jup iter 's Moons , Saturn 's King , and the
Double Stars. They supersede every other  kind , and are of all
tti zcu , for the waist-coat pocket , Shooting, Militar y purposed , Ac.
Opciaiuid Racecourse Glasses , with wonderful powers ; a minute
object can bo clearl y seen from ten to twelve niilcH distant.
Invaluable , newly- invented Preserving Spectacles ; inviHihlo and
fi ll kindsof Acoustic In s t rumen t s  for relief of extreme Deafness.
— Messrs. S. and U. H OLOMONH , Opticians and Aurists ,
31), Albemarle Street , Piccadill y, opposite the York Hotel .

TTEAL A N D  SON'S IL LUSTRAT UD
.11 CA T A L O G U E , of HKDBT EADH , sent free by post ,containing designs and prices of upwards of 100 different Hed-Htoads , and also their Priced List of Hedding. They have like-wise , in addition to their iihiih! Slock a great, variet y of
PA R I S I A N IIK DHTJC A.DH , both in wood and iron , which theyhave just imoorted .

Heal ami Son , Hodsfoad ami Hedding Manufacturer!!,liMi , Tot tenham Court Kond.

r t M l K  IJEST MA TTIN G A N D  MATS OF
JL COCOA-NUT F l I I K E . The Jury of CIiwh XXVIII.

Grea t Exhibition , awarded t he Prij so Modal to T. TRKLOA R,
at whose warehouse (12, Liid galo Hill) purchase™ will find »n
assortment of Coooa-Nut  Fibre iiianufuoliiroH. unequalled for
variety and excellence at tho moHt moderate prices.

Catalogues free by post . T. Trttlour, Cooou-Nut i'ibro Mhuu-
fuoturor, 4J4, Ludgato MIL London.

CAWHO.N 1I1LL M I N I N G  COMPANY.
Shareholders in t his under!idl ing are referred to tho

Jittiider of tho 27th November for a full report of tho Firut
General Mooting.

Persons desirous of becoming SubHdriliors can obtain a pro-
Hpeo tiiH iuid fullest par ticulars upon application pernonally, or by
post, to the. Purser , at tho ofllees of tue Company, flo , D. Crown
Court, XliTcwUnooUlo Htroot, City.

AWA RD 151) u FRIZ 10 M K DAL ( J N D K R
CLASH XI X -  -TO T1IK C A R P E T  T R A D E .  -UO Y A L

VICTORIA FKLT C A R P E T I N G .  The PATENT WOOL-
LEN CLOTH COM C A N  V beg to inform the t rade that  th en-
new patterns in CA RPETS and T A H L E  COVERS for the pre-
Hont hciihoii are now out , and will  lie found far superior ly any
they have h i ther to  produced , both in stylo and variety. The
Pu blic en.ii bo Hiipp licd at. all rospootaldo Carpet Houses in
London anil I he country .  Tho Company doom it noocHHar y to
caution Uu> Publie against parlies who am selling an inferior
domiri ptioii of g<>o<ln as felted carpets , whic h will not boar com-
parison wi th  their iminufaoft ir o , either in stylo or durabil i ty ;
and that tliu goiiuin (Mi , HH of the goods can always bo tested by
purchasers , an the Company -,, earpols are nil stamped »t both
OIldH Ol th» piece , •• K ,,y A i, V lCTOHIA CaUIMCTINO , LONDO N ,"with the r,,ya| „, „,„ in t li( , ,.,.„,,.„ ,,,,,„ cA) m.muy-H n.anufac-
tortej i are at klmwood Mill» , Leeds, and Horoug h-road , London.
»idSl ° W 4vrohyUBt)» »l ». JU.vc.luuo, Wwa-otroot, Cheap-
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-WATC HES ! WATCHES ! WATCHES !

Save 50 per Cent, by purchasing your Watches direct from the Manufacturer, at the
Wholesale Trade Price.

Warranted Gold Watches, extra jewelled, with all the recent improvements £3 15 0
The same Movements in Silver Cases 2 0 0
Handsome Morocco Cases for same -.. 0 2 0

Every other description of Watch in the same proportion.
Sent Free to any part of the Kingdom wpon receip t of One Shilling Extra.

Duplex and other Watches practically Repaired and put in order, at the Trade Prices, at

DANIEL ELLIOTT HEDGER'S WHOLESALE WATCH MANUFACTOHY,
27, CITY ROAD , near Finsbury Square, London.

*#* Merchants, Captains, and the Trade supplied in any quantities on very favourable terms.

PROFESSIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE
COMPANY.

Admitting, on equal terms, persons of every class and degree
to all its benefits and advantages.

Capital—Two Htobeed and Fifty Thousand Pouirns.
Chairman—Maj ob Hbnex Stones, I/L.B.

Deputy-Chairman—James Aitdbbw Dfehau, Esq.
With upwards of Fourteen hundred Shareholders.

There are two important clauses in the Deed of Settlement,
by which the Directors have power to appropriate ONE-TENTH
of the entire profits of the Company:—

1st.—For the relief of aged and distressed parties assured for
life, who have paid five years' premiums, their widows
and orphans.

2nd.—For the relief of aged and distressed original proprietors,
assured or not, their widows and orphans, together with
6 per cent , per annum on the capital originally invested
by them.

All Policies indisputable and free of stamp duty.
Hates of Premium extremely moderate.
No extra charge for going to or residing at (in time of peace)

Australasia—Bermuda—Madeira—-Cape of Good Hope—Mauri-
tius—and the British North American Colonies.

Medical men in all cases remunerated for their report.
Assurances granted against paralysis, blindness, accidents,

insanity, and every other affliction , bodily and mental, at mode-
rate rates.

A liberal commission allowed to agents.
Annual premium for assuring £100, namely:—

Age—20 ... £1 10 9 I Age—40 ... £2 13 6
30 ... £1 19 6 I 50 ... £3 18 6

Prospectuses, with tables and fullest information, may be had
at the Offices of the Company, or of any of their agents.

Applications for agencies requested.
EDWARD BAYLIS, Resident Manager and Actuary.

Offices , 76, Cheapaide, London.

BANKS OF DEPOSIT AND SAVINGS BANKS.
INVBSXM EN'T OV CAPITAL AND SAVINGS .

T\XATIONAL ASSURANCE and INVEST-
±\ ME1TT ASSOCIATION,

7, St. Martin's Place, Tbafaloab Square, Loirooir,
and 56, Pai/l Mali,, Manchester.

Established in 1844.
TRUSTEE S.

Lieut .-Col. the Right Honourable Lord George Paget, M.P.
Rev. Joseph Prendergast, D.D., (Cantab.) Xewisham.
George Stone, Esq., Banker, Lombard Street.
Matthew Hutton Chaytor, Esq., Reigate.
The Investment of Money with this Association secures

equal advantages to the Savings of the Provident and the
Capital of the Affluent , ttnd affords to both the means of realis-
ing the highest rate of Interest yielded by first-class securities,
in which alone the Funds are employed*.

The constant demand for advances upon securities of that
peculiar class, which are offered almost exclusively to Life As-
surance Companies, such as Reversions, Life Interests, &c,
enables the Board of Management to employ Capital on more
advantageous terms and at higher rates of Interest than could
otherwise, with equal safety, be obtained.

The present rate of Interest xsfive pe r cent, per annum, and
this rate will continue to be paid so long as the Assurance
department finds the same safe and profitable employment for
money.

Interest payable half-yearl y in January and Ju ly.
Money intended for Investment is received daily between the

hours of 10 and 4 o'clock, at the Offices of the Association.
Immediate Annuities granted, and the business of Life

Assurance in all its branches, transacted, on highly advantage-
ous terms. Rates, Prospectuses, and Forms of Proposal, with
every requisite information, may be obtained on application at
the offi ces of the Association, or to the respective Agents
throughout the United Kingdom.

PETER MORRISON, Managing Director.
Applications for  Agencies may be made to the Managing Director.

ARGUS LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
39, Throgmorton Street, Bank ; and 14, Pall Mall.
Chairman —Thomas Fabncomb, Esq., Alderman.

Deputy-Chairman—William Leaf , Esq.
Richard E. Arden, Esq. John Humphery, Esq., Alder-
Edward Bates, Esq. man.
Thomas Camplin , Esq. Thomas Kelly, Esq., Alderman.
James Clift , Esq. Jeremiah tilcher, Esq.
Rupert Ingleby, Esq. J Lewis Poeock, Esq.

AUDITORS.
Rev. T. G. Hall, M.A. | J. B. Shuttleworth, Esq.
Physician—Dr. Jeaffreson , 2, Finsbury Square.

Suegeon—W. Coulson, Esq., 2, Frederick's Place, Old Jewry.
Consulting Actuary—Professor Hall, M.A., of King's College.

Solicitob—William Fisher, Esq., 19, Doughty Street.
Advantages of Assuring with this Company.—In addi-

tion to a large subscribed Capital , Policy-holders have the
security of an Assurance Fund of Three Hundred and Forty
Thousand Pounds, and an income of £75,000 a-year, arising
from the issue of nearly 7500 policies.

Bonus, ob. Profit Bbasch—Persons assuring on the Bonus
System will be entitled, at tho expiration of five years, and
afterwards annually, to participate in 80 per cent, of the profits.
The profit assigned to each Policy may be added to tho sum
assured, applied in reduction of the annual premium, or be paid
in money .

Non-Bonus, oe Low Pbkmiuj i Bbanch.—The Tables on
the non-participating principle afford peculiar advantages to
tho assured, not offered by any other oiiiee ; for where tho
object is the least possible outlay, tho payment of a certain
sum is secured to the Policy-holder, ou tho death of the assured,
at a reduced rate of premium.

l' liF.smiMs to Astfiut F. £100. I "Whom: Tkiim.

Oho So vi 'H I With Without
AK< !- Year. Yea rs. I l' rolils. l' roHUs.

20 £0 17 8 £0 1!> 1 i £1 15 10 £1 11 10
30 1 1 .'J 1 2  7 , 2 f> 5 2 0 7
40 I S O  1 (i !) 3 0 7  2 11 10
60 1 14 1 1 It )  10 ! 4 <i H 4 0 11
CO 3 2 - 1  3 17 0 G 12 i) « 11. 10

One Iiulf of tho " Whol e Term " Pr emium may rema in on
credi t, for n«ven yours , or oiu' -t hird of the 1'romium may remain
for life an a debt upon the l'olicy, nt 5 por cent , or may l>e paid
oil' at any tim e without notice

CliiiuiH paid in one month after proofs ) have been approved .
Loans upon approved Hccurity.
Tim medi cal orfiw rs attend ovory day nt Thro gmorton Street ,

at a quarter beforo two o'clock.
K . HATKH , It etident. Director.

STEAM to INDIA, CHINA, AUSTRALIA,
&c, via EGYPT.

The Peninsulas and Oriental Steam Navigation Com-pany book passengers and receive goods and parcels for ADEN,
CEYLON, MADRAS, CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE,
and HONG KONG, by their Steamers, starting from South-
ampton on the 4th and 20th of every Month, and from SUEZ
on or about the 21st and 6th of the Month.

The rates of Passage Money on these lines have been mate-
rially reduced.

N.B.—The Company's Steamers now run direct between
CALCUTTA, PENANG, SINGAPORE, and HONG KONG,
and between HONG KONG and SHANGHAI.

AUSTRALIA.—By the Packet of the 4th of March, and of
the 4th of every alternate Month thereafter , in correspondence
•with Steamers from SUEZ and SINGAPORE , the Company
will be enabled to convey Passengers, Parcels, and Specie to
BAT AVI A, KING GEORGE'S SOUND, ADELAIDE, PORT
PHILIP, and SYDNEY.

MEDITERRANEAN.—To MALTA on the 4th, 20th, and
29th of every Month. To CONSTANTINOPLE on the 29th of
the Month. To ALEXANDRIA, on the 4th and 20th of the
Month, from Southampton ; and from MARSEILLES to
MALTA and ALEXANDRIA, on the 10th and 26th of the
Month.

SPAIN and PORTUGAL.—To Tigo, Oporto, Lisbon, Cadiz,
and Gibraltar, on the 7th, 17th, and 27th of the Month.

For further information, and tariffs of the Company's recently-
revised and reduced rates of passage money and freight, for
plans of the vessels, and to secure passages, &c, apply at the
Company's Offices, 122, Leadenhall Street, London ; and
Oriental Place, Southampton.

TO LIFE ASSURANCE AGENTS, and
OTHERS.—PARTIES acting aa Agents in any life

assurance company, in any part of England , may with ad-
vantage attach a Fire Branch to that of the life, and thereby
extend their field of operations. The Directors of tho Unity
Fire Insurance Association (an institution presenting new and
important principles to the public) are ready to receive applica-
tions for Agencies, and to afford every facility to carry out such
views For terms, prospectuses, and all other information, please
apply to THOMAS H. BAYLIS,

General Manager and Secretary.
Chief Offices, 40, Pall Mall, London.

SOU TH AUSTRALIAN BANKING
COMPANY.

Incorporated by Royal Charter, 1847.
The Court of Directors grant Letters of Credit and Bills at 30

days' sight upon the Company's Bank, at Adelaide. The exchange
•on sums above £10, is now at a premium or charge of two per
cent. Approved drafts on South Australia negotiated and bills

11 A. Jcollected.
Apply at the Company's Offioes , No. 64, Old Broad Street,

London.
WILLIAM PURDY, Manager .

London, January 1st, 1853.

C
LERICAL, MEDICAL, AND GENERAL

LIFE ASSURANCE SOCIETY.
The Assured may reside in most parts of the world, without

extra charge, and in all parts by payment of a small extra
premium.

The small share of Profit divisible in future among the Share-
holders being now provided for, without intrenching on tho
amount made by the regular business, the Assured will here-
after derive all the benefits obtainable from a Mutual Office ,
with, at the same time, complete freedom from liability, secured
by means of aa ample Proprietary Capital—thus combining, in
tho same office, all the advantages of both systems.

Fivk Bonuhks have been declared ; at tho last in January,
1852,the sum of £131,125 was added to the Policies, producing a
Bonus varying with the different ages, from 24^ to 55 percent, on
tho PremiuniB paid during the fivo years, or from jg 5 to £\2 10s-
por cont. on tho sum oauured. Tho next and future Bonusos
may bo cither received in Cash, or appliod at tho option of tho
assured in any other way.

On 1'olieien for tho whole of Life., one half of tho Annual Pre-
miums for tho first five, years inny remain on credit, and may
either continue as a debt on tho Policy, or may bo paid off at
any time.

Claims paid thirty days after proof of death, and till Policies
aro Indisputable except in cases of fraud .

Inva Mi) Jj ivkn may bo assured at rates proportioned to tho
increased rink.

Tho AHuur anco Fund already invested amounts to £850,000,
and tho Ineorno exeooclH JJ136.000 P<!r annum.

Tho Accounts! and Hulanee. Slieotu aro at all timoa opon to tho
inspection of tho Assured, or of any person who may desire to
assure .

A copy of tho last Report , with a Prospectus and forms of
Proposal , can bo obtained of any of tho Society's amenta , or will
l>0 forwarded free by undressing a line to

GKO. II. P1NCKARD, Resident Secretary.
99, Groat Uunuoll Street , lilooimtbury, London.

All 1'olieien Indisputable, and payable to Holder within fourteen
<hty n filler Death , and free or l'oliey 8tmnt> to the Admired.
Aii entirely now and moat cconomioul Healo of l'reniiumn.

HOUSEIIO !/J>E RS' A NT) GENERAL
LIK1S AS81! RANCH C OM P A N Y .

15 and Hi, Ad am Htuhut , Admli'Ui , London.
DIKltOTOllH.

Williiim Aah t on , Kho. Jtioliard Griffiths Welfonl .Kmj.
Th o Uev. Tlu>i»iin Cut,or . itriward lliiucomo , \inq ., M.D.
OharleH J IiiIhm , Hho . Potor Putoinon , Eaq.
J*\ l)u.v oimort. il . Web alor , lilaq . Potor 1'utornoii , Kbq ., jun.

IMHTIN CTIVH A N D  1'llCUI.UK VKATliK KM.
1. livery I' olict/ is absolutel y indisputable , tho Htuto of health,

ug«! and intercut , boiug admitted on tho Policy.
25. A I/otver Scale <lf Tremiutnit than any other Office .
it'. Policies LriiiiHloriiblo by indorHoinont.
4* I' uliclcs I' nid within bhurtetin Days af ter Pro <if trf Death ,
fi ". No charge for I'olicy Htmnj) .
()  Tersons recently assured in other Offices mr/y obtain indis-

puta bU Tolieitii J) o m  this Company at **ore moderate ratut trf

^T M̂odical RoferooH in all oohoh paid by tlie Company./. iuouuw * mCHlAMD JL1O1>«ON, BooretiH-y.

THE OAK MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE
and LOAN COMPANY. Offices—49, Moorgato Street ,

London. Guara ntee Fund , Fifty Thousand Poun ds .
The Oak Lific Offick undorta kos all tra nsactions involving

tho contingenci es of human life, whether they relate to tho
Upper or Middl o Classes , which are now almost peculiarl y tho
objects of Life Asnurance , or to those in an humb ler ephoro—
th o industrious Labourer , Mechanic , or Artisan .

Tho constit ut ion of tho OfHeo in upon tho Mutual Principle ,
un<l embraced Assurances upon Sing lu or Joint Lives and Bur-
vi vorHhipH , End owments , mid tho granting of Imm ediate or De-
ferred An nui ties.

The att ention of benevolent porHOiiH , and employers of every
description , in invited to the Pro spectus ami Tables of tho In-
dustrial or Work men 's Ilr unch of thia Company.

Tabl e showing the Mon thly  Contributions payable for  the Assur-
ance of any of the following Sums payable at Death.

A ge next Voe Ji'ZO. For £[ JO . For £10. For XT>0.
Birtlulay .

it «. d. £ s. d. £ s. d. £ S.  d.
10 O 0 7 0 0 11 0 1 3 0 1 «
VI 0 0 8 0 0 11 0 1 3  0 1 7
15 0 O H  0 1 0 0 1 4 O I H
IB 0 0 9 O i l  0 1 6  O f  i)
20 0 0 9 <) 1 1 0 1 <> 0 1 10
VI O 0 10 0 i 2 0 1 7  0 1 1 1
2f> . O 0 10 O 1 3 0 1 H 0 2 1
Mi 0 0 10 O 1 4 0 1 it 0 2 ^
28 0 O i l  0 1 4  0 1 10 0 2 :t
HO 0 1 O () 1 5 0 1 1 1  0 2 5
:t2 o l o o l « o 2 0 0 2  a
:tr , o i l  o l 8 0 2 2  0 2 9
',\7 0 1 2  () 1 9 0 2 4 0 2 11
40 0 1 ;( 0 1 1 1  O 2 « 0 3 a
4a o i 4 o 2 o o 2 h o :» 4
45 o t « o a :> <> a n  o :$ 8
4<l 0 1 (( 0 a 3 0 3 1 0 3 10
48 0 1 8  (> 2 5 0 3 3 0 4 1
ISO 0 1 9 0 2 7 0 3 (I 0 4 4

1

ICxAM ri .iK. --A jM irnoa ugml 21 may, by th o hium JI piivm ont of
9<1. ]><m- month , neoiiro to liin wife, <;hil <iron , or oth er robitivoH or
ii oinin ceH , the mini of iiDO a!; liin duuth , wh enever that ovent
may ooour. Tim I' remiuiiiB will bo received by inatiili nont .n at
Hiich of t.h o Company 's Agonoidu iih may miit tho convenien ce of 1
th o AHBiirera . i

1'rospootuHWi and Vorms of A pplicati on may ba had i»t tho n
Coin puny 'h OM I com, and of tho AirentH throug hout tho king dom.

a. MASnKUB COODK, /Seotvtwy. t
H'.JJ.—Aijoutu required in till parts of tho Kingdom. r

MUPIE'S SELECT LIBRARY, 510, New
Oxford Stre et. January, 1 85:1 . In order to promote

th e circulation of the bout New Hookw , C . K. Mud ik  him no in-
uroaHed and arrang ed Inn Library th at any JM ewl y-publ ishod
Work of acknowle d ged mer it or general intercut may lie ob-
tained without delay l>y every Hubncril>er of One ( j i imca per
annum , and l>y all FirHt-Cla sM 'Country KubscriherH of Two (Jui-
neas and upwunln.
" 'l'li e Block compriHos from Kikt y  to Fouit II  i i n d u k d  Coi'inw
of every leading W ork. 1'Yonh Cojii'cm are added whenev er a
delay occuth , a.nd mi amp lo mipp ly in provided of all th o princi-
pal New Workrt as they appear.¦ * Tho preference im tf ivon to YVorkti of Uihtou y , Hi ouua j ' UY,
It iu .Kl ioN , P i i i i .on oi ' I i y , and T k a v i c i . . '1'ho iiicht W oki/ h <)f
1i' ii:ti oN ar« i al.so added iih freel y mm Hu hHcril iom " i«y re (ji ur<»
them . Kor 1' rospectiiHe H , npjil y to Chai i i .uh U d w a uh  M u m n ,
510 , New Oxfor d Htroot . 

N I CW H r O H T I N C I  NlCWHI 'A l'lCK.

P ubl iHhod tliin day , pri oo Hixpoiico , to he continued Weekl y,
'I'm I<' lJlH'i' N l lAI II KIl OB 1

^pJ lJ O FI 10L1) ; or, Co iiN 'vkY (Jknt lkman 's
I NKWNl 'A l 'KH.
W i t h  niiiH l. rnt.ionH , by John  Luuc n and Ric i i a i i u  Anhdh u,.
ruhli nhin ^ OHiee , t , l lryd ^'CH .Street , Covont Oardeu , wh ero

AdvertiH. ' incntH and (Jonnniiiii c-ationtf to '(.h o Kdito r can bo
addroMHfd.—•-¦-- 

( 7l V J i j  s UK. VIC H (JAZIO TTIOT —
1 To-Da v , January l«t , in I' libli nhcd t l i i H N KW

W K 1 C K L V  K A M I h V  J O l l R N A l 'i, price Hix poiiuo , CHtabliahod
for advom itiii K and i>rot ,«M >tni K th o inte rcut )* of all Civ il Oflloorn
and Cloi-kM in overy .lopartmont of tho Publi c Horvico. It  will
mipp ly tl" > oiirhertt. iitformntion on l.lio Hiibj oot of all 'VucniuiioH.
—O r<lerrt received by all Nowrunon . AdvertiH <inuiiitn to bo nent
to Mr. JoHU|>h Hmith, 5, Cttthcrino-utroot , btrand. or to any
rocojfiuMod ugout.
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Price Is. 3d., demy 18mo, 1-44 pp., cloth, lettered ,
FACTS AN D FANCIES; or, Random

Sketches of Men , AVonien , and Principles. By FREDEEIC
KOWLAND YOUNG, Ipswich. With an Introductory Chapter
by Mr. JAMES SPILLING, Author of "The Spirit of the
Seasons."

Contents : Woman—Marriage—Home—Eliza Cook—Thomas
Carlyle—Our Young Men—Robert Burns—Persecution for
Opinions—¦" Festus," by Bailey—Fare ye Well, or Last Words.

London : Simpkin and Co. Ipswich : J. M. Burton and Co. ;
and all Booksellers.

On the 8th of January will be published, price Three Shillings, in cloth,

THE THIRD VOLUME OF THE

HOUSEHOLD NARRATIVE OF CURRENT EYENTS
OF 1852.

Which being declared, by the Judgment of the Court of Exchequer, a.Legal Publ ication, not coming within the
provisions of the Stamp Act, will be regularly continued and much improved.

*-#* The First and Second Volumes, being a Secord of Public Events qf lSitO—51, may always he had,
price 3s. eac/i, nea tly bound in cloth .

The Christinas Number of " Household Words" is still on Sale.

OFFICE. 16, WELLINGTON STREET NORTH. Sold by all Booksellees and Newsmen.

8, New Burlington Street,
Jan. 1, 1853.

MR. BENTLE Y S
LITERARY ANNOUNCEMENTS.

i.

THE COLONIAL POLI CY of the
BRITISH EMPIRE from 1847 to 1851. By HENRY
GEORGE, EARL GREY. 2 vols. 8vo.

ii.
DAISY BURNS. By JULIA

KAVANAGH, Author of "Madeleine," "Nathalie,"
&c. 3 vols.

in.
PRIVATE JOURNAL OF THE

JUDGE-ADVOCATE GENERAL Attached to the
Head-Quarters of LOUD "WELLINGTON during the
PENINSULAR WAR, from 1812 to its Close. Now
First Published from the Original MSS. By F. S.
LARPENT. Esq., Jud ge - Advocate General of the
British Forces in the Peninsula. 2 vols. post 8vo. "NYitli
Illustrations.

IV.

GOOD IN ALL and NONE ALL
GOOD. By MARIA J. MACKINTOSH, Author of
'" Charms and Counter-Charms." 3 vols.

v.

TWENTY-SEVE N YEARS' LIFE
in CANADA ; or, the EXPERIENCES of an EARLY
SETTLER. By MAJOR STRICKLAND, CM.
Edited by AGNES STRICKLAND, Author of " The
Queens of England." 2 vols. post 8vo.

VI.

COMMON SENSE TRACTS : The
PRIEST and the CURATE . By CATHARINE
SINCLAIR, Author of " Beatrice," "Popish Legends,"
&c. Port I. on January 8. Price One Shilling.

A i r .

PASSAGES FROM MY LIFE ; to
which are added , MKMOiRS of the CAMPAIGNS of
18i :$ and 1814. By BARO N VON MUF FLING .
Editt'd , with Introduction and Notes, by Col. PHILIP
YORK!':. 8vo.

VI I I .

LEGENDS of PEMBROKE CASTLE.
By the Hon. MISSES HERBERT. 2 voIh. post 8vo.

IX.

The RIGHTS and PRIVILEGE S of
BRITISH ENVOYS .-it, 'KOI tKIUN COURTS. By A
DIPLOMATI ST. Post, Hvo.

x.
A N K W  KD1TION OK

BECKF ORD 'S ITALY , and VISIT to
tho M O NA S T E R I E S  of A Lt 'OBACA and H A T A L I 1  A.
l'rieo ;<h. <$<!.

x i . .

RECOLLE CTIONS of SERVICE in
C H I N A ;  a R E S I D E N C E  in H O N G  KON G and
VISITS to O T H E R  I S L A N D S  in tho CH I N E S E
SKAS. Hy COLONEL A R T H U R  U U N  Y N G M A M K .
New Edition.  Small Hvo. T>.s.

X I I .

A N K W  A N D  CU K A I ' K K  EDITION OK

MRS. HOME R'S FILIA DOL0R0SA:
M E M O I R S  of tho DU CHESS D'ANGOULIOM E.
Crown pout, with Portrait. I2u.

[ic'aWy in Januar y.

This day is published , price Is. 6d.,
A DDRESSES TO THE SUPERI.NTEN-

J \_ DENTS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF PR ACTICAL
ART. delivered in the Theatre of Mariborough House. By
H ENRY COLE, C.B., General Superintendent ; and RICHAR D
REDGRAVE, R.A., Art-Superintendent. Published by Au-
thority .

London : Chapman and Hall, 193, Piccadilly.

This day, Fifth and Cheaper Edition, enlarged, 3s. 6d.
READINGS IN SCIENCE ; Familiar Ex-

plauations of Appearances and Principles in Natural
Philosophy.

Also, Cheaper Editions of the following,
READINGS IN POETRY ; Selections from

the "Works of the best English Poets, with Specimens of the
American Poets ; Notices of the Writers ; and Notes. 3s. Cd.

READINGS IN ENGLISH PROSE
LITERATURE ; Specimens of the Works of the best English
Writers, with Biographical Sketches and Essays on the Progress
of English Literature. 3s. 6d.

READINGS IN BIOGRAPHY ; a Selec-
tion of the Lives of the most Eminent Men of .all Nations. 3s. 6d.

London : John W. Parker and Son, West Strand.

Now ready, in 8vo, price 1-is. cloth , lettered , with a lithograph
facsimile of the corrected folio of 1632,

NOTES AND EMENDATIONS TO THE
TEXT OF SHAKESPEARE'S PLAYS, from early

manuscript corrections in a copy of the folio of 1632 in the pos-
session of JOHN PAYNE COLLIER , Esq ., F.S.A., forming a
Supplemental Volume to the Works of Shakespeare by the
same editor, in eight vols. Svo.

As only a limited number' of the above Work has been printed ,
purchasers of " Mr. Collier's Shakespeare" are requested to
complete their sets without delay.

Whittaker and Co., Ave Maria Lane. This day i3 published,
np .HE WESTMINSTER REVIEW,
JL New Series, No. V., price 6s. Annual Subscription ,

when paid to the Publisher in advance, .El ; or if the work be
delivered by post, £1 4s.

j Contents of No. V., January , 1853.
I. Mary Tudor.

II. Condition and Prospects of Ireland.
III. Charity, noxious and beneiicent.

! IV. The English Stage.
V. American Slavery, and Emancipation by the Free

States.
VI. The Atomic Theory , before Christ and since.

VII. History and Ideas of the Mormons.
VIII. Daniel Webster.

IX. X. XI. XII. Contemporary Literature of England,
America, Germany, and France.

London: John Chapman, 142, Strand.

I ^I I E  GENTLEMAN'S MAGAZINE for
JANUARY , lS5o, which is the first number of a. New

Volume, contains the following articles :—¦
1. King Charles I. in the Isle of Wight.
2. Original Letters of Benjamin Franklin.
3. Fannell i and Pompadour .¦1. Henry Neweonie, the Manchester Puritan.
5. A Journey to Paris in 1736.
C. The Cloister Life of Charles V.
7. Tho Hill Intrenchments on tho Borders of Wales, by

T. Wri ght , F.S.A. (With Engravings .)
8. Report of the Cambrid ge Universit y Commicsion.
1). Correspondence, of Sylviiiius Urban :—1. Pictures of tho

immaculate Conception . 2. The Relic of St. Mary Axo .
3. Hurley Church , Sulop. 4. Etymology of tho word
Miin y .

With Notes of the Month , Reviews of Now Publications ,
Historical Chronicle ,, and Oimtuaky , includin g Memoirs of tho
Karl of Shrewsbury , Counted * of Lovelace, nir J. J .  Guest,
Wins Merry , Professor Kmpson , Mr . Serjeant Hulcomb , &c. &e.

A Specimen Number aunt on tho receipt of 2a. (Jd. in postugo
stamps.

Nichols and Hon , 25, Parliament Street .

T
HE DOCTRINE of a SUPREME BEING
VINDICATED, and the Fallacy of Infidel Arguments

Exposed and Refuted ; being Strictures on a Lecture delivered
at Hcywood , June 16th, by Mr . Gr. J. Holyoake, of London ,
" On the Development of the Principles of Free Inquiry," &c,
by the Rev. Woodville Woodman. Price Id .

London : Fred. Pitman, 20, Paternoster Row.

THE ONLY COMPLETE EDITION. BY MRS. HARRIET
BEECHER STOWE.

THE MAYFLOWER; or, Sketches of Scenes
and Characters among the Descendants of tho Pilgrims.

By Mrs. HARRIET BEECHER STOWE . With tho Preface
by her Sister, Cathjj uink E. Bkkcj iuu. Is. (id., cloth lettered.

Contents : Love versus Law — the Tea-rose — Trials of u
Housekeeper— Little Edward—Let every Man mind his own
BusineHS—C ousin William— -Undo Tim—Aunt Mary—Frank-
ness—The Sabbath—So Many Calls—The Canal boat—Feeling
—The Sempstress—Old Father Morris.

Also, extracted from tho above,
FOUR WAYS OF OBSERVING THE

SABBATH : Sketches from the Note-book of an Elderly Gen-
tleman . Third edition , price (id.

rp S. A R T II U It '  S W O R K S,
I . At (id . encli , sewed ; or Is. cloth gilt.

1. Tho Maiden. I 4. Fanny Dale.
2. The Wifo . | 5. A Christmas Box for tho
3. Tho Mother . (Sons and Daug hters of

| Teiiiporiinco .
Nos. 1 , 2, 3, iirei bound together in one vol ., price 2s. (!d .,

cloth gilt ; or moro cco, tts . (il l.

At Hd. each sowed , or Is.  clot h gilt .
*Sweetl ienrlH and Wives. Rising in the World.
*l,overs liiiil Hus band *. Riches have. Wings .
*Mariied and Sing le. Keep ing U|> A pp euraucctt .
DcliKir mid Cred itor. The t -:id y at H ome .
Tim Heire ss . Ret i r ing from itusincHH.

Tlione i marked * may lie had bound together , in cloth , gilt , at
3ii . ; morocco , 4m.

Al Ih . ,  Hewe d ; Is . (Id., cloth , gil t  mid lettered ,

A ( ; N U S , T l l K  POSSKSSKO : a Revelation
of Me.'miei 'iHin.

A t  Ih .  -Id ., t ewed ; 2m., clolh , [j i l t  and le t t e red ,

I N S U B O R D I N A T I O N ; or , the Hlioein.-i ker '.s
Daug hters.

At 2h., cloth , lettered , and g ill ,  ed ges ,

STO1M KS KO I t M Y  VO ( J .N <J FRIEN DS.
Conta ining F ifty Articles in 1' rone and Verse .

rpil IU .H1CV. JACO B ABBOTT'S JUVK-J_ J N I U C  HKR1KH.
In (i voln. Hiji iai " Kimo , cloth . In . (id . eac h ; or 7H. (id tho Hot.

The Littl e. Scholar Learning to Talk Hollo Learning to Koud
- Rollo at W ork Rollo at J'lay Rollo at Hchool—Rolio 's
Vacat ion.

llotiuoi). 21, Portugal HUoot , Liuooln 'u inn, London.

On the Int . of Jumuiry , 1853, price 6s., No. XLU1. of tho
BRIT1SJ r JOURNA L of HOMOEOPATHY,

Edited by
LVh. DRYSDALE , I t l JSSULL , and DUDGEON .

(Puhlmhcd Quarterl y.)
L' i i i N c i i ' A i .  ( Jonti- .nt.s : On 1 nfi nilouimalu , by Dr. Madden.
Antici pations of l loinutoputh y, by Air. Sharp - On tho Trout-

inc ut of Chronic Local Disease:! and I'htlnsiH , by Huhncmuiui -
Ilom<ropiit.hi<r Clinical Studies , b y Dr. YVurinb-—O n n Cusu of
O bstruction uf the Colon , by Dr. Uaimford - Iluhnemann 's Cor-
respondence On the I' oiMoii of tlui Naja Tri piidiunu , by Dr.
RiihhcII On the lloai ' i!oj >a tliic Treatnu-nt oi BuriiH , l>y Dr.
Ilenr i< i uei i .  Ke.vic.wH , MiHeellaneous , Hoiiid ' opathic Intell i gence,
Clinical Record , i' athogenet.in and Therapeutic Fra gments , &c\

Lo ndon : A y l o i t  and Joncu , Putcriioutor Row.

On January 1 wi l l  be published , the First Number of
1 > IITN A M S  JV1 ( )NT 11 LY M A(i AZ TNE O \?
I A M K  IMC A N  J d i ' l O U A T U R E , SC .I K N C K , A N D  ART ;

An <- n t i ie ly  Ori ginal 1' ei iodi.nl ; combinin g (he lighter ch/ii ac-
ter iHt ie i i  of a. populur " Magazine " w i t h  tho hi gher and graver
iimililiesol u ' ' Quarterl y Rev iew. " Royul Hvo , (pp. 120,) lu.O d.

•,,* Nenr ly nil ( l ie  leading Americ an A lit hunt liavo proin iHcd
Ilieu - HU] ) ]iorl , and coiil rihul ions , and ( lie pr« > H i>ut iilimlior coul-
prel uMids urticlcH by tried an d favouri te wri lei M, wlioso Wiit ingM
will no doubt bo recognised and appreciated .

London : Hampnoii Low , Hon , and Co., 4.7 , Ludgato H ill.

L O N D O N : r r l i i i rd  h y d r .  t l : l l tmi- is i i , ( uf No. .'I , 1'or tliuul Vluvc ,
K eiiHli i | ; lon , In i l ic  Cmi i i l y  „{ M idil l i 'Ncx J at tlie Office «<r
M mihiiii . H a v i i . i .  iokI ] ; i > \ \  a k i . h , No.  1, (Vt»/ii/»i Street , in llm 1'iirlhli

<>C H I .  I' nul , I' iiitii/ Uurilen , in  (l ie  hiuiic Counly ; mid l' lililiflit'il hy
Ti i i i i in t i i n l . i ; n -n  l l r s T , (of l lKiml iMi y IIoiiii o, JlHiniiuirmn ltl i ,) ut
T i l l)  ),l' .A I ) i : i {  Or 'K l(!|.; , No. 10, WHI.I .IN OTON HTllK l'/l',
HT11ANI ) , in Hie I' riTlnct o( tlio Mu voy, both In the miiuo Coun ty.—
Ha i i ' h uav , Jauuuiy I , ibOU.




